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" Christianun mlhl nomen eit, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 2li, 1898. NO. 1,011.VOLUME XX.
gotten, lie spoke only of heaven, earth will be transformed Into an Taylor says, took this form: “1 will
exhorting his children to lead holy abode of surpassing and changeless tell you in a wot d what 1 am about. 1
lives and meet him there. He would loveliness, a titling home for those who have lived a Christian hitherto, and!
frequently kiss his crucifix with heart by their merits have earned the intend to die one,” Dj Vere, his cousin
felt fervor, and his continual prayer, crowning reward of life, the unveiled
till death ensuivi on the following vision ol (led.
Tuesday, was “ Thy will, 0 God, be 
done "

are lavish, but I’ll wager that they age of eighty, General Smith died in 
are not paid for.” Washington, breathing his last in

you NO men and women. sentiments of loyal, filial devotion to
Sometimes it is a promise that de the See of Home, begging as a special 

A lady thinks 1 favor to make as public as possible his 
retraction of the calumnies uttered 
against the Church of the Jesuits.

However, the victory had not been 
won without a struggle For thirty- 
four long years his Catholic wife, and, 
later on, his children, had been pray 
lug for his conversion. Month aft» r 
month had this intention been recom
mended to the Apostleship of Prayer 
Bishops, priests, religious of both sexes 
were importuntd for prayers. A Jesu
it Father h#;d for five years given it a 
daily memento in the Mass. But all 
seemed in vain.

A few weeks before his death a 
badge of the Sacred Heart was placed 
and kept inside his pillowcase, and 
a picture of our Lord, showing His 
heart ullame with love of us, was hung 
in his bedroom, where it wan constant 
ly before his eyes. He would not listen 
patiently to any exhortation to repent
ance, saying that “ he had no faith, 
that he bad made up his mind long 
ago, etc.”

On Duinquagesima Sunday, the 
third Sunday of Februry, his case was 
specially recommended to the Arch 
conf raternity of the Immaculate Heart 
of Mary. The week before, a priest 
from a distance, to whom he was much 
attached, had visited him, and bad in 
duced hirn to promise to ask the 
Blessed Virgin to obtain the gift of 
faith for him. On Ash Wednesday he 
had a severe attach of bronchial 
catanh, which would not have caused 
alarm but for his weak physical con
dition freman organic trouble that itself 
was slowly bringing him to the grave. 

Alter the doctor’s visit in the morn

Pope Leo * Latest Poem.

XEO’S LAST BREATHINGS TO GOD AND 
THE VIRGIN MOTHER.

One last ray, Leo, sheds thy 
And pallid sets, its course now run,

As murky night descends ;
Descends on thee, whose torpid blood 
tan withered veins no longer 11 >od ;

Thy body fails, life ends.
The fatal dart by death is thrown ;
Sad cerements and chilly stone 

Thy resting ashes keep.
But free, now free, its fetters burst,
Thy soul escapes, iu eager thirst,

To mount the empyrean steep ;
Its flight it thither wings ; and grant,
O dement God ; it may nut pant 

For that lunged end in vain,
May I reach Heaven ! By gift supreme 
May 1 enjoy the Godhead's beam, 

llis face for aye attain.
And thee, O Virgin, may I see ;
A child, <> Mother, loved 1 thee—

Now, old, 1 love thee more,
Receive me home ; and ’mong the blest 
My guerdon shall 1 hold contessed 

A truit thy service bore.
A Pledge.

i iifovins uh, did not escape altogether 
those acute personal sufferings which 
conversion in his day entailed upon 
those Euglishmeu who abjured Protest
antism ; and she attributes the poet's 
better fortune to the tact that to quarrel 
with him would have been difficult, 
gentle of nature was he ; and to force 
him into a quarrel almost impossible

stroys an entire life, 
she has made a conquest, and gives 
her heart where her hand is unasked. “ We shall rise wi.h our bodies— the

same, yet changed. Other forces will 
be given to us that will uplift the body 
beyond the present order and raise it 
almost to the level of the spirits. The 
minds will no longer he occupied with 
weary balking8 against an unwilling 
flesh : corruption shall never lay its 
defacing hand upon the fairness and 
vigor of the glorified body, for the 
material and its tyrannizing sway 
shall have passed and the reign of the 
spiritual shall hold throughout the ages 
of eternity.”

She learned too late that men betray. 
Truth would have pervented this

But a word must be said iu favor of 
young men They are accu-cd ol 
fickleness and insincerity. It is often 
unjust. Very often much meaning is 
given to words and visits that are only 
meant as marks of politeness by a 
gentle youth of twenty summers The 
ladies and their mammas of ten mistake 
their desires for the reality. These 
youngsters should be allowed to make 
themselves ornamental, sentimental 
and ridiculous without endeavoring to 
put fetters upon them.

The reverend speaker then showed 
how public opinion does much to 
falsify even science. Faith has en 
deavured for centuries to demonstrate 
the truth, yet some smart chap comes 
along, and with a shrug of the ehoul 
ders endeavors to upset every theory, 
and everybody thinks that ho knows 
everything about everything. All the 
objections that he^cao bring up have 
been reluted years ago, yet ho or his 
listeners do uot take the trouble to look 
up the refutations.

Those who deny, for instance, the 
infallibility of the Pope will cite the 
case of Galileo. But it must be re
membered that Galileo was not pun
is htd on account of his solar system, 
but for a matter of discipline.

The same may be said of the mass 
acre of St. Bartholomew. The Church 
had nothing to do with it, and 
Charles IN declared so to Parliament.

Pasteur destroyed the theory of 
spontaneous generation, which would 
have upset the theory of creation, 
which was always a nightmare to 
atheists. Then they fell back upon 
Darwinism : we descend from mon
keys. In this case the parents are 
the happiest iu the world. And with 
out being pretentious, we should 
congratulate, not the children, but 
the ancestors.—Star.

THE VANITY OF THE WORLD.
si:Why did Jesus Christ depart from 

the people before whom He had worked 
a miracle, as is told in the gospel for 
the fourth Sunday in Lent ? It was 
because they conceived the idea of 
making Him king, 
us imitate Him by spurning the vain 
praises and glory of men. As an ex 
cessive attachment to these is the chief 
element of the corrupt world, Our Lord 
brings down upon it the whole weight 
ol His severest condemnation. He 
warns us not to do our good works be
fore men to be seen and praised by 
them. If we do, He says that we shall 
have no reward from our Father iu

THERE AGE TWO CONCERNED.
Ho would have N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

It appears from the Christian States 
man that Dr. McAllister is proceeding, 
notwithstanding our protest, to pub
lish in book form our late controversy, 
without coming to an understanding 
with us. He says : “It is believed 
that Dr. Lambert will not persist in his 
refusal to consent to the republication 
ol his articles in this form. ”

But we do persist in refusing con
sent to their republication unless cer
tain and just and proper conditions are 
observed. These conditions we stated 
in a letter to Dr. McAllister, which he 
had iu hand when he wrote the 
above. They are as follows (1) that 
only those of his letters which we have 
answered up to the present shall ap
pear in the book. The reason of this 
is obvious, for only to that extent 
has there been a discussion ; 
i‘2) that we shall have the reading of 
the proofsheets of our articles and the 
making of the headings ; (3) the letter 
and articles shall —typographical 
errors excepted —appear as originally 
published, without note or cüLulluùiî., or 
introduction, further than that found 
in the letters and articles themselves. 
This condition was suggested by the 
statement in the Commercial Gazette 
that “ Additional matter w‘d be pre
pared by the Doctor in order that his 
argument may be complete.” (4) We 
insisted on half the net proceeds of the 
proposed hook.

When Dr. McAllister complies with 
these conditions we will promptly con
sent to have his letters and our replies 
appear together. If he declines to 
comply with these conditions those in 
terested may judge his motives in 
refusing.

As to his insinuation that the Com
mercial Gazette was induced to discon 
tinue publishing his letters by con
siderations that will not bear the light, 
we leave him to settle that with the 
Gazette. That paper was of his own 
selection, and recommended by him as 
a just and lair medium through which 
to address the public. In justice to 
itself we think the Gazette should pub 
lish the real reasons why it discontin
ued the Doctor's letters. This is the 
only way it can clear itself from his in
sinuation of dishonorable conduct.

TWO CATHOLIC LIONS IN MEX
ICO-

The following paragraphs are from 
a letter written recently from the City 
of Mexico, by F. it Guernsey (a non 
Catholic) correspondent of the Boston 
Herald :

heaven.
Alas ! does notour own experience 

teach us how fickle and deceitful the “Two prelates of the Catholic 
friendship of the world is ! How un- Church have been here, Archbishop 
just are its judgments ! How vain are Katzer of Milwaukee and Bishop Hen- 
its promises! It amuses us with its uessy of Wichita, Kan., most do 
flatteries, it deceives us even while lightful and intellectual men, devoted 
caressing us, and promises much while and Christian clergymen, and they 
it performs nothing. We have per said tome that they have been charmed 
haps longed for some wordly distinc with what they have seen of the evi 
tion, and have our desire satisfied, but dences of progress,of the spread of edu 
have we found contentment ? Even in cation, and the marvellously good 
its possession were we not troubled, in order everywhere apparent. The 
spite of ourselves, by the thought : Archbishop is a man whoso gooduess 
How long will this glory last? If we shines through him; he has found 
reflect upon it, what can be more here, naturally the utmost kindness, 
frivolous than reputation and and his ability to make Latin do the 
the esteem of the world ? If work of conversation among the 
one person esteems me, another des- clergy has pleased him. One of the 
pises me ; for who has ever had the simplest men among his party, who are 
approbation of the whole world ? And mostly of the Protestant faith, ho won 
if the multitude has a high opinion of their respect by his genuine humility 
me, what is the multitude after all but and self effacement. Bishop lien 
a crowd of blind people, who esteem neesy is of the best type of the Irish- 
me to day, but are just as likely to man, clever, witty, polished and sin- 
spurn me to morrow ? But, oven if cere. The men of their party, all 
their esteem were most sincere, would Westerners, and mostly Protestants, 
it make me really better or happier ? said to me that two more delightful 
If others applaud me when my own travelling companions could uot be 
conscience condemns me, of what serv found, so even tempered, so courteous 
ice is their praise to me ? and so informing from the deep stores

So, too, if I am satisfied with myself of their intellectual acquirements. It 
and think I deserve the good opinion is worth something to hoar from such 
of men, how does it all benefit me if men praise for Mexico, and to discern 
God condemns me? I am, in truth, in them a patriotic spirit, 
only that which I am in the judgment “ Most of our prejudices vanish with 
of God ; and to seek the applause of knowledge. The ladies of the party, 
the world with too much eagerness is staunch Protestants, found the prelates 
to incur the disapprobation of God. exceedingly agreeable, with, as one 

Oh, that you would cast yourselves old lady said, * always a kiud word and 
at the feet of the Crucified and there a cheerful face in the morning, all 
learn in what the glory of God—the through the long journey.’ It was 
only true greatness—consists ! Hap- good to see these Catholic lions and 
pier were you to day had your past life Protestant lambs travelling around in 
been lived for Gcd ! What of those palace cars, and the lambs still out 
jealousies which made you troubled at side the lions ! Often, in talking 
the success of others? Why that with sincere and holy priests 
slander which spared no one when here, angels in soutanes, who give 
there was question of establishing your all but a bare sufficiency for themselves 
own reputation? How account for to their poor parishoners, I have 
that unbridled love of notoriety which dered why bigotry should persist. I 
so often caused you to dethrone God recall, as a juvenile experience, going 
and place Baal in His stead ? Whence once to a Catholic church along with 
came they? from the desire of the some companions of our Sunday school, 
world’s esteem and from forgetfulness and looking on the service from a front 
of God. bench with a fine Protestant scorn of

If you have been foolish in tbo past the ritual To evidence our distaste 
let not the future find you thus. What for Popery, and our abhorrence for the 
will it profit you at the hour of death Catholics, we made faces'at the little 
to have been regarded as clever if you Irish acolytes, who, of course, did not, 
must soon appear with empty hands at the time, return our discourtesy in 
before the awful tribunal of God ? kind, but, after Mass was over and the 
Will you forsake an eternity of hap sermon preached, we sallied forth, 
piness for the vain enjoyment of a when the acolytes, divested of their 
momentry esteem ? God forbid that robes of office, gave us a thumping
you should sacrifice the salvation of which convinced me of the innate
your soul for emptiness ! energy of the Catholic Church.

Make good resolutions, then, while can 1 8ay that I blame the little chaps ; 
you have time. It is not necessary we richly deserved the thrashing,
that you should quit your station in Bigots on both sides of the ecclesiasti
life, that you should leave the cal fence should occasionally be put 
world-salvation can be gained in into an arena and set at one another to 

station of life ; but live convince, if possible, their opponents
with apostolic blows and knocks.”

Ia it In honor of thee dear Saint,
And thine isle of emerald sheen 

That Hjirltig semla torth to grace 
i ta lir-t faint proiuiee of gtcen V 

Ie It a pledge to Ihy soin, dear Satnt,
That a type of lair hope is seen.—

This herald of brighter days to voine.
The spring's tirst promise ot green y

—Ave Maria.

thy feaat,

PUBLIC OPINION.

germon by Rev. Father Lnlonile, S. J.

Rev. Father Lalondu, S. J , preached 
the third of the series of Lenten 

at the Church of the Gesu, 
The

sermons
Montreal, on Sunday, March Id 
congregation was very large, as the 
sermons are proving very attractive. 
The preacher was at hts best, and 
made quite an impression on his 
audience. The subject of the dis
course was 11 Public Opinion.

The reverend Father said : “ Every
body says so; everybody does it.” 
That is the expression of public 
opinion, that imperious goddess that 
governs the worldby over riding truth, 
and proving its most constant enemy.
It is wonderful to note what a number 
of people think they are conducting 
things, yet who are really unable to 
get along alone ; and what a number 
there Is who believe they can criticize 
and judge everything yet who are 
only able to express ready-made opin
ions.

Opinion shows as in a false light, 
and it makes us view things also in a 
false light. But by opinions must not 
be understood the spontaneous ex
pression of common-sense, judgments 
which are based on natural laws or 
maxims which are accepted as proven 
By opinion, either public or private, 
must be understood those frivolous 
judgments which are engendered by 
caprice, the passions, or decreed by 
fashion, and which are certain to be 
sufficiently flighty to be blown about 
very easily.

Opinion spoils language, 
weight of words in some language is 
terrible. Use polysyllabic and sonor 
ous words that the people cannot 
easily understand ; repeat them often, 
and success is nssuted you. Preach 
humanity, philanthropy and liberty 
for the people, emancipation and gra 
tuitous education for the people.

ing his wife explained to him the 
danger arising from the complication, 
and begged him to see one of the 
Jesuit Fathers who had been making 
friendly calls. He did cot consent, 
but a change, at first unnoticed, 
had come in his manner, and as 
the day wore on and he sat up 
and lay down alternately, he could 
be heard whispering a prayer for 

Just afternoon he called hismercy.
wife to his side, and told her to send 
for the rector of Gonzaga College. 
What washer astonishment and joy, 
on returning from dispatching a mes 
senger, to find her husband repeating 
the Hail Mary ! The priest came at 
once, heard the general's confession, 
and gave him conditional baptism, holy 
Communion and extreme unction. He 
lingered for a week, patient, resigned, 
with ail his intellectual powers unim 
paired to the very last. He would re
peat with fervor the prayers that were 
Irom time to time suggested to him, 
lifting his crucifix frequently to his 
Ups, as if he had been a life longCath 
olic.
somewhat restless, but when a badge 
and promoter's cross were placed upon 
his breast ho became perlectly quiet, 
and so surrendered his soul in peace to 
His Creator.

THE FINGER OF THE LORD.
Two Ilemarkable t'onverslon. Through 

the Sacred Heart.

Of the many speeches made in the 
House of Représentatives at the time of 
the Kuownotbing agitation, few, if 
any, surpassed, either in eloquence or 
iu bitterness, an address delivered on 
Jan. 15, 1855, by General Easby Smith 
of Alabama, says a writer ill the Mes
senger of the Sacred Heart. Its theme 
was the American party and its mis 
sien, and no weapon of oratorical at
tack was left unwieldcd to prove how 
seriously our country's liberties were 
threatened by the machinations of the 
Church of Rome and the Jesuits. Con
gress was informed of the iniamous 
oath of blind obedience and secrecy 
that held together the sons of Loyola ;
how Jesuits were prowling about the In the Church of Our Lady of Sor 
country with tablet and pencil to cull rows, at Chicago, 
information to forward to headquar- erection, there will 
ters, 11 looking into everybody’s busi altar of the Sacred Heart, It will be 
ness, peeping over everybody's shoul- at once a thanks offering and a mem- 
ders, winding themselves into every orial of the death bed conversion of the 
man’s confidence, lifting the curtain late William Metzer ol that city. Born 
of every man's window. They come jn Ohio, Oct. 7, 1838, of pious Luther 

What word is more attractive than iQ an" shapes and forms: they an parents,
Free Thought ! It tells one of a mag- are Spr.,Rd all over the United faithful to the daily prayers 
nificent intelligence which sunders gtat(,s They swear no allegiance to learned at his mother's knees. On 
the bonds that tied it down, Rutdoes the constitution, except with mental re reaching 'nan’s estate, he became dis 
he leave freedom of thought to others '/ gervation8. Who is that splendid satisfied with some of the tenets ol 
Oa the contrary, he will strangle cava][er dashing by with the rapidity Lutheranism, and passed over to the 
truth. He will endeavor to suppress 0j lightning, with relays ot fleet horses Presbyterians, only eventually to give 
the free expression ot religious at every point ? He moves like the Up attending divine worship any- 
thought. Religion is then called sup- hearer oi dispatches ; he flies to the where, saving that he found 
erstition, and of course superstition Pope , Behold that dusty traveller fort in any ot the sects. In 1877, he 
must be suppressed. In the latter wiuding hib 8iow way ai0Dg the pur- married a" Catholic lady, whose ex
part of this century, not long ago, and |ieu8 of a clly| keeping In the back- ample and prayers must, even without 
not far from us, Christ was expelled groumj, sluggish and lazy to ail cut- his acknowledging it, have exercised 
from our institutions, and again this ward appearances, but with a bright a powerful influence on his religious 
■was done by a false cry. “We want eye and a face blazing with a secret— belief. Two children, a boy and a 
to become secular." Christ had shown whoishe? He, too, is going on a mis- girl, blessed their union. Mrs. Met- 
Himselt iu our history, in our morale, sion to a principal of some distant mon- IBr had them secretly baptized and 
incur religion. His banner was in astery, with a communication from the spared no pains to bring them up good 
our rauks. Everything was taken general of the Jesuits ! Behold that Catholics. This fact had to be care 
from the Church and given to an im- anxious emigrant creeping from the funy concealed from Mr. Metzer, who, 
personal being—the Age ; Christ was hunk of some lately-arrived ship, cast- while not opposing his wife in the 
ignored, so was the priest and his ing hla glad aud mysterious glances practice of her religion, would not al 
teachings ; everything was left to the aloug the fresh coasts and opening his ]ow the children to bo brought up 
layman in our institutions. aarB to the liberty chanting hills of Catholics. As the girl was sent away

Everything changes now. Charity America. Behold him, with his greasy t0 a convent school, and the boy to a 
is called philanthropy ; altns is sty let! 8ack, entering the lanes and avenues Catholic college, the difficulties likely 
humanity : devotion to one’s kind is 0f the unwalled cities of the free ! Who t0 arl8e from this concealment were in 
deemed altruism. t„ that emigrant ! Who but an emis- |

Iu the detail of our lives it is the 8ary p( that ceDtral power, the potent 
opinion of others that becomes law. Cardinal, the head of the Jesuit order ?”
It is the law of our pleasures the law After the jeanit8i theChurch itself was
that governs our social ™ ' next attacked. Its opposition to human re8t and a change of air.
law oi our relations towards Go , liberty, its grasping ambition, its pre- grew rapidly worse, and was conveyed

How is it, says public: opt ’ tended right to depose kings, its mon- to St. Vincent's hospital, Norfolk, line
you cannot be happy with you -, strou3 cla|m 0f infallibility for the day a priest, passing his room, dropped
your diamonds, your furs, that P " p wore all pointed out as a menace iD to say a few kind words. “ Are 
sent the fortunes of twenty poor people American institutions with the you a Catholic priest?” asked the
with your friends who admire you, or ation . - Lot every native go to patient. -• Yes, sir." “ Well, I am
at least who say that they do tho work _ ]et every Protestant be a not a Catholic, but I would like, if you
endeavor to believe it, a J sentinel on the watch towers of lib- please, to have your faith thoroughly
that your money and your heart were explained to me’’ The priest prompt-
less your own But tho dal y dut es J from Undertook the task, and in the course
totCwhen you“ry to CotgreLkma. Record, made yellow by of a week four long conferences took 
Who believes you wneu y j- . who would have entertained the place. 11 I am convinced, Father; I

— ? yWhorhas not heard of thought that their author would die in believe the Catholic faith is the only 
those deceitful individuals w-ho answer the communion of he » tn» one^ andj Pf
yes or no to the Ufe m death aided by the spiritual June the very day when the family
who, alter loading ho ministrations of a Jesuit Father ? And were just completing their second
with praises of he eda< of their recep_ °“n tlme, and through n oven a of tirst Friday communions,
tion who, after dwelling on their yet, to God e ow ^ of R prQ*. Mr Metzer recelved baptism, and
P ” wT8.8’ a,”LÏvteK»' dene™ which "reaches from end to end made his first and last Communion,
say, \\ hat adisJ’layf.i, anHW mightily, and orders all things sweet- Later, the sacrament of extreme une- 
They must have received ?. thla la wha, actually took place, tion was administered, and from that
elonT‘ Whatbadtosto! The crûmes In February, 1896, at the advanced time earthly cares were entirely for-

Towards tho end he became

A CONVERT S WORDS.won
Th-? Beautiful Acliiiowlcdffiiicnt of the 

Peace ami Joy Ho Fourni in 111* 
New Faith.

now in course of 
stand a beautiful

Mr. Kegan Paul, the well known 
Louden publisher, as every one knows, 
is a recent convert to the Church. A 
positivist before conversion, he de
clares that that belief prepared his 
mind for the Church. His conversion 
was brought about by Newman’s writ
ings. He concludes an account of it 
iu tho following beautiful language ;

“ It was the day after Cardinal 
Newman's death, and the one bitter 
drop in a brimming cup of joy was 
that he could uot know al! that he had 
done for me—that his wr.s the hand 
which had drawn me iu when I sought 
the ark floating on the stormy seas of 
the world. But a few days alter wards, 
as I knelt by his cclliu at Edgbastou, 1 
felt that indeed he knew ; that he was 
in a land where there was no need to 
tell him anything, for he sees all things 
iu the heart of God.

“ Those who are not Catholics are

FREE TIlOl GUT.

he remained till ueath
he had

I

no com

every
with the world in constant fear 
of its treachery : keep yourself in 
peace but not iu alliance with it ; shun 
its displeasure, but seek not its friend 
ship ; should its commands bo in oppo 
sitlon to virtue, hesitate not a moment 
in spurning them ; should its practice 
be at variance with the gospel, try not 
to compromise.

Think not of serving two masters, 
but choose the One Who can and will 
repay your attachment. —Sacred Heart 
Review.

AUBREY DE VERE S CONVER
SION.

apt to think and say that converts join 
the Roman communion in a certain 
exaltation of spirit, but that wheu it 
cools they regret what has been done 
and would return but for very shame.
I may well say for myself that the 
happy tears shed at the tribunal of 
penance on that 12th of August, the 
fervor of my first Communion, were as 
nothing to what 1 feel now. Day by 
day the mystery of the altar seems 
greater, tho unseen wurlu nearer, God 
more a Father, Our Lady more tender, 
tho great company of saints more 
friendly—if 1 dare use the word—my 
guardian angel closer to my side ; all 
human friends dearer, because they 
are explained and sanctified by the 
relationships and friendships of 
another life. Sorrows have come to 
me in abundance since God gave me 
grace to enter His Church ; but 1 can 
bear them better than of old, and the 
blessing Ho has given me outweighs 
them all.

“ May He forgive me that I so long 
resisted Him and lead those 1 love unto 
tho fair land wherein He has brought 
me to dwell. It will bo said, and said 
with truth, that I am very confident. 
My experience is like that of the blind 
man in the Gospel who also was sure. 
He was still ignorant of much, nor

A cousin of tho English poet, Aubrey 
de Yore, Miss J. A. Taylor, eontrlb- 

Catholic World autes to tho
very interesting paper entitled “The 
Recollections of Aubrey do Yore,” 
which may be said to be a comprehens
ive character sketch of the poet. From 
it we learn that the same cause which 
contributed so largely to bringing into 
the Catholic fold Do Vere’s intimate 
friend, Cardinal Manning, operated 
also in effecting his own conversion.
Miss Taylor tells us that from his youth 
up her cousin was a constant student 
of theological questions as they arose 

Rev. Thomas I. Gassnn, S. J., pro- in tho Anglican Church. A liigh- 
fessor of philosophy in Boston College, churchman by profession, De Veres 
lectured recently on “ Heaven as a attachment to Anglicanism was ardent,
1’iace. " He said : IT but when the Gorham decision was

“ That Heaven is not merely a place rendered his allegiance was rudely 
of existence, but also a local habita shaken, and he recognized that unless 
tion is evident from the teaching of he could bring himself to remain in an 
the Scriptures about the resurrection ecclesiastical establishment that had 
of the body. Where there are bodies pusillanimously surrendered its prin- 
there we have a local dwelling place, ciples, there was no other alternativo 
for it belongs to bodies to oc for him but to go over to Rome and bo- 
cupy place. We cannot, however, come a Catholic. He did not act hast- 
determlne with certainty the precise ily, though, it took him two years to 
position of the universe which will be make up his mind fully ; but his con- 
assigned to the elect. It is the general science finally asserted itself and he 
opinion of theologians that this earth made his submission by becoming a 
will be among the scenes of our future Catholic. He had to conquer not a tew
enjoyment. Purified of its importée- obstacles in order to do this -, and the .. . . ..„
lions released from those laws that step he meditated was discountenanced could he fully explain how Jesus 
threaten our wen belng a“ m«,le byPmany of his Protestant friend, opened his eyes ;^buii thls,he conld^y 
subject to new laws and new forces Among those who remonstrated with with unfaltering certainty . ne 
that will tend only to our constant him, it seems, was Carlyle, and De thing I know, that whereas I 
happiness and enjoyment, the entire I Vere’s reply to his remonstrances, Miss blind, now 1 see.

HEAVEN AS A PLACE.a great measure obviated.
In June last Mr. Metzer’s health 

broke down, and he was ordered by 
physicians to Old Point Comfort tor 

Here he

Will This F.artli Freed From its Im
perfections, be the Scene of Onr 
Fntnro Enjoyment?
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courtly, but sadly impecunious, old 
beneficiary received.

Attorney Sharp said there were apt 
to be delays before the provisions of a 
will could bo carried out ; but from 
the first Madame Pichard bad mis
trusted Attorney Sharp. To night 
therefore, as monsieur stepped out of 
the lawyer's cilice, ho was, notwith
standing the rain and gloom, in a 
blissful frame of mind and well pleased 
with human nature in general.

“Hi! it has coma out right, after 
all, as 1 always assured Suzanne 
would bo the case,” he soliloquized.
“ How pleasant it is to have agreeable 
news to carry home to the wife who 
has with one endured many privations ; 
and, mou Dieu ! endured them so 
bravely and sturdily too ; albeit at 
times ’’—here monsieur involuntarily 
shrugged his shoulders, —“ at limes, 
it must be acknowledged, with a dash 
of asperity ! l»ut what would you? 
IIow dull would life be if something 
did not occur once in a while to afford 
variety ; occasionally to be tripped up 
by a pebble in one's path might be a 
pleasing change from a road of com
monplace, monotonous smoothness.”

At this point an interiuptiou that, 
oddly enough, bore out the comparison, 
and bade lair to prove for the nonce 
actually a more serious stumbling- 
blcck than rnadame’s temper, brought 
the meditations of the amiable man to 
an abrupt close. In the fog a small, 
be draggled object ran against his legs, 
and so entangled itself around them 
as almost to upset his equl'ibriurn. 
While he struggled to regain a footing 
a neighboring electric light Hired up, 
as if with a laudable resolve to do 
better in the matter of guiding people 
on their way, he discerned a meagre 
little dog, which turned 
snappishly.

“He, He! What now?

But time had brought reflection, and the yeoman, flustered with drink, stum- c’utching a poignard. At the mere flash 
reflection fear, to the dastard majority, bling and shouting in their eagerness of of the steel the fellow on the right hand 
The angry murmur with which his de- the attack, were upon them. let go his hold. Lord Edward flew away
fiance was received was slight and brief ; 1 Maurice was nearest. Again his hand like a pigeon from an opened trap : a 
silance came quickly, and remained. j went down instinctively to his side, and score of swift strides, and lie was half- 

At length a shamefaced man from the lie remembered, with a pang, his good way up the steep ascent of Cork Hill, in 
Government side got on his feet and pro- 1 blade was gone. Next moment his thick, the very thick of the struggling faction- 
ceeded to move, amid an angry murmur blackthorn stick whistled over his head, lighters. ,
behind and scornful laughter in front, It caught the raised sword of his first Half-a-dozen of them recognized him 
" That the explanation of ttie Right lion. : assailant, and dashed it from his hand, in a moment—staunch United Irishmen 
Edward Fitzgerald, commonly called , The second stroke fell on the man’s head, everyone.
Ivonl Klward Fitzgerald, he accepted as and sent him down like a ninepin. Quick The cry, “ Lord Edward for ever . was 
satisfactory by this house.” as light the rescued man, Corbett, picked ins antly raised, and caught up by both

He stumbled awkwardly through a few up the blade of the fallen foe, caught an factions. The conflict ceased as it by 
sentences, and sat down. The motion incoming yeoman cn its point, run him magic. The men close beside him were 
was silently seconded from the same clean through the body, regained his shame-faced and silent under his angry 
bench. Then silence. The motion was weapon, and stood on guard again. gaze.
put from the chair. A triumphant chorus Lord Edward was less fortunate. His voice rang out clear oxer their
of” Ayes "thundered out from the Op- Always impetuous, his eagerness was cheers, with scorn and anger in its tones,
position benches, whose spirit revived heightened now by the feeling that he was “ You fools !" he cried ; “ you besotted 
with the discomfiture of their opponents, the one-armed man of his party. He did fools! Have you no enemies, that you 
A few venomous “Noes" were shouted by not wait for the assault, hut rushed right must need waste your strength and cour- 
the Orange gang, wiose bigotry surpassed into the midst of the advancing yeomen, ago on each other, while your brethren 
their prudence. The division was taken, He parried a shrewd thrust at his breast, are tortured ami butchered with împuu- 
and ti.e motion carried by an overwhelm- and spitted the man who made it on the ity ? tome! 11 you would tight foes, 
ing to-jority. In a crowded house only $ oint of his sword. But before he could not friends, follow me." 
fifty-five members ventured to record regain his weapon his arms were seized He pointed to the yoerneu at the Castle
their votes against it. The triumph of from behind, and pinned to his sides ; a gate. With a shout they ranged them-
revolt was complete. coarse hand was pressed to his mouth, selves behind him, dashed like a torrent

In the jierson of their leader, Lord El- and he was half-carried, hall-dragged down the steep ascent, ami sent the 
ward, the United Irishmen had defied the away up Parliament street by a dozen of enemy shrieking and flying before them 
intolerant and corrupt majority of the the party, to take the place of the man up Dame Street.
house, and the majority had swallowed whom he had rescued from the torturers. “ Oh shouted Lord Edward ; and, 
the insult. Maurice was too hard pressed to note with unchecked speed, they poured alter

When Lord Edward showed himself on his capture, much less attempt a rescue, him down Parliament street to the 
the eteiw fronting College Green a great He 1 pt his ground bravely in front of bridge. The fight was over there, 
cheer went up from the exultant crowd his father. Timber against steel, he beat Maurice L.ake lay where he had fallen, 
with which the broad space was tilled, down the points and beat in the heads of prone on his father’s corpse.
They would have caught and chaired his opponents. The half-drunken fellows Lord Dulwich, helped off by his com
bi m. But he slipped down into the in the first close rush impeded each panion, had disappeared. The yoerneu 
throng, ami forced his wav' through, other’s weapons. A couple tumbling closed in on their first victim, Corbett,
With Maurice ami his father on either back amongst the throng heightened the who had defended himself with deeper- 
side he came ewiftlv down the tinay. confusion. They had liegun to give way. ate courage, but was now overwhelmed 

“ Victory ! victory he cried joyously Each hung back himself ; each urged his by numbers. With shouts of triumph 
to Maurice, when at last they had got neighbors to the assault. The light they were hauling him away, when the 
clear of the crush of the ciowd and the seemed almost nt an end. But at this live torrent iroui fork llill swept down, 
din of the cheering ; “ that victory with- moment three unfilled figures that hail and scattered them. “Liberty boys’" 
one bloodshed for which you always from the first hovered on the outskirts of aud butchers vied with each other in the 
longed. We have taught them to-day to the tumult pressed into the centre aud re- chase. They seized upon the Hying yeo- 
respect our tower ; the next lesson is to newed the attack. These men were men with shouts of tierce laughter, ami 
obey it. We will speak pikes but use masked. All three were strong aud act- slung them over the low river wall into 

By the way, I did not see your ive. One was a giant. the water, like the blind puppies ol a lit-
worthy cousin in the house.’’ Without a word of warning one of the ter of curs.

41 You may see him now if your eyes three delivered a point-blank thrust at the But Lord Ed ward, frantic w it. i fear tor 
are keen enough/' replied Maurice, breast of Maurice Blake, whoso quick eye his missing friends, took no part in the 
pointing to an archway, where the gather- caught the cold glint of the steel only just pursuit. .
ing shades of twilight thickened into intime. So sudden was the thrust and lu the gathering twilight his eyes 
darkness, and common eyesight could so quick, that the keen point tore the hu e missed for a moment the bodies lying so 
catch only the bare outline of muffled rutiles on his bosom as he dashed the «till under the shadow of the bridge’s 
figures lurking. But Maurice Blake’s was weapon aside. Quick as lightning an- P-^ai/et.
no common sight Itpierced and searched other plunge followed, and another. Here Matinee . Maurice . lie snouted wild- 
• j i#4 dark ness like a cat’s. was no child’s play. llis assailant was a ly. “ a rescue . a rescue ! Answer but a
“My cousin aud Lord Dulwich,” he deadly swordsman. The rapier was word." 

said, “ are hiding yonder like a brace of sheathed, hut four inches of bright steel ktill shouting and rushing wildly to 
pickpockets. By heavens !” he went on, protruded from the extremity of the scab- and fro, he almost stumbled over the 
“there is that great brute Hempenstal uard, and darted hither and thither like bodies that lay, as it seemed, embraced 
half crouched behind them. There is a serpent’s tongue, searching for his op- m death. ...
m s hief brewing. We must he on our ponent’s life through every opening He stooped and touched them, an 1 Ins 
guard. Those three are not there to- in his defence. Maurice Blake’s stout baud came up wet and clammy with 
gether for nothing. Three to three, how- parries fell on leather, not steel. In vain blood.
ever,” he added, with a smile ; “ we are lie sought by sheer strength to break the trembling, he knelt beside them on the 
more than their match.” weapon, or wrest or dash it from the blood-stained nave ment.

His right hand, as he spoke, dropped hand of his skilful assailant. The sword Maurice and his father both bleeding, 
down to his side, where his sword hilt point pressed him closer and closer, bjtn senseless. “ Bjth,’ so his first 
ought to be, and he uttered a low cry of glancing every where. He was forced to thought ran, ‘ dead, 
surprise. give ground a little to avoid those pitiless Hut Lord Edward had been in battle,

His sword belt had been cut in the thrusts. j111'1 the soldier's instincts were keen in
crowd—belt and weapon were gone. His His father w as now opposed w ith hitm bbarp as w as the pang he felt, it 
father had been similarly despoiled, empty hands against the gang of armed did not rob him of quick, cool judgment.
Some silver chasing on Lord Edward’s ruffians. lie found the blood was still oozing in a
bait had stopped the knife half way The masked giant made at him with htt.e stream from Maurice Blake s 
through the leather, and left him still huge sword uplifted. wound, there was life still in his veins,
armed. But before the blow could fall Sir Yal- He tore opeu coat and Blurt, and pressed

“ The cowardly assassins,” growled entine leaped forward, caught his wrist his ear to the naked side. He rallier felt 
Maurice between his teeth. “ But they in a grasp of iron, anil so wrenched it, than heard the feeble flutter of his heart, 
must win us before they wear us.’ lie that with a cry of rage and pain the brute Tiie small round hole in the centre of 

>ed and shook his stout blackthorn dropped his great weauon, clashing on Sir \ alentine’s forehead told his fate only 
“ Step out, Lord Edward,” the pavement. Then they closed in a too plainly.
• “ let us get to shelter in tierce death-struggle, bulk against bulk, Hastily, but skilfully too, Lord Li

as soon as may be. My strength against strength. It was a ward staunched the oozing blood, and 
fattier is unarmed, and it is on his life, if tussle of giants. Through Sir Valentine bound up the deep wound in Maurice 
I mistake not, the attack is to he made." was a man of splendid physique, Hem- Blake's side with two tattered strips of 

The excitement in the House of Com- penstal was a full head taller, and half white cambric, while, his followers, tear- 
mons had proved contagious. Torches again his weight. But from head to foot down a gaily-painted barber's pole 
began to dance about hither and thither Sir Valentine’s gaunt figure was boue that stretched half across the quay, man
ia the twilight. The whole city seemed and muscles, made tough as whalebone aged under his direction to construct a 
astir. From Cork Hill came yells of by a life of incessant exercise. His hug litter, of which the covering was the coats 
anger or triumph, interspersed with fierce was that of a grizzly bear. As they spun stripped from their own shoulders, 
hursts of laughter. There the butchers round in their tierce struggle, Hempen- softly and smoothly as calm water
of Ormond quay and the tabiuet weavers stal felt the strain of those strong arms bears a boat upon its bosom, they bore 
of the Liberties were engaged in one of crashing his ribs like a closing hand of him through rough, dark streets, until 
their senseless faction lights. steel. He put forth all the strength in his they laid the litter, with the still body

High over this noisy tumult there huge sluggish frame to save himself, it, down at the door of Dr. Denver's house 
broke occasionally, on the evening air, Straining Up over his enemy, he strove to in Jervis street.
from Lord Beresiord's “ Biding School " force his clenched hands into his back, to be continued. A plague on the stray. It seems
the wild, long shriek of agony, followed and so bending down fall on him, and ________^_______ bent on following me home," he
by laughter such as the devils might crush him with hi» weight. The device Tomrv fttr wnv tîtc muBôred, in comical annoyance,
laugh in hell. Right well Edward and seemed to succeed. Sir Valentine bent HUW ittUU V LUE YVUfll H.1S “ Little comrade, you are not wise : 
his companions knew these sounds and under ttie pressure. Hempenstal threw PLACE. Madame Suzanne does not like
their gruesome meaning. all his cumbrous weight forward on him. ---------- do^s.’’

To the pillar of that ill-famed estab- Suddenly, with a supreme effort of jt w48 a dismal, drizzly evening, Alter trudging on for some ten
g?,“j»°/t ilad' iÜuned^tT.rTe.end ttelftm.ier tiffs vïat load“ofbrawn and *nd nearly all the world eeemtd to minutes more, the old monsieur 
“ Mangling done here." It justified the bone, lifting it sheer into the air. Then, have gone home o dinner, especially reached the dingy house, remodelled 
description. Torture was the recreation with a sudden whirl, he slung the giant's in that section Oi New York city known into flats, where he lived. Slowly, 
of the noble proprietor which it pleased dangling limbs <\ear of the low parapet as the old French Quarter. In the because of the semi darkness, he 
him to call loyalty. Men were half of the bridge, and, straining to the utter- wet streets wete to be met only a few mounted the stairs to his own apart- 
hanged till their eyes and tongues pro- most, raised and hurled him down into stragglers—gamins and mendicants; meuts. At the sound of his latch-key 
traded, then cut down to struggle back as the swift, full current of the river, to sink with perhapt nowand again a busy in the lock, the door of this shabby 
painfully to life again, taps of brown or swim. . , man of all'at.-s hastening to the warmth suite was thrown opeu; aud the.o
papier or sheep skin lined with boiling turning, he caught up the great sword d brightness of his own fireside ; or stood madame, who had been awaiting

fromthe pavement,andfaced the a,rnght. . beiatfd clerk p, çddi-, wear!,y to his return in à ,ev°er o, anxiety. "

and scorched, and the frantic bauds that Well might they shrink back in dis- ward his cheerless loagin0s or board- “ Well ?" she inquired, laconically,
tore them away in fragments tore hair may from that threatening ligure. With i*ig houte The fatigue of his walk had ovi-
and bleeding skin with them. grey head uncovered, keen blue eyes “ A uight to give one the vapors, dentiy Cliim8(i the exhilaration of his

Another veil, wilder and keener than blazing with the light of battle, and huge the rheumatism or la grippe, if not all mnnil . fhn„„u li(,ht nf thn
anv thev had yet heard, cut the air like a brand uplifted ami quivering to fall, he three," Monsieur V.cbard would 0,| |.mn on the ranter table « .he 
knife ; another, and yet another. The stood for a moment terrible as the Angel ordinarily have declared it, with 8m.ii „L?nr now ahone «non him 
cries came nearer and nearer. A victim of I instruction. many a bah and allons done nt finding her husband's face told her ^nnthinc '
had escaped the torturers. There was the The next moment a pistol report rang himself abroad in such weather her husband s lace told her nothing,
utiivk clatter of hurrying feet on the pave- out. The pellet of lead struck full on his nl™8e“ “°roaa in suen weatner. Beiore ha could speak, her restless
ment behind. A man with the torturing forehead, and went crashing through liis 1,118 occasl°bi n?ver,tb e6S| hls glance turned from him to the little
piltheap streaming on his head rushed brain. The stately figure fell proneon lace beamed with urbanity as he cp>g that, having followed him iuto 
wildly past them, and mad and blind the pavement, quivered, and lay quite steppeu out of Attorney hharp s law- the room, still kept close to him as if
with nain, plunged over the low wall into still—a gashtly heap of ruined humanity, office, after nervously thrusting an rrmielv rliiimimr hia m-nton.lnn
the quick current of the Liffey, swollen Maurice Blake half turned at the sharp old fashioned wallet into the breast of ® ‘ ‘ ‘ , ’
with the high tide. report, and saw his lather's tall, tor a pjri overcoat—a somewhat shabby gar- , m011 aHli. wnat have we

Quick as a well-trained retriever Lord moment he was thrown completely off his ment of antiquated cut, which he wore bere; she asked, curtly.
Edward was over after him, splash into guard. At. that moment, hie treacherous buttoned up to the chin, in trig, milit- “My dear, it is only a friendless

before be sank. The
cool current eased the wretch a pain. tie ne faeeu round instinctively, galieu by  „ *-a-»..eu tarn, y ears in ,, ,, ...... ...
was a brave fellow. With ease of his the sharp sting of the steel. The mask the army of the Empire beiore he came coiner by the hre that I had not the
agony his courage came hack. 11 ■ coukl had fallen from his enemy. He saw the to America ; ostensibly to bettor his heart to refuse, was the ingratiating
swim a little, aud Lord Edward helping, white face of Lord Dulwich, a smile of fortunes, but, in fact, to eke out a tuply.
they reached together the iron ladder that cowardly triumph on it. Then, with a precarious livelihood as a teacher of But Madame was not to be pro-
ruse out of the water close to Essex last fierce effort, Maurice struck out wild- French language — translator in a pitlatod
Bridge, and climbed back to the quay. ly. He-felt the tingling sensation in his chance way for various book publish “You know, Charles, I cau not
ns^toey'mounted.’ 'a!“‘^cgS .mer" ffth ^
the rescued man as Dan Corbett, a brave face with horrible force, burying the cantile firms, whose importing business and then, turning to the intruder, 
and prominent member of their society, rugged nobs in the quivering flesh. He was too inconsiderable to require the added brusquely : “ There, you ugly
But there was no time to question him, saw the blood squirt out and the man go exclusive services of a foreign corres tramp, get out !”
for quick upon, his track the bloodhound down. A wild shout seemed to peal in pondent. Tne hapless canine would have felt
yeomen came, yelling out tierce curses— his ear ; then darkness came upon him. What a contrast between his career her command enforced by a blow from 
a score of them — Lord Beresford and He reeled and fell. and that of his friend, Jacques Men- his benefactor’s umbrella, which the
Major iStirr at their head. The shout that filled his ears as lie fell ier who mRtia such a great fortune energetic lady caught up at random,wjeh'h faltered.'01 *~l ^ ^ «‘MBS up through the manufacture of chocolate hut 5nee m/re moSleu? came to the

The kindly grasp of Lord Edward, and Parliament Street he heard, hotter an§ according to the Parisian method ! rescue 
Sir Valentine’s friendly hand upon his fiercer as he approached, the din of the Ah> on the other hand, what ft rare hh bien, my dear! he said, lay-
shoulder answered him without a word. faction tight of the Ormond quay butch- good tellow was Jacques, out ol this ing a detaining hand upon her arm.

“.Quick !" whispered Maurice ; “quick! ers, who stormed Cork Hill, and the Lib- abundant wealth, to leave at his death “ Put him out if you will, but let mo 
forthe bridge; with our hacks to the erty tabinet weavers, who stubbornly de- a small annuity to his “ brother in first tell the news I have for you. 
balustrades we will keep those bullies at fended it, with no other meaning in their affection, Charles Pichard, as a Sharp has paid to me the half-yearly 
hay. There is a chance those foolish fel- deadly conflict save the love ot lighting SOuvenir of long years of mutual instalment of the annuity ” 
lows yonder on Cork Hill will be drawn for its own sake. Yiml i friendship !" But how many mouths “ What ! la it indeed so ?" exclaimed
join ‘ft irvt- s ttgams t’t ho ( 'aat’le." ’ ’ ^ lU p^mm-hed himself free of the yeoman had .passed el nee the reading of the Madame Suzanne, starting back la
' They had scarcely gained their vantage I who held hint on the left, llis right ; will And yet up to this very even-, surprise ; for even now, although she
point on the crown of the bridge, when hand went iuto his bosom, aud came out iQo not a cent ot tho annuity had the , had felt the assurance of the fact, it*
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CHAPTER X1X.—Continued.

Prudence prevailed. Men were pulled 
by main force to their seats, swords were 
pushed hack in their scabbards, the wild 
< rv <,f rage t<x«k articulate sound at last.

“ To ti.e bar, to the bar." Take down 
his words," resounded from the G overn
ment trenches.

The house was cleared. At first there 
seemed to lie a movement as of resist
ance iron* the galleries ; but at it slight 
gesture from 1/r 1 Ed ward it subsided.

For three hours the private session 
lasted. Lord Klward faced the full house 
of the Government, smooth and smiling 
i.h the summer sea, resolute as the rocks 
and as hard to lie stirred. Threats and 
entreaties were alike wasted on him. His 
words had been taken down, 
called upon for an explanation.

“ 1 am accused," tie replied, and the 
low clear tones of liis voice reached to the 
furthest 
tinct as
accused of having declared that the Lord
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verge oi the spacious hall, <lis- 
they issueil from his lip'*. “I am

lieutenant and the majority of this iiouse 
are the worst subjects the king has. 1 
said so, ’tie true, I’m sorry for it.”

1 lie angry murmur with which tide 
contemptuous explanation was beard was 
slightly «lashed with laughter. His 
friends took heart from his coolness. But 
it kindled anew the auger ui the Govern- 
m nt party.

A resolution was promptly moved and 
carried without division—“ That tho ex
cuse offered by the Rigid Hon. Edward 
Fitzgerald, commonly called Lord Ed- 
ward, for the words ho spoken, is unsatis
factory and insufficient."

But the Government seemed more 
troubled by their ow n hostile resolution, 
w hen they got it, than the man against 
whom it was directed.

When the hoarse chorus of ayes that 
carried it died aw ay, their passion died 
witli it, and fear followed. Lord Edward's 
look of unaffected union em more ami 
more disconcerted his truculent opj>o- 
nents.

Lord ( astlereagh hesitated a little as to 
the next step, but at the moment there 
v.tis no chance ef retreating. W*th a 
very visible faltering, lie moved—“ That 
it he ordered that the said Right Hon. 
Lord Edward Fitzgerald, commonly 
called Lord K lward Fitzgerald, do attend 
to-morrow at the bar of the house.”

This resolution, too, was carried with
out division ; but the applause that 
gn-eted it was feeble and faint-hearted.

Men had cooled down by this time, and 
were beginning to ask themselves what 
next, and found no answer to please 
them.

When the public were again admitted, 
no stranger could have guessed that the 
smiling and fearless young fellow, who 
stepjied out gay and débonnaire from the 
excited meeting, was the arraigned, and 
that the group of scowling and shame
faced men yonder were hia arraigners. 
Uninformed conjecture would simply 
have reversed their places.

“We shall win," said Lord Edward, as 
they walked home together in the order
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Down,
Bouffon! Djwn, idiot ! Do you want 
to be trodden upon ? Bah ! avaunt ! 
begone !” exclaimed Monsieur lKchard, 
with what he considered extreme g lutl-
nesfl.

For answer the mongrel gave a 
beseeching whine, aud crouched shiv 
eiiug at his feet. The tender uaiUie 
of the venerable geutlemau was touched 
with pity.

“ Wretched waif ! are you hungry 
and homeless like many human beings, 
alack! in this great city tonight?” 
he said, commiseratiugly. “I have 
promised that the destitute shall nave 
a share in my good fortune. Can 1 
pass by even one of God’s dumb 
creatures when it appeals to me for 
succor ? No, assuredly not. Come 
Bouffon, we will buy a bun.”

Comprehending the kindly tone if 
uot the tenor of the words, the forlorn 
cur responded by a vigorous wag of 
his stubby tail, aud, turning about, 
trotted alter his new acquaintance 
with the alacrity and reviving courage 
of one who has unexpectedly found a 
friend in adversity.

At a bakery in the vicinity his 
patron purchased the bun, fed the 
half starved dog, and then gently 
essayed to drive it away. The grate
ful terrier refused to bo cast off. how
ever. In vain did Monsieur Richard 
strive to persuade ; in vain did he 
finally stamp his foot and threaten : 
all was of no avail. The tramp dog 
looked up at him in pleading, wagged 
its tail harder than ever, at intervals 
started off as if in obedience ; but when 
the good man had gone a few steps 
farther he was sure to discover his 
persistent little friend again at his 
heeis
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Vliuse fellows are cowed. They feel 
there is a power behind us stronger than 
their own, which corruption cannot tempt 
nor force intimidate. They will be in no 
hurry tn tackle m. To-mCMTOW will tell.”

“ They have professed duellists in 
their ranks," said Maurice, “and professe ! 
liuflies in their pay. They may try to 
pick you off by assassination, licensed ur 
unlicensed.”

“ i will keep my temper quiet ami my 
sword ready," replied Lord Edward, 
laughing. “ But talking of — do you 
those two mulll -d figures there—ttiere in 
the dusk ? By heavens! they are shadow
ing us. They have followed us the whole 
way from the house.”

“ 1 have noticed them beyond," said 
Maurice quietly. “My lather and myself 
scarcely stir from the door that we are 
not honored by their company, always in 
the shadow. But one gets a quick eye 
and a keen ear in the backwoods. We 
have kept, as you say, our tempers cool 
and our weapons ready, aud so far the 
spies have keep their distance. If 1 mis
take not the taller ligure of the two is my 
worthy cousin.”

“ And, by heaven !" cried Lord Ed
ward, glancing keenly over his shoulder 
at their shadowy attendants, “ the other 
is Ins worthy friend, Lord Dulwich. 
Hatred lias g«i<>d eyes, ami I hate the fel
low. What tloes it mean ?"

“ 1 think I can guess,” replied Sir 
Valentine,-gloomily, for the shadow of a 
black presentiment was on his soul. “My 
nephew has shown scant scruple in clear- 
ina obstacles from his path."

Next day, attended as before, Lord Ed
ward returned to the house.

He walked as blylhely to the liar as 
over accepted lover to his rendezvous. 
Again, in reply to the solemn questioning 
of the Speaker, he flung in the face of the 
majority of place-holders, place-hunters, 
and bigots, the scornful words of the 
previous «lay.

ominously, 
he whispered ; 
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mabch ie. we

wes almost impossible to believe s 
happiness was truly theirs.

“Yes, thanks be to God ! Her 
the money."

With thete woids he unbuttoned 
overcoat and sought in Its Inner pm 
for the treasure which was to ligl 
the cares of his hard woiking spo 
But, alas ! how soon may rejoicing 
turned Into sorrow ! The money 
gone ! The worthy gentleman, in 
excitement and haste to bring h 
the happy tidings, had probably 
thrust his wallet into the pocket at 
but only In between the buttons o: 
coat, whence It had slipped down 
been lest.

For a moment the old French 
and his wife regarded each othei 
silent dismay at the calamity that 
befallen them. Then Monsieur I 
ard found voice.

“My poor Suzanne ! what a m 
able man 1 am, to have brought 
mislortune upon you !" he lalterei 
bitter self accusation.

Either madame considered 
trouble too great lor rt proachci 
else hia despair smote her to the le 
for, still without a word, she sat.k 
a chair at d began to sob hysteric

The little dog which by various 
had been endeavoring to obtain n 
at this moment brushed against 

and, having thus succeedtgown ;
attracting her gaze, stood uprigl 
his hind legs as if begging her iu 
attention, yapped In a peculiar 
and wistfully watched every chan 
the expression ot her llortd com
ance.

Glad of something upon whfi 
vent her wrath and disappoint! 
Madame sprang to her leet.

“Get out of my sight, you h 
beast !" she vociferated, making 
other dash at It with the umb 
“See there! the fellow has t 
brought a bone—an odious, m 
bone—iuto the room. Out, rat 
out, I say !"

Still ftvftdittb thq blows, thi* u 
come guest absolutely refused 
driven forth : and continued to 
about in an explicable manner, 
and again standing up to beg 
giving a sharp, quick bark, 
doing its best to speak.

“ Vexatious brute !" she ejicu 
pausing for breath, and pu 
aside with the end of the umbrell 
supposed bone which had dropp 
the carpet before her. Suddenl 
canght it up with a cry of 
“Why, what is this? Charles, 
ami, bless God and the gracioi 
Antoine—the little dog has been 
cart ful of your interests than yoc 
yourself : he has brought your i 
safe home for you !"

Her husband peered at the 
looking packet in her eager j 
and incredulously felt for his 
facies ; but madame had a 
opened the wallet.

“Yes,"she announced, tret 
with agitation as she searched o 
contents: “ heie are the ban 
all safe : is It not so? Thanks 
God ! thanks bo to God !"

Together they counted the t 
Yes, it was all there. The cleve 
dog, having doubtless at somt 
been taught to fetch and carr 
seen the wallet drop, picked 
and, despite all rebuffs, had iusli 
restoring it to the ingenuous 
to whom tho loss would have b 
grave a disaster.

“Shut tho door, mon ami 
claimed madame 
faithful follower has earned hi 
by our hearth! While there is m 
us there will always be a flue b: 
him, and whatever else may be 
taste."

“Ha ha!" laughed monsieu 
bing his hands together in s 
tion. “ And what shall we nam 
Bouffon, I believe I styled him 
I tried to reason with him 
street."

“Bouffon! By no meant 
dared Madame Suzanne, scot 
“ No, it shall beTrouveur—“ th 
ful finder.” ’

Sagacious Trcuveur, as he wa 
thenceforth, apparently fully 
standing the situation and the 
affairs in his favor, was all tl 
frolicking about and yelping 
light that his service had at 
with recognition.

“Ha ha ha!" chuckled n 
again, stooping to pat tho ei 
little animal. “Truly you : 
tunate, little Trouvenr ; for y 
won a place iu the heart of m 
aud—you lucky dog—the best 
hearts it is, as I, of ail the wor 
good cause to know ”

The smile of wifely devoti 
which madame greeted this 
speech of her gaiiatn old hush 
beautiful to see.

“ Ah, mon ami !" she at 
wiping the joyful tears from h 
“ you wero ever gentle and 
and thoughtful for others ; 
instinctive gratitude of this 111 
ture that you befriended is but 
Instance of how kindness oftet 
a hundredfold reward."—Jane 
in The Ave Maria,

“Surely

Wa* out[of|9orte.
“I was all out of sorts with loss ( 

and loss of sleep, I*could not drt 
without stopping to r*si. My kid 
affected. I began taking flood’s 
rilla. I now have a better 
able to sleep soundly.” N 
Bird, 58‘J Bethune Street, Peter 
tario.

Hood’s Pills are the only pi 
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Easy, 
ient.

It may be only a trifling cold, b 
it and it will fasten its fangs in y 
and you will soon be carried to ai 
grave. In this country we ha 
changes and must expect to ha 
and colds. We cannot avoid th< 
can effect a cure by using Bict 
Consumptive Syrup, the medicii 
never been known to fail in curii 
colds, bronchitis and all affectic 
throat, lunge and chest. |
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cover in if. — “ Montâlle "Lln Liverpool : willingly," said the prisoner, “bur Arthur O'Connor, his friend and com-
mine are cut to pieces. However, I'll rade, in later days, “ not even the 

I shake a toe and wish you goodbye," semblance of an inquisition has been 
But it was not, in spite of the ab- had ” He was wrong For the blocd 

sence of all rancor and resentment, to ot Edward Fuzgera’d inquisition has 
One of the Best-Loved Heroes ol os,. | the men who were allowed access to I been made, bv *-verv generation of his

him that ho could confide his true \ countrymen, since ihe day. a hundred 
anxieties—the hopes and fears and | veais ago, when he lay dead in his 

Lord Edward Fitzgerald ia the sub-I longings by which he was racked Newgate cell, 
icet of a graphic sketch by Miss I. A. | and It was only when his -
Tay lor, in the current number ot the ; |ip9 were unsealed by fever that he 
Nineteenth Century. “ At first sis ht, ’ raved, uot oi his own peril, nor even 
she writes, "Lord Eiward’scareer pre- 0f those he loved so well—of his 
seuls hut another ni tumtui oflailure, 
vowed as ho was to the set vice of a 
cause predestined to disaat. r, and fur
thermore, dead before it had been 
grante d to him to str ka or much as a 
blow in its defence

Christian, now for the first time he 
knows his advantages and also his 
duties. But in tho meanwhile much 
that is strange has happened to him as 
a man ; through Instruction and alilic 
tlon he has become aware of the 
dangerous state of his soul, and there 

of doc-

GOETHE.wss almost Impossible to believe such 
happiness was truly theirs.

"Yes, thanks be to Gcd ! Here is 
the money."

With there woids he unbuttoned his 
overcoat and sought in its inner pocket 
for the treasure which was to lighten 
the cares of his hard woiking spouse. 
But, alas ! how soon may rejoicing be 
turned Into sorrow ! The money was 
gone ! The worthy gentleman, in his 
excitement and haste to bring home 
the happy tidings, had probably not 
thrust his wallet into the pocket at all, 
but only In between the buttons of his 
coat, whence it had slipped down and 
been lest.

For a moment the old Frenchman

Catholic Times.
The Orvul Poet '. iluuutlfnl Picture uf 

the Working* of Cut hullo Doctrine. LORD EDWARD FITZGERALD.
In controversial discussions l’rotest 

ants seem to experlenco a strange de 
light whenever they are able to procure 
from the works of famous thinkers, his 
torlans and men of letters generally a 
passage that can be so construed as to 
constitute an impeachment of Catholic 
doctrine and principle. They have 
not been always careful to adduce such 
utterances as are unambiguous déclara 
lions ou the questions at Issue, 
their search for these potent weapons 
of attack they have been indefatigable.

, , , , The time which they thus devote to the
and his wile regarded each other in attac[( HIld vilification of the Gath1 lie 
silent dismay at the calamity that had re[jg|()U wmlld be much better applied 
befallen them. Then Monsieur 1 Ich i t,,ey uwd jt ,0 strengthen their own 
ard found voice. position oy adducing the maximum ol

“My poor Suzanne . what a miser- I evidence for the truth ot the r jarti
able man I sm, to have brought such I culnr doctrines. But h re come t the
misfortune upon you 1 he faltered, in I e|jHiculty. What are h • ■ diet. loes'?
bitter self accusation. . J plV destroying tho 0 j -, one ot the

Either madame considered this | edifice of faith they (.. v i eu 1 the sun 
trouble too great lor reproaches, or I erstructure to collapse, sr.d hi nega
else his despair smote her to the heart; tivenltureot thHr lundam, j a prim !rU,te- h” ow"rt° r lhl . ,„h fetter from Erin andar sptv
for, still without a word, she sank into L| lti prevents them from IV.Ug up best, and that the mystery of this high h.r
a chair and began to sob hysterically. ,h‘al „hlch they bave créa- 1 F-, m- ™ rA1H |'."ha.,“dt; * „

The little dog which by various arts ,„|V H That their nolicv of dc 'rlr al ‘ hnnee only m the distance , it lb no - had been endeavoring to obtain notice I ^egra.lon has been unwise, that i, '."“'K and drink that eatto- Tby siroug son, round thee-nn,,,
at this moment brushed against her hag resultcd in a failure to hold t;.«. ,|MF; 1‘.18 a beaveoly l°od, wb.eh Had the uprising of !H -on tucc »-
gown ; and, having thus succeeded in t0ngregations together, that, far from mak<'H hlm thlrkt atter tlie heavenly tUl, we should have heard more of the
attracting her gaze, stood upright on glre*gtRhenl||g the spiritual cohesion dr Lk* high birth of Lord Edward, us now
his hind legs as if begging her further amm,g mBr!| jt has rather initiated an " Yet let not the youth believe that that the abolition of slavery In America
attention, yapptd In a peculiar way, Bra rji ge(!ta’iaui8m and indlfferentism this is all he has to do ; let not even has been accomplished, men delight to
and wistfully watched every change in I are facts which can be gathered the man believe it. In earthly rela- dwell on the social standing of Wendell
the expression ot her tlorid couuten- | from ',he extract given below,"which is tions we are at last accustomed to de- Phillips. This young scion ot a noble

taken from Goethe’s autobiography, pend ou ourselves, and even there Irish house was the aristocrat among 
Everybody knows that Goethe was born knowledge, understanding and char- the leaders of 98. His noble qualities 

vent her wrath and disappointment, I of i>rotestaat parents and that he was acter will not always suffice ; in of person and mind are granted by
Madame sprang to her leet. brou»h' up in the Protestant religion, heavenly things, on the contrary, we foes, as well as by friends.

"Get out of my sight, you horrid I ;I(, IltiVel. became a Catholic, but con have never iinished learning. The "On his courage," 
beast!" she vociferated, making an- Le[vedi aR be tells us himself, at an higher feeling within us which often Taylor, "his loyalty to 
other dash at It with the umbrella. ear|y dat„ a great liking for the philo finds itself not even truly at home, is had made his own, his unblemished in
"See there! the fellow has verily I aopbjca[ svatem of Spinoza. Ol course besides oppressed by so much from tegrity, the sincerity of his political
brought a bone—an odious, muddy Catholics who are well acquainted with without that our own power hardly ardor, and the rare and sunny sweet-
bone—into the room. Out, rascal— hiB worlî9 kuow tbat be bas sometimes administers all that is necessary for ness of his disposition, scarcely a doubt
out, I say' ! I expressed views which they cannot en counsel, cousolatiou and help. Lut j has been cast ; so that even the author

Ueill <.«.«, q Vilnxvq thu iinarol I . »- .... , ! ...ni . t t« tk.e fnot riimpdv i« inetitllf- I nt ail PTfOiinl. ill 17‘t‘V ofijuil naaiwj, -1.-- —■. V rv , .1.. —11.. j 1>UV H. UilUU ÜKti lllb K'JUlU Uut vw Uiio CUU . il- V- j r.u ..i , .. *
come guest absolutely refused to be |aü to perceive the beauty and consist- ed tor our whole life, and an intelli- the ‘foul and sanguinary conspiracy 
driven forth ; and continued to caper ,mey ol tbe Catholic system. That the gent, pious mau is ever waiting to which had just been crushed,’has uolh-
abcut in an explicable mariner, now vie„s 0f a man like Goethe, who is one show the right way to the wanderers ing but praise for the young com-
and again standing up to beg, and 0f Europe's literary immortals, will al- and to relieve the distressed. I mander of that conspiracy, whom he
giving a sharp, quick bark, as if I ways have a particular interest, is cer- And what has been so well tried dur I describes as the ‘delight and pride of 
doing its best to speak. I tajDi Let ug now see how he contrast:) ing the whole life is now to show forth 1 who knew him this truly unfortu-

“ \ exatiouti brute !" she ejaculated, I Catholicism and Protestantism. all its healing power with tenfold activ- * nato circumstance ot his life ex
pausing tor breath, and pushing I Atter speaking of the Protestant tty at the gate of death. According to I cepted
aside with the end of the umbrella | «acramentH, he continueB : a trustful custom, inculcated from I The story of Lord Ivlward s scheme
supposed bone which had dropped on u0a this occasion i cannot forbear youth upwards, the dying man re to attack the House of Lords on May 
the carpet b: lore her. Suddenly she 90mewhat of mv earlier vouth ceives with fervor those symbolical 18, ot its disapproval by the United
caught it up with a cry ot joy. mdp“ to make it obvious that the significant assurances, and there, Irishmen, ot his betrayal by Magan, 
" Why, what is this ? (. harles, mu„ ecclesiastical relig- where every earthly warranty fails, he his despera a race for life and dual
atm, bless God and the gracious St. I must 0e carried on with order and is assured by a heavenly oue of’ a capture of Major Sirr, is familiar to the 
Antoine—the little dog has been more cohereuce if they are t0 pr0VH aa fruit- b'.ested existence for all eternity. He r°ader9 of the Pile., 
cartful of your interests than you were , . expected Tho Protestant feels himself perfectly convinced that I The interest ol Miss l ajlor s article,
yourself : he has brought your money wor8bi haH too little fullLess and con neither a hostile eltment nor a malig is largely in its study ot the eharacter 
safe home for you ! I HiMtencv to hold tho couero^ation to nant spirit can htndfir him from cloth I of the man, and tho causes which

Her husband peered at tho sorry- | t,et^(,r Hence it easily happens that ing himself with a glorified body, so I finally identified him with the i)8
looking packet in her eager grasp, secede from it and either form that in immediate relation with the movement,
and Incredulously felt lor his spec- lmle COBgregationa o( their own, or, Godhead he may partake of the bound- Lard Edward had served in the Rsv
tacles; but madame had already withoute|cl esiastlcai connection .quiet- less happiness which flows forth from otutionary War against the young
opened the wallet. |y carry on their citizen life side by Him. | American colonies. He was wounded ;

"\es, she announced, trembling I Thus for a considerable time
with agitation as she searched oyer its I com |a.ntg ware made that church- 
contents: “ heie are the banknotes I goerH WPre diminishing from year to 
all sate : is it not so/ Thanks be to I ,.eari aI1(ji jUtit the game ratio, the 
God! thanks bo to God • I persous who partook of the Lord’s Sup

'together they counted the money. I With respect to both, but especi
\es, it was all there. I he clever little | latter, the cause is not far to
dog, having doubtless at some l*m<) ! 8(»ek : but who dares to speak it out1/ 
been taught to fetch and carry, had | We wiH mhke the atUmpt. 
seen the wallet drop, picked it up, 
and, despite all rebuffs, had insisted on . , , . , , .
restoring it to the ingenuous couple, I *n physical and civi 
to whom tho loss would have been so like to do anything on the spur cd 
„r„vn ft disaster the momeut ; he needs a sequence Irom
8 "Shut the door, mon ami,! ex- which springs habit. That which ho 
claimed madame "Surely your do lovingly he cannot represent

. . „............ . . , I to himvMf as single or isolated, and if
L7oùrVanh"TvhUethër‘;1s n,eaPt fm he is to repeat anything willing.y, it

™ ‘“«re wiil a, way, he a line bone for ^P^t smmTor^hip » k fu ness in 
him, and whatever else may be to h,s lt be investigated in detail

"Ha ha!" laughed monsieur, rub. and it will be found that the Protestant 
bing his hands together in satisfac L»8 too lew sacraments-nay indeed 
tion. “ And what shall we name him ? he has only one . ■ „
Bouffon, I believe 1 styled Mm when «etive recipient, ‘he Lord s Supper 
I tried to reason with him in the for baptism he sees only when it is p r- 
t t h I formed ou other?, aud in not greatly

‘‘ Bouffon ' Bv no means de edified by it. In religion there is 
dared Madame Suzanne, scornfully, ""‘hit,g higher than the sacraments :
" No, it shall be Trouveur—‘ ‘ the faith- gr^

Sagacious Trouveur, as he was called 1" ‘he Holy Communion earthly lips 
thenceforth, apparently fully under to receive a Divine Being em-
standing tho situation and the turn of 1 bodied and pai a ,,nnr‘
affairs in his favor, was all this time h»der the torn, of an earthly non, sh- 
frolicking about and yelping in de- ™=n‘; /his sense is just the same in 
light that his service had at last met a“ Christian churches; whether the 
With renno-nltlnii sacrament is taken with more or less

" Ha h! ba !" ' chuckled monsieur submission to the mystery with more

sis?îL-ïrs ” riHî
IT a' place TnThe'h'iart of iïïK "e°|a=e of the possible oHm

and-you lucky dog-the best of good possihlo-the P1»6® 0‘nt„, Ho wHhnnt
hearts it is as I, of all the world, have =™ "^^ment shoutd not stand

0Thea"mUe° of'°wifely devotion with alo“e i n0 Christian can partake ot it

which madame greeted this courtly j /mb” orVJcra^nental senso
beftiuiVni TJf 0,U UUaU,1UU W<ld ^ not fostered within him. He must

"Ah mon amir she answered, * ««-«icmedAc
wiping the joyful tears from her eyes ^
“you wero ever gentle and patient iriu“lvuu, ____«« i tv if great universal sacrament which
s&ssShS. .™. «as »?• •*»**<" s,
ture that you befriended is but another a“d communicates to these parts its 
instance of how kindness often brings ho-ness, indestructibleness and eter- 
a hundredfold reward.”—Janet Grant, I ulty* 
in The Ave Maria.

Boston Pilot.will constantly he a question 
trines and of transgressions, but pun
ishment shall no longer take place 
For here, in the infinite confusion in 
which he must eutau'ile himself, amid 
the conflict of natural aud religious 
claims, an admirable » xpedient is 
given him in confidin' hi e’eeds and 
misdeeds, bis infirmities t:v doubts, 
to a v/orthy man appointed #x ie>ly 
for that purpose, who kn:w h w to 
calm, to warn, to strengthen im, tu 
chasten him likewise by i yri.bolical other reading to t 
punishments, and at 1 v, !:y a com gives, in words so r car with the sup- 
piece washing i way ot l.vi -uiit, to pretsed passion behMd them that even 
render him happy su I to 'va Mm » not very sympatietic reader may 
back,pure and cleansed,the r- ictof his understand that th-j y, ung _ patriot 
manhood. Thus proper.•! -.nd purely made a glorious sur:"» o. his sh it 
cfllmed to rest by sever a sacramentHl lif^, bv leaving a m ar.oiy which n 
acts, which on clcsir . xamination ar» been tho im-piration j- heusan 
rvhi lvable into inieate sacrameniai other young Irish patriot3, and w; l 

receive the H0 until they come wh uuikj h

il

11 eï L-1.)mother and I’am- la and his little chil
dren—but of Dublin in liâmes, of 
militi't and numbi is, and escaping in 
spirit îr m his pitscncell, iir.a ined 
himso f to bo leadi lg cn the p n( 1c to 
thelligh1, and was h arl crylnc out, 
in a vciie so lo 1 tint tho shorn 
reached the ears of l.i fellow captives, 
an t the pc pie, mournful aul sullen, 
gathered in the sti *-,t to lictbu, ‘C me 
CD, come (.1 — dam i ycu, com n!’

The end was noi long pret cted, 
pOLsibly hastened 1 > he culp1. ecare- 
1c £sne‘9 cn the pa ; of tko?t respons- j ^
i‘ la fer ihe i rreo . ji. t 't allcwing * tt! jR*jLT\Ti■a execution o tV ! lu at the very i. B ti B |g f Ç F
V: ra cf the ja 1 th. e.i *8 sounds : t- \\ Ul) BLfcv ) v jlu |V,
nilng it Uiu? \ x a y audible with- X

Bur in 1 AfviQ©
IIBut there is an

&•/titciy.” And she

.*.-nples, blotfhos, lilarkhcni] , rod. rongb, 
U , moth y skin, itching, s-mIv ilrv

1 , and falling hair, an-1 iuliy lilcinislu1
r'Vi’iited by Vi TK'vux Suxe, tin* niv-i 
:. 'clivo skin purifying ami hiMutifyiiv 

» in the world, as w.*ll i-i purest and 
ftost for toilet, Imtli, and nursery.

O I u-

iu wnt! '. ^PoTTlt

i.fcilv.i frre.
: > ie eold throm-hniit tn 
ahu Ohi .i. Coni* ,S

toi'rcvf l.t I I'-' Hun
crowned and hound wil ivv

■ Whut ikip ii Maty’ demanded 
1 , priovat l lux'o.'.iy. and to great a 

bhDck w.is the an wtr thaf, praying 
eamcs ly that G. d would pardon and ! 
receive fad who suffered in the cause, i 
he fell a ‘ L'x i nto the, unconsciousness ; 
of deliriu .».

The last, day was come. Again and | 
again his relations had renewed their ! 
entreaties to be allowed flccess to him, i 
but in vain. He was uot, however, to 
pass away without the sight of a famil
iar face. On Sunday, June !i, warn 
ings had reached Lord Henry of his 
dying condition, and once more, half 
maddened by the thought of his brother j 
left alone in his hour of greatest need j 
he had recourse to the authorities ; 
while the prisoner’s favorite aunt, j 
Lady Louise Couolly, literally on her ; 
knees before Lord Castlereagh, strove 1 
to move him from the incredible han-h 
ness of his attitude. All was m vain. 
With the dogged obstinacy of a weak 
man he refused to cancel the orders 
which had been issued : and it was only 
by the intervention of Lord Clare that 
aunt and brother were at length 
admitted to take leave of the dying

m
•*r

WS’
ici

ance.
Glad of something upon which to

■•Cowrites Miss 
the cause he Ma, '1 :

—A «r ia* ■i

Metal Ceilings are now being
recognized as the most desirable 

Private Houses,covering for 
Club Rooms Public Buildings,

They are very handsomtetc.
in appearance, will n it crack
and fall off, and compare favor
ably in price with any >od

The visit was well-timed. Delirium 
had given place to quiet exhaustion. 
That evening the surgeon had, at his 
request, read to him the death of Our 
Lord ; he had, in Lady Louisa’s words, 
“composed his dear mind with 
prayer,’1 and now recognized with 
tranquil satisfaction his brother and 
aunt.

Fully illustrated catalogues 
sent on request. Hstimates fur
nished on receipt of plans.

The Pediar Metal Rooting Co.
OSHAWA, ONT.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE“ It is heaven to see you,” he said, 
the words marking what the previous 
loneliness had been. “ I can’t see 
you,” he objected soon after ; then, on 
Lady Louisa shifting her position, 
kissed her hand and smiled, she dis
cerning the while death in his face.

She might well do so. He had nl 
ready reached the limit beyond which 
the echoes of this troublet-ome world 
penetrate but faintly, and the violence 
of grief or joy is hushed. Tnough he 
had believtd his brother to be in F.ng- 
land, he axpressed no surprise at his 
presence, only testifying a quiet con
tent as the two kissed each other, fall
ing back into silence as his visitors 
spoke to him of his wife aud her safe 
journey to England.

“And tho children too?” he asked 
adding vaguely, “ She in a charming 
woman."

“ I knew It must come to this,” he 
pursued dreamily, “ and we must all 
go then, his mind wandering to the 
past, ho rambled on, bis brain again I 
busy with military details, till his aunt 
begged him uot to agitate himself by 
talking of such matters.
“Well, I wont,” he said, and fell 

again into drowsy silence, his eyes 
resting in placid contentment on his 
brother’s face.

Tho time came to leave him. Lonl 
Clare, whoso personal escort had been 
a condition of admission,^was waiting. 
Nothing more was to be said ; tioihing 
done. “ We told him," Lady Louisa 
wrote, “that, as he appeared inclined 
to sleep, we would wish him good
night and return in the morning. He 
said, ‘ Do, do,’ but did not express any 
uneasiness at our leaving him." The 
pain of separation was lor him past. 
Gently as he had lived, he was dying. 
Not three hours after Lady Louisa had 
wished him good-night he was indeed 
sleeping well.

“ For Edward’s precious blood,"said

i'i mi'iiii' lurid* it* Be-
hi rve i n the Ai t tint 

4 t><r vent. Tab
«‘<-torw :

IN FOB h
litiitnl ol Hir

UOUK*i T MKI.VIN. Vhk-ilknt O M Tayl- r. iw Vi,-,-fro* ltifcht Hm Hir Wilfrid Le Allred H.wkin, Q o Vive- h r O - M.O., Frumer 
Preaideiit. Canada.Pfh vci* C Hp’i •* W. ,1 Kuld, It. A-Il M llrittrn. ij«' m.P. Oeorgo X. Homerrille..1 Kerr Kiskm, ». A J»m.H Fair.

K. P. OU nient. William Hendry.

“Then, in conclusion, that the and, when fifteen years later, dying in 
whole may be made holy, the feet also prison of wounds received in Ireland's 

anointed and blessed. They are to cause, he was reminded of the old days 
feel, even in the event of possible re- in America, he replied—‘‘ was it with 
covery, a repugnance to touching this the sense of a debt wiped out ?" asks 
earthly, hard, impenetrable soil. A Miss Taylor-tbat “ then he had been 
wonderful nimbleness is to be imparted I fighting against liberty, now- 
to them, by which they spurn from His visit to Paris in 1 illL, his openly 
under them the clod of earth which expressed sympathy with the revolu- 
hitherto attracted them. And so, tiunists, aud his public renunciation ol 
through a brilliant circle of equally his title, earned for him his dismissal 
holy acts, tho beauty oi which we have I from the British Army, 
only briefiy hinted at, the cradle and Thenceforward the process of his 
the grave, however far asunder they I identification with the cause of Ireland 
may chance to be, are bound in oue 
continuous circle.

“ But all these spiritual miracles 
spring not, like other fruits, from the 
natural soil, where they can neither be 
sown nor planted nor cherished, 
must supplicate tor them from another 
region, a thing which cannot be done 
by all persons nor at all times. Here 
we meet the highest of these symbols, 
derived from pious tradition. We are 
told that one man can be more favored, 
blessed and sanctified from above than

re

W il. lln pKi.i.. i»e,retnr>.

for it." 0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR'

11 in moral aud religious as well as 
matters man does 372 Richmond Street.

Qo't'1 Bnslnt-vH Hulls from *15 upwards. TLS 
best uooilri aud oareful workmanship.

was rapid.
Miss Taylor gives a lovely view of 

Lord Edward in his family relations. 
Ills love for his mother seems to have 
been his strongest attachment. He 

We « writes to her: “You aie, after all,
1 what I love best in the world 

ways return to you and find it is the 
only love I do not deceive myself in. 
In thinking over with myself what 
misfortunes I could bear, I found there 
was one I could not— but God bless

tmmmm
fHE I ARC,EST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURCH BELLS SISI al-
ST BKI.L METAI, (OOPFKR AND TIN). 
Send for Price and Catalogue

«leSII.XNE ULLL FOl.NUKV. IIALUM our. MIL

m High-Classyou !"
. . , ... „ _____ _ . Lord Edward, as might have been

E:LH?ï;3B^ SSrxSH
communicated to others by oue author- | ,,g^a the fo/ter daughterof Madame

de Genlis. He was a devoted husband 
and father, and very pathetic is the 
story- ol his last visit to his wife, when 
he came in disguise, and with a price 
upon his head.

Church
ized person to another ; and the great 
est good that a man can attain, with 
out his having to obtain it by his own 
wrestling or grasping, must bo pre 
served and perpetuated on earth by a 

of spiritual inheritance.
of the

,*v Windows%
r-,process

In the very ordination 
priest is comprehended all 
is necessary for 
solemnization of those holy acts 
by which the multitude 
ceive grace, without any other activity
being needful on their part than that _ « ,
of faith and implicit confidence. Aud Unues : “ Not as it was understood by 
thus tho priest steps forth in the line Lrattan and his friends, nor by the 
of his predecessors and successors, in brother ho loved and the mother he 
the circle of those anointed with him, | adored, but as it was understood by

0t men to whom he was bounu uy uutu

He had not the qualities for a mili- 
that I taiy leader, brave and self sacrificing 

effectual though he vas. Ile has been called a 
weak man, and the writer of the sketch re . j before us grants that the charge may 
uot be unfounded. “ But In his. adop 
tion of tho National Cause," she con

t
tho Hobbs Mfjr. Ci.

London, Ont
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^ ARK FOR DESIGNS.

Head and Limbs Concordia Y meyard*
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY
Our Altar Wine la extensively used and retom* 

■tended by the Clergy, and our Clnret will com» 
pure favorably with the beat Imported Bordeaux 

For prices and Information «dures»—

ERNEST GIRARDOT&CO

representing the highest source _
blessings, so much the more gloriously I in£ ^ut a common pity for the op 
as it is not he, the man, whom we rev- pressed and a common enthusiasm for 
erence, but his oflice ; it is not his nod I wh;lt he conceived to be the rights of a 
to which wo bow the knee, but the nation, he acted, so far as party, fain- 
blessing which he imparts, and which AU(* c^a88 w<‘re concerned, almost 
seems the more holy and to come the j alone. Singly he defied their tradi

tions and embraced a cause in which

All Covered With Eruptions —Could 
Not Work, tho Suffering Was So 
Great Hood’s Has Cured.
“I was all run down with complaints 

peculiar to my sex, and I broke out 
in Borea on my body, head, limbs and 
hands, and my hair all came out. I was 
under the doctor’s treatment a long time 
without benefit. They called my trouble 
eczema. Finally I began taking Hood’s 
Sarflaparilla, and after I had used threo 
or four bottles I found I was improving. 
I kept on until I had taken several more 
bottles and the sores and itching have dis
appeared and my hair haa grown out.” 
Mrs. J. G. Brown, Brantford, Ontario.
“I was all run down and had no appe

tite. I had a tired feeling all the time. I 
wafl advised to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I did ho and it benefited me ho much 
that I would not bo without it.” Mrs. 
G. I. Burnett, Central Norton, N. B.

more immediately from Heaven be-
cause the earthly instrument cannot at be had everything to lose and nothing 

« ... o»t|o^.oi... I sslutHtlon or for the donee ; the prieot'e " Herr ie thle truly eplrltu.l connec hr not .(together
-arastt! £ tr:? ......
without stonpiui- to res'. My kidneys were beforB tbta wedde(l pair bring a like being declared apocryphal and only a prison bears reproduction .

SBeSRSS sa. MS h.Ki.-ïïi.r.ïz,
Bird, 582 Bethune Street, Peterboro, On- p0rated into the Church that it cannot prepare us for the high dignity of the being compelled to content themselves
^rio* 1 _____ forfeit this benefit but through the others?" with second hand reports, owing to the

lioon's Pills are the only pills to take most monstrous apostasy. The child N. li. For the Germon original see inexorable refusal of the Government 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Easy, yet efiic-I in the course of life practises himself Reclaim’s edition of Sel. Works, vol. I to allow the visits ot friends or rela 
■ent. in earthly things of bis own accord ; iv., part ill., pp- 52 55. I have on tions. With regard to those who

It may be only a trifling cold, hut neglect Ln beaven|v things he must be in- tho whole, adopted the translation could claim to be neither the rule was
it and it will fasten its fangs In your lungs, pm— jt prove on examina- given ln Bohn’s "Autobiography of less stringent, and Lord Holland cites,tion that this has been fully done, he Goethe" (voi. i„ pp. a-M/ed. as an instancetof his cousin's sweetness
changes and muït expect to have coughs now received into the bosom of the 1B48). My endeavor has been, after of nature, the fashion in which he
and colds. We cannot avoid them, but we . an actual citizen as a true carefully comparing that translation took leave of one of his bitterestConsumptiveCSyrup7 the"medirine that’haâ I and voluntary professor, not without with the passage as it stands in the enemies, who had seen lit to visit him 
never been known to fail in curing cough», I outward tokens of the weightiness of German original, to remove the few I in his mangled condition,
colds, bronchitis and all affections of the I thia act mow he i8 firat decidedly a imperfections which I was able to dis-1 “I would shake hands with you
throat, lunge and chest. 1 1

8ANDWIOH, ONT.

Telephone SNii»ess Richmond Street.
We have on hand . .
A large quantity of the finest

HEM BORDEAUX CLARETS
Which will b. .old .1 th. Imtt .rice.

JAMES WILSON, London, Ont.

Plain Facts 
For Fair Minds

Sarsa
parillaHood’s This hae a larger sale than any book . 

bow In the market. It Is not a controversial 
but «Imply a atatement oi Catholic Doctrti 
author la Rev. George M. Searle. Thi 
eaceedlngly low, only fifteen ce 
mall to any address. The book costal 
pages. Address Thoe. Coffey. Catholic 
Office, London. Ont.
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Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

act harmoniously with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. 26c.Hood's Pills
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This Is consistent with holy Scrip
ture, and the teaching of the three 
ancient creeds which have been hand- 
ed'down from the beginning as con
taining the constant faith of the 
Church. Thus in Galatians, iv, 1, 
Christ is spoken of in one breath as 
the Son of God and the Son of Mary : 
“ God sent His Son, made of a woman, 
made under the law, that He might 
redeem them who were under the law, 
that we might receive the adoption of 
sons." So in the Nlceuo and the 
Apostles’ Creeds the same person Christ 
is said to be “ our Lord, cousubsiantial 
to the Father, true God of true God," 
and “born of the Virgin Mary." Still 
more clear are the words of St. Eliza
beth recorded in St. Luke i, 43 : “And 
whence is this to me that the mother of 
my Lord should come to me ?”

The expression “ Mother of my 
Lord" is identical in meaning with 
“Mother of God” which Is applied to 
the Blessed Virgin in the beautiful 
prayer which is known as “ the An
gelical Salutation ” wherein it is said 
“Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for 
us sinners now and at the hour of our 
death. Amen.

cept six in Winnipeg, which aie also 
soon to be brought within the opera
tion of the changed conditions. We 
hope that this report will prove to be 
correct. It would, indeed, be better 
if the legal status of the Catholic 
schools were admitted unreservedly, 
but we stand upon the substantial 
basis that justice should be done. Wo 
are fairly well satisfied if the object be 
attained In substance, and In practice, 
even if the unjust laws be not 
actually repealed. It remains still 
to be seen whether or 
satisfactory practical settlement of 
the school question has been, or is 
on the point of being reached. If this 
be really the case, we shall be pleased 
to admit that there is little if anything 
further to be looked for in this matter.

The Grand Master thought proper in 
his address to speak insultingly of Mgr. 
Mery del Val, the Pope’s delegate to 
Canada, and of his mission. If the 
rumored settlement of the trouble be cor
rect it will be seen that the Grand Mas
ter’s influence is of but little account 
but if it be not correct we shall continue 
to advocate the rights of the Catholic 
minority, as we have done hitherto, 
without regard to the Itsnfrew Grand 
Lodge pronouncement.

In regard to the denunciations of the 
Graud Master against the Pope for 
presuming to send a delegate to Canada 
at all, we need only say that it is the 
Holy Father’s right to send his repre
sentative wherever he thinks fit. If it 
were true that Mgr. Mery del Val was 
sent out to hold negotiations with the 
Government, it is not an extraordinary 
occurrence that foreign princes or 
potentates send their representatives 
to various countries for the purpose of 
negotiation, and the countries which 
receive them suffer no humiliation by 
receiving them with due respect. But 
there is no evidence whatsoever that

for the Established Church is admitted i manner bring forth a Son who shall be 
on all hands, except by the Anglican also the Son of God. The Incarnation 
clergy and their immediate friends, and birth of God the Son is thus fore 
and it is not at all unlikely that now told, and the consent of Mary is await- 
that attention is once more directed to ed that the great mystery may be 
the anomaly, a new agitation will brought about, which is necessary in 
arise throughout England to bring order that man’s redemption may be 
about Disestablishment. Sooner or accomplished.

®lte ©rttljolic lucurï». refused. It Is now rumored that Spain 
PubliHbed weekly »t 4«4 and m Richmond would be willing to leave this matter, 

etreet, London, Ontario. and all other causes of dispute, to arbi-
prie, of .ub.criptlon-w.00 per .nnurn. Nation, and the pope is spoken of as a

KDITOKo.
KKV OKOIUIK it. NORTHORAVKS, . possible arbitrator between the two 

Author ol “ Ml.ua»Of Mod.rn Infldela The King of Belgium has
THOMAS COITKKY. r , . ...

Publtiher and Proprietor. Tbcmu Coffey. also been mentioned as an arbitrator
who would be acceptable to both par 

ceiv® 8ul»ncriptloiiH and transact all other bunl- I jt jg gAid also that the King of
eTaMS0?Lïv«rüÂlD«-Ten cent» per hue each Italy thinks that he would be a suit- 
Insertion, agate measurement. I able arbitrator, and has even made
blaffisof ToVoni^K^nKsVcn8 Ottawa, and st. a(jVgnceg toward the British Govern- 
Uo°rn,ut'h6'altd 'Iih'iMm. Y^l.^theclergy ment to suggest that he be appointed 

for pub,,canon, « for the purpose. General Ferrero, 
well «K thaï bavin* reference to the Italian ambassador in London, is
re.ch'uoioinn in ! l.'ier’iti»i'i°TufHl»y tnornlnir said to have spoken on the subject to 
3«Sl,CP1,dh“U" bt"'rel" Sir Thomas Sanderson, Secretary of 
i.L^run'h.Mb'.'owT-o*»Ïbï I the British Foreign Office, but Sir
dm# be Bent un. I Thomas was not enthusiastic on the

Mary’s consent Is then given, on thelater this will certainly come, and 
even so small a spark as this recent I assurance of the angel that the event 
Incident may light the fires of an will take place without violence to her 
agitation which will not be quenched virginal purity. This assurance being 
until the desired reform be brought given, Mary said :

Behold the handmaid of the Lord : 
be it done to me according to thy word. 
And the angel departed from her.”

It had been foretold by the prophet

not aabout.

EXACTING SECTARIES.

A sect has arisen in Hungary which, Isaias over seven hundred years provi- 
from its peculiar tenets, has already ouely t0 the event that the birth of 
given considerable trouble to the Gov Chri6t should take piace iü this mirac- 
ernment,andasit has recently increased u|ou8 mRnner, Almighty God sent the 
very rapidly the trouble is also likely 
to increase proportionately, or at all 
events the manner in which it is

London, Saturday, March 26, 1898 proposal. The Pope's services as 
! arbitrator were thankfully accepted by 

IS THERE ANOTHER 1'IGO'I I i;ermany not long ago, and It is quite
statement Is made that possible that the United States and 

there is a spy among the members of Spain may agree now In asking him 
Nationalist Parliamentary to act on the present occasion.

prophet to king Achaz to announce 
that this sign of God’s mercy to the
people of Israel should be given : “ a 
virgin shall conceive and bear a Son,

The curious
necessary to deal with its adherents 
will give some color to the pretence I and pj,8 name shall be called Emman- 
that they are persecuted for con- uel.’’(Is. vit., 14.) 
science’ sake, though this is not really

the Irish
party, and a determined effort is being 
made to discover his identity with a CHEAT CATHOLIC BOOKS. The Hebrew word Emmanuel sign!- 

the case. There is complete religious Qod with us, and there is no doubt 
liberty in the Austrian Empire, but that the words 0f the prophet Isaias 
the Nazarenes, which is the name of the | referred t0 the birth of Christ, for they 
sect referred to, closely resemble the

view to his expulsion from the party.
It appears that however private may I the pitted States courts between John 
be the meetings of the party, informa- yjurphy & Co., publishers, ofBaltlmore, 
tlon of what is done Is conveyed to ftnd the Christian Press Association 
the Times newspaper. Strong résolu publishing Co. The last-named com
mons have been passed.denouncing the I pany 1H composed chieily of Bishops 
conduct of the Informer, but the leak- aud pr|eld8 who have organized for 
age is not thereby stopped, and it is tke purposo 0f producing Catholic 
said that a secret vigilance committee books at the cheapest possible figure, 
will be appointed for the purpose of John Murphy & Co. bring suit to pre- 
dtscovertng the guilty one who is I vc,.- their putting on the market works 
called bv the members of the party | ?,|f , ,hbh th,,y clalm t0 hold a copy- 
“ a venomous and traiteront, person 
without ideas of honor, self-respect or

An Interesting suit is going on in

are so Interpreted by St. Matthew in 
English Quakers and the Itussian tk(j drsj chapter of his Gospel, where 
Mennonites, inasmuch as they re- WQ read (bat Mary shall bring forth a 
fuse to perform military duty. In gon whose name shall be Jesus “for he 
a country like Austria,which is obliged I 8hall 8ave bis people from their sins, 
to keep up a system of conscription in | \;ow a[[ (his was done that it might be 
order that its armament may be on an

THE ORANGE LODGES AND 
THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

Meetings of the Provincial Grand 
Lodges of Orangemen were held last 
week in Palmerston and Renfrew, for 
Ontario, and Shawvillo for Quebec. 
We are thus reminded that the dog- 
days are not distant when it is custom
ary for that organization to hold pro 
cessions and public meetings for the 
purpose of misrepresenting and abus
ing Catholics for daring to exist in the 
country.

We notice by the reports of 
these meetings that there has 
been somewhat less of anti Catho
lic abuse this year than is usually 
uttered on such occasions. It is pleas
ant to observe any „ signs, however 
slight, of an approach to reason and 
common sense on the part of the Grand 
Masters and other suchjmock dignitar
ies as meet at the Graud Lodge 
gatherings, but we could not expect 
these meetings to be held without some 
rhodoraontade, so we are not taken by 
surprise on observing that a good deal 
of vapor and froth was let off at the 
itenfre.v meeting, culminating in a 
resolution which echoes back the senti
ments which had been uttered iu the 
Grand. Master's address. It was re
solved that

11 No truer words were ever spoken 
than those in which the honored head 
of our order in this Orange province 
warns us of the sleepless activity of 
the great enemy of our civil aud relig
ious liberties, making it necessary on 
our part to take steps to prevent that 
arch enemy from gaining insidiously 
and by piecemeal what she no longer 
dares openly and in full light to aim 
at."

fulfilled which the Lord spoke by the 
prophet saying : Behold a virgin 
shall be with child, and bring forth a

equality with those of surrounding 
nations, it is impossible to exempt a
large proportion of the population from . and they shall call hig name 
the burdens which belong equally to Emmanuel, which being interpreted is 
all, and therefore the claims of the 
Nazarenes to be.exempt from military

right, and for which a high price is 
charged. The outcome of this trial 
will be watched with interest. The 
fact is that some of the Catholic publish 
ers in the United States have for years

good faith." God with us."
TLn onfnql r orvip nf /iiim Rlntsoorl T nrdA UU UV.UIA. UUUib VA V 1ÀA Ai.VOUVU A—« VAX*

is Jesus, which signifies Saviour, butas 
Tertulian points out, this uame is 
identical in meaning with Emmanuel 
or God with us, because to be our 
Saviour it was necessary that Christ 
should become man, and so be “ God 
with us " or God made man. By a 
Hebrew idiom, the expression is used : 
“He shall be called Emmanuil," to 
signify that ho shall be really “ God 
with us" or God dwelling on] earth 
with mankind. It was the usage of 
the Jews to say “ He shall be called,” 
to signify what he ,is in reality, just 
as it is afterwards said in the ninth

CRIME IN IRELAND. burdens cannot be admitted.
Several members of this sect have 

recently been subjected by the author
ities to harsh treatment for refusing to 
bear arms when their services were re 
qui red by the Government, aud one ot 
their number who was very demon
strative in his refusal, and publicly 
denounced the Government for its 
tyranny in insisting on the perform- 

of this duty, was sentenced to 
five years’ imprisonment for contum
acy. The co religionists of the prisoner 
have raised the cry that they are 
suffering persecution, and have sent a 
petition to the Emperor asking to be 
freed from the conscription, on the plea 
that in the Gospel we are commanded , ful 
to love our enemies, and to do good to Father of the World to come, the 
those who hate and persecute and cal- | Prince of Peace. ” 
umniate us. They also ask to be freed 
from the obligation of taking the oath I has been Instituted by the Church to 
of allegiance, or any other oaths, be- commemorate the 
cause, according to their belief, the | Jesus, aud at the same time to honor 
Bible forbids the taking of an oath.

The following striking testimony to held a monopoly on certain works, 
the freedom of the people of Ireland charging for them a price which 
from the commission of the crimes brought a profit altogether too great, 
which are common In other countries, This fact, too, prevented the free cir 
is given by Judge E. T. Loyd, who culation ol these works to any consid 
six months ago was appointed stipend- erable extent amongst the people. We 
lary magistrate of Cahirciveen, in think the monopolists have been work- 
Kerry County. The testimony is all the lug all along against their own inter- 
more remarkable, as it has reference ests in charging unreasonable prices 
to a district which is usually reckoned for such works as they have published, 
by the English press as one of the for if they asked a reasonable sum the 
“ disturbed districts " of Ireland. | sales would be very much larger, and

the profits, though small, would in the

the recent delegate came to Canada on 
any official mission to the Government. 
He came especially to examine 
and report upon the status 
of the Church in Manitoba, 
aud while fulfilling this duty, by his 
prudence and wisdom he gained the 
respect and reverence of all who met 
him. 111s duties concerned only the 
internal administration of the Catholic 
Caurch, which is a matter on which 
the wishes of the Grand] Lodge of 
Eastern Ontario will not bo consulted, 
if it be at any time hereafter 
the Holy Father’s wish to send 
another delegate, whether for a 
temporary investigation, or to remain

auce

Judge Loyd said from the bench :
“ 1 -hmiM like to congratulate the public I aggregate bring them more money

would a large profit ou small
resident magistrate in this portion uf Ireland, I gales.
comprising an area ol one thousand square I -----------------------------—
mile*, 1 have never yet had lmtore me a 
single complaint of theft and not one case of 
criminal assault on women or children. Both 
these classes uf cases are terribly common in 
England. 1 say so as an Englishman, where 
1 have lived all my life until quite recently.
1 think it sp^ak* volumes for the people ut I disestablishment of the Church of Eng- 
Bouth west Kerry that they should be eu I ...
strictly upright and honest, considering I and is brought prominently before the 
their great poverty aud ihe hard times they public, and It is always the cause of a 
new are so patiently enduring. 1

chapter of the same prophecy, verse G:
“ His uame shall be called Wonder- 

Counsellor, God, the Mighty,
A NO THE R DISES TA BLISBME N T 

AGITATION.
The festival of the AnnunciationPeriodically the question of Çthe

permanently, just as there is now in 
the United States a permanent Apos
tolic delegation, though permistdon 
was not asked from the Orange or P. 
P. societies whether or not it should 
bo established.

Incarnation of

His Blessed Mother who was elevatedwarm discussion when the collection of
In the Austrian army soldiers are I on thisÀday;l to the highest dignity 

obliged to attend the church service I which could be conferred upon any 
according to the religion which they creature, as'she is thus.made truly the 
profess, and one of the commands | Mother of God. 
regularly given to “kneel for prayer."
The Nazarenes also object to this, and 1 qUity in the.Church, though the exact 
in their petition they ask to be relieved | ^ate 0f it8 institution cannot now be 
from this order.

However anxious the Government I cortainly observed before the middle of 
may be not to violate the rights of con- I seventh century, as it is mentioned 
science, it does not seem possible to in the Acts of the Tenth Council of 
accede to all the demands of the Nazar- Toledo held in the year G5G. It is 
eues without putting the burdens I a]80 mentioned in several 
which they should share upon the rest j which are supposed to have been de- 
of the community. It such demands i[ver(;d by St. Gregory Thaumaturgus 
are acceded to, all who are desirous fourth century, but it is not
to escape the general burdens of the certain that these sermons were really 
nation will be likely to join the Na- | 0f gt. Gregory’s composition. We

cannot therefore.assert positively that 
the festival was observed so 'early as 
the fourth century. But the title 
Mother of God which is given by the 

Tho feast of the Annunciation of the I Church to the Blessed Virgin was un- 
Blessed \ îrgin Mary is celebrated on ! doubtedly applied to her from the be- 
the ‘2'ith of the present month, ginning of Christianity, and it was 
March. The nmtery which the not till the fifth century that the 
Church commemorates on this feast is correctness of this title was called into

the tithes from non-conformists is made 
with special harshness.

The people of Wales are for the 
most part Methodists, and they have 
special objection to paying tithes for 
the support of a Church in which they 
do not believe.

About eight years ago the collec 
tion of tithes in Wales, in a peculiarly 
harsh manner,seemed to bring matters 
to the very brink of a rebellion. 
There was a general uprising among 
the farmers against the payment of 
tithes, the houses of tho clergy were 
attacked, and in some instances the 
clergymen themselves were assaulted, 
and tho police were violently resisted. 
The outbreak was then put down only 
by bringing in a strong force of police 
and soldiers, who succeeded iu‘cowing 
tho malcontents into a sullen compli 
anco with tho law. But though the 
harsh law was thus upheld by brute 
force, the Welshmen were only tompor 

| ily quelled, and at any moment there 
may be another outbreak more formid 
able than any which has hitherto oc 
cur red. Tho spirit of opposition to 
the payment of tithes was shown by 
the unanimity with which the people 
then elected to Parliament men pledged 
to give Home Rule to Ireland and to 
abolish the Established Church.

TROUBLE OVER EUCHRE,
The Grand Lodge 

only renders itself ridiculous by its 
impertinent obtrusiveness.

In this age when every Protestant I 
clergyman is at liberty to make a code I 
of morals to suit his own fancy it is 
difficult to know what is really lawful 
and what is sinful. We remember 
being once told by a clergyman of the | 
Methodist Church that all amusements 
are contrary to the law of God aud are I 
therefore to be strictly forbidden to 
Christians It would appear that the 
code of morals la nowadays somewhat I 
relaxed, for many churches in the West 
have adopted progressive euchre 
parties as a means of raising money 
for church purposes. But a couple of 
weeks ago a Miss McElroy, who is a 
teacher in one of the Brooklyn Mothi d- 
ist Episcopal Sunday schools, had 
a party of eight of her scholars 
at her house, and euchre was intro 
duced as an amusement to while away 
a couple of hours. When this became 
known to the other Church members a I 
fearful scandal arose, and it is threat 
ened to expel from the church all the 
guilty ones. There is no knowing as 
yet what punishment will be inflicted, 
or whether the matter shall be referred 
to tho highest court of the Church for 
settlement.

Tho trouble is that with so much 
diversity of teaching «incl prac
tice, it is impossible to tell what is law 
ful and what is morally wrong. 
Surely a Christian Church should be 
able to define the boundary line be
tween virtue and vice.

This festival is of very great anti
The reference is here, of course, to 

tho school question in .Manitoba, where 
the influence of Orangeism was so used 
in 1891 as to induce the Government 
of that province to violate the solemn 
compact entered into between Catholics 
and Protestants, to the effect that both 
should enjoy equally the liberty of 
educating their children in accordance 
with their conscientious convictions. 
It is this violation of religious liberty, 
this breach of a fair compact, which the 
Orangemen by a misnomer call the de
fence of our civil and religious liber
ties ; aud tho arch-enemy of liberty to 
to whom they refer is the Catholic 
Church, which is vindicating real lib 
erty and contending for the supremacy 
of law and order. This the Catholics 
of Canada will continue to do in the 
exercise of our civil liberties, notwith
standing the oft repeated threats of the 
Grand Orange Lodges, and wo have 
no doubt of ultimate success, for it is 
to be borne in mind that the Orange 
Lodges do not now hold the destinies of 
the Dominion in their possession, what
ever may have been the case half a 
century ago. We have no objection to 
offer against Orangemen as individual 
citizens, endeavoring, as far as their 
numbers go, to make their views pre
vail in the counsels of the Dominion, 
but we have objection against those 
who would endeavor to make the 
resolutions passed in the secrecy of the 
Lodge rooms the rule of the policy 
which should be followed in the gov
ernment of the country.

FATHER CHIDWICK TO CHRIS
TIAN ENDEAV0RER3.ascertained with certainty. It was

Few non Catholics understand the teaching 
of the Catholic Church on the question of 
salvation outside her visible boundaries. 
They do not realize that she 'claims as be
longing to her soul all the just, however seem
ingly separated from her. Those who pro
fess in good faith another form of belief, and 
faithfully follow the moral law must be saved, 
although they have gone through life not 
knowing their true spiritual mother. "< Kher 
sheep 1 have that are nut of this fold," said 
the Divine Founder of the Church. " Them 
also 1 must bring, and they shall hear My 
voice, and there shall be oiie fold and one 
shepherd."

This teaching of the Church, while far from 
encouraging tho false notion that one religion 
i i as good as another, inculcates the broadest 
charity and respect for the sincere convic
tions of all our fellov

As a case in point, we give the appended 
letter to the United Society of Christian En
deavor from ;the Rev. John .1. Chid wick, 
chaplain of the battleship “ Maine,” in which 
he says that he knew very well and admired 
highly Carlton Jencks. an Eudeavorer who 
was killed in the explosion. Father Chid* 
wick continues :

sermons

zarenea.

THE ANNUNCIATION OF THE 
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY. w-men.

"lie was one of our best men, and although 
not of my belief, was one of my greatest com
forts. Every Sunday evening I 
tomed to hold services for our crew, irrespect
ive of belief. 1 le was one of my zealous pro
moters tor this service. Frequently we con
versed on spiritual matters, not controversi
ally, but for edification. The evening of his 
last day on earth was spent with me in this 
manner. Our men admired him for his 
attention to religious duties, and I am posi
tive lits example gave great glory to Cod 
from the souls of his shipmates. It is the 
teaching of our Church that men like Carlton 
Jencks are undoubtedly saved. 1 le was fend 
of his God, aud God was undoubtedly drawn 
to him. The disaster occurred shortly after 
the hour for retiring, and 1 know the evening 
prayers of our good friend united him with 
his Maker. I have recognized his body, and 
it is buried with that of his shipmates who 
went down on the gallant "Maine" in the 
cemetery of Havana."

In line with this touching expression of the 
true Catholic spiri', we recall that prayers 
were recently offered in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception, Minneapolis, for the 
repose of the soul ot Francis E. Willard, and a 
touching address deploring her death, ami 
praising her great, work for the cause of tem
perance and purity, was delivered by the roc- 

the Rev. J. J. Keane.

described in the first chapter of St. | question by Nestorius, patriarch of
Constantinople, who maintained that 

“ And in the sixth month the Angel | Christ there are two distinct person- 
Gabriel was sent from God into a city , aUti tho dlvine aud the human, 
ot Galilee called Nazareth, to a virgin I ’ , aV . , ...
espoused to a man whose name Was Horn this he drew the inference that
Joseph of the house of David, aud the Mary is to bo called only Mother of the
virgin s name was Mary. And me man Christ.
Angel being come in said unto her : This heresy was condemned by the
Hail full of grace, the Lord is with -thee. Blessed art thou among women. Councl1 ot EPhe6U9 in the >lW '131'
Who having heard was troubled at his R WAB then decreed as an article of 
saying, and thought with herself what taith that in Christ there is but one 
manner ot salutation this should be. person, the divine and human natures 
And the Angel said to her : .Fear not intimately united to constitute
Mary, for thou hast found grace with h ,
God : Behold thou shall conceive in thy 0110 personality in Christ, 
womb and shall bring forth a son and were not the case, we could not have 
thou shall call his name Jesus. He been redeemed by the death of Christ
shall bo great and shall bo called the upou the cross, as His acts would then
Son of the Most High, and the Lord , , , . ._ . ... „T . „ , , ... ,, ,

But a few days ago quite a commotion God shall give unto him the throne of hav8 on y a human value. It is the We have noticed ol late that it is
was caused in Lancaster by a seizure David his lather, and he shall reign in intimate personal or hypostatic union rumored, with some appearance of

the destruction of tho Maine 0f the goods of five nonconformists the hoUfie of Jacob <or0V0r. And of of Christ’s divinity and humanity authenticity, that an effort is being
warship has reported that it was due to for the payment of tithos to the Vicar. tlm "ar^eU Hot which mako8 IIiS actS of Muite value, made by the Manitoba Government to
some accident on board the ship Itself. The amounts for which the seizures shall this be done, because I know not an<1 thus 1119 death uPon.thn cr099’ make the school system of the province
The United States Commission has not were made were small, but the owners 1 man ? And the angel answering said being the act of a God, suffices for our acceptable to Catholics, and it is even
yet reported, but if it should report mado „ stand on principle against t0 her: The Holy Ghost shall come redemption, .which would not be the reported that, without an actual change
that it was duo to some exterior cause, ■ payment and the goods were sold u*'ou t^ee’ alld t*'° l,ower ’he Most ca8(J if it wore only the act of a.man. in the law, the Catholic schools are to
euch as the explosion of a torpedo in ! The incident has attracted much at- j als^the Hol^whlch'shaU he Tho 0,10 perBOn' Chri9t| la thus truly be recognized and admitted as part of
the harbor of Havana, it is believed tantion,aud is being warmlydiscufsed, born of thee shall be called the Son of both God and man, and His mother is the Provincial school system. I Virgin by a Baptist elder aud a
that Spain will not accept this view of { the weight of public opinion being God." correctly called the Mother of God, Ills said that these advantages have 1 novena to St. Francis of Assisi from
the cane. In such case, if an iudem- 1 entirely on the side of the non conform- ! Thus tho announcement is made to which title is given to her by the Conn- already been conferred upon all the the pen of a Methodist Bishop.—Ava
nity bo demanded it will probably be iB;e, The injustice of taxing them Mary that she will in a miraculous oil of Ephesus above referred to. Catholic schools of the Province, ex- f Mari».

m was accus-Luke’s gospol, as follows :

11
Theso cwo questions are closely con

nected, as both involve reforms which 
are strongly demanded in Ireland and 
Wales respectively, as the aim iu both 
cases is to free the people from intoler
able burdens imposed on them by 
wealthy landlords.

I

MILL THERE BE WAR? If this------  During tho last lew years the people
There are still rumors of a threaten- | 0f Wales have been tolerably quiet iu 

Ing war between the United States regard to the incubus from which they 
and Spain on account ot the situation ! art3 go anxious to free themselves, 
in Cuba. The Spanish Commission 
which investigated the cause of

SH

tor,

Signs of the Times.
A Presbyterian clergyman 

Alexander Whyte, has published a life 
of St. Teresa, which has already run 
into a second edition, 
soon to announce a life of the Blessed

Ur.
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Irreparable long I hey 

lb-1, committee. 
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Whereas wv i bu (
No. 1171, C. O. 
l In* dual li of

her of our w.

f aternal sympathy 
i vi* an,si aim'll. Ii> ij i
M. l'oiviTf iiul C. .1. MeVC. M. B. A.ence.Mnos.ible for the benefit of the holy which in the r baptismal creed.they call the 

«nul» suffering in the lire, ol Purgatory. A Hoy Catho ic Church, iis the C 
neglect to u“o Indulgence, can arise only which they them.e ve. !>*•re bee a bap i^ed,

g2SS «teÆ1 IRISH PARLIAMENTS. ffiuJlS

ne lied them to organize churches in which they ------- create in their minds a conviction that they
■ould ei joy the hlesfcings of leUKious hberty. The question of Homo Rulo Government ar0 iu t|10 riKht, that they believe the one 

Of late wU^iîïndeven for Ireland has been so long before the pul, Fait|,. and are in the onefchurch. in wind.
th«rwickedn ess *of #th c * needless inultlplicatiSn lit', and has been the source ot so many great „Jone is salvation. We rejoice to commend
lr 1 'hifst UnCsfcCts. The vrv •' back to < ht 1st struggles, that it might not be uninteresting, them to the love of our Heavenly 1 ather, be-
„{1(1 a nestles ’ is ringing around the world. I on the occasion of this centennial >ear, to I Having that though they may be materially in 
Christian men hi all branches of the Church of take a glance at the history of the various urror aI1(| iumany things materially in oppo 
God are lamenting and deploring the lactions I j’^rliainents i f Ireland. Many good people I sit,iou to 1 lis truth and to His word,yet they do 
which h*ve so cruelly, turn JM}L0Jt°“r lah .r under false impression that the Irish Mot know,and,morally speaking,many cannot 
Lord.—1 he Observer t u i I rac0 wa8 „ever a belt governing one—except I |ul„w d and that therefore lie will
ian,) 1 le otid -hmilicimt wnrd» with I during the brief period of Grattan’s Pallia quire it at their hands.”—N. Y. Freeman’s

These are noble and significant word with m(,nt ,\;.es before Saxon, or Piet, or Dane Journal,
the exception ot the mw • us« ol; the word hoard of, Ireland had her regularly
“ Church," in a that melt des a wh le Btituted tiov^rDmeilt.
swarm ol rehe sects, and the outbreak ot the Th(, ^rftat conventions or legislative assem- 
traditional Protestant misrepresent,, ion I 'i'Hla WHre instituted by Ollamh Pod
about “religious liberty It has^nevei , ,^ Monnrch Ireland, before Christ, 1317. 
been “ ecclesiastical t> rauny th,lf •‘Jf*1 fJ This name, pronounced ” Ullav Pula,” signi 
men into revolt against the one Liny, rsal 1 tj ,s q'|!(j yak0 0f Ireland, and is derived from

mepireil by the Great Kevc.ltor. , of Tara, culled in Irish Peis Taamrach, was '.he last i.mnbor ot the liutr.ilo l .itnolic
The first sectary wae h: tan. 1 he unity oi beld 6v‘ely year i„ ,iie royal rosidenre of Vmnn and Times : ...

God implies the unity of the Church. 1 hose I Tara . j. was a t -nded by the provincial I Many of my triends continue to «sk me 
win, have in any ago • /om l“e kings, prim ea, chiefs- the druids, the bre I why, at my age, I became a Catholic . Hy
Catholic Church have erucihjd Christ atresn, 1 ].ous or jU(]ges, aMd the bards, in the pagan I your permission, Mr. h liter, in my humb.e 
so far as i-in their povyer. But the M> sii.*al I an(j after the introduction of Chris I way 1 will attempt to answer through your
ltodv of Chiist w inviolable and indefectible, .i;i|i{ ’ , tho HP hops, aid,ots, and superior columns. Firstly, for the opposite reason 
and those who have revolted have, as •s'1* I clergv : the assembly met in November of I why I became an infidel. My grandmother,
lohn sa>s, gone out from it hecaueo they I (wery third year, The ancient record* and I a Close Communion Baptist, took charge of
were not of it.” Jesus Christ and lliv apos- j uf the kingdom were, by Ollav I the religious training ot our family, consist-
tolic mmPtry forever invite, with tenuerest I j.-, , ordered to be written, and carefully I ing of four beys and two girls, the m .4
a (lection, the unfortunate I.; ira ... heresy '.ml ,^||M ,lt T.ira, Kvmi then wriliiiu was I.oaltby, «trou* and I preaume miscluovou.
sertarianiam to return to too tilested 11'-u.e | |;,,,,wll m Ireland, \Vliilo the ancestors ot [ little g.ng of pira'e. that was to bo found m
hold of t'aitb,where alone He and they ate to I |h(i u]IJ|t (.ivj|izej lv t n. of today were a day’s travel. Grandmother being some
be found. painted savngee, in tle.r primeval forests, I what aged, never very strong, and ot a nerv

There they will find the fulneps ol: Ubeity, I t jrinii kings and legislators were govern I ous temperament naturally- Gfsl bless her . 
but they must abandon the spirit ot lawless I n ,jjB through a written code of law k. I it is no wonder that children and tutor had
ness and self will. Anarc hy breeds nervitode. I th„ Anglo Norman inva> ion the I some very breezy times. Her Cloke Com-
Ciberty is the product ot order. 1 heretore, I j0 irjH'a barons and |t biefs held many I munion prodiviiies did not prevent her trom
“ if Christ shall make you free, you shall bo -(t Pouul.ik sometimes called Pallia communicating to our mother the least dis
free indeed.”—Catholic 1 regions. | mgjjtg . hut according to Cord Mountmorro.' I t^bedioiivo to her religious discipline with the

in his " History of the Ir;sh Parliaments,’’ I proveibial admonition, '* Spare the rod and 
the first, regular Par lia men’ was held A. D. I spoil the child ; ’ and 1 do not remember an 
l.iib in the reign ot Ki ward the Second, con- 1 instance iu my case where there was any 

The number of Catholics, says the Ave I vened in consequence of the invasion of Ire- 1 economy used with the rod. But the chiirt 
Maria who aro ensnared by the subtle and I laud by Edward Bruce. Although these I was spoiled, not from the use ot tiie rod um 
accomplished advocates of Christian Scit nee, I Parliaments were principally convened in I from the lectures after the application ot the 
Buddhism, '1’heosophy, and so forth, may not Dublin, still scssi- ns were hcl-l, from time to same. And while the body was yet sma. - 
bo large : but it is large enough to show the I tiuc», at Drogheda, Trim, Kildare, Naas, ing, the imconquered mind in a state ot re- 
danger to which many people expose them Carlow, Kilkenny, Casbel, Limerick, Water belli jii, the injustice of the jJ"
selves by reading bocks that attack or ridi I tord. W exford. It was at a Parliament as- I parent, 1 was still told that God was gomg 
cule the trutiis taught by the Church, on av I sembled in Dublin, by tho L >rd Lieutenant, I to cast n,o into a lake ot brilI‘.h ‘
count of not being well instructed m their I Anthony I .eger, A. D. 1",11, that the title I and torture me forever and ever. * i; 
religion, and not understanding what, are the „t ‘ King of lreiaml ’ was conferred on Hour y many times each day we were 
world’s greatest moral forces for order and VIII ; the kings of England, until then, were what tha revengetul G')d of her s would do 
right conduct. This danger is pointed out called “ Lords ot Ireland.” In A, D. I to us, until with tear and trembling I would 
, ? T,;en I{!uK..pj tlu^ir r,«utf rn 1 I ic.rt •. Pfrii-.mnfit whm held in Dublin, bv I creen into mv bed afraid to go to sleep lestletton lor Lent 8pÆ.g of liiergture orlèr'of .bo I. ,rd 1 toputy. Kir Arthur Ut» I .om« of her" terrible predict,on. n„«ht be 
which though not. positivity irreligious, I chaster this was in the reign of .lames 1. I fulfilled and 1 should awake floundering about 
nevertheless has the effect of dulling the I D0wu to this time the ancient Irish regulated I in the liquid bre. of bell prepared b> her 
spiritual sense, Cardinal l.ogue observes . tl.eir afi'e.irs according to the Ilroh.in laws ; Close Communion God for just «ut'b boje as 

-* \ isrge par, of tlm books, r eriodicals I hut, ut.der -latnes 1., the laws of Itrebuiusm I 1 was. Is it to be wondered ,.t that the I eel 
and j tintais which circulate so freely among ami Tauiatry were ah,dished hy Act of Par ings of cnugeuiahty and love bet ween th s 
the people are calculated to give an un- Hument. At the Parliament held in trio-God, grandmother and myself—became 
healthy tone to the mind, deaden its appro Drogheda, A. D. 1401, under Henry \ II ., an a little strained ! 1 used to tremble almost
dation of spiritual thiogs, and liliod it t, the art, called ' I'■ tyring s' law,’’ was passed, as much at hearing the name of God as I did 
importance of supernatural aims. Uccu I making the Irish I’arliament subordinate to that of my grandmother, 
pied as these publications so frequently are, I the Parliament of England. This lavy cou I As time wok on 
with the world and its concerns ; borrowing I tinned in force tor two hundred and eighty 
from tho pleasures, vicissitudes, and some I eight years until A. D. llti-. Ijns vvas *
times even trom the dark spots of life, that I year whin Grattan, backed by the \ ol ..._____
interest by which they so often hold the I teers,” won tho Independence of the Irish I i^e ^at was............
reader spellbound, either ignoring or touch 1 Parliament. After a period 1 I the most forlorn, the
ing very distantly the great truths of relig I years the Irish Parliament was (A. I
ion, they can not fail to sap the foundations I extinguished ; and by ‘‘ The Act of l ................. ... ......... .
of fervor and dry up the springs ot the I p became merged in the I arliament ot (iruat I 8UC^ ; oUe of the Beecher family—1
spiritual life. For the very reason that this I Britain. r „ . . . . . „ , ’ " v 1 “ K .......... ..>K|||
danger can not he entirely avoided the I The downfall of the Irv-h I arliament 
remedy which we find in spiritual reading I preceded--171W by the famous Kebel
itecomes the moie necessary. . . . Il I the hundred anniversary of which is < ______n___ ________
would be a most ^laudable practice, and one I brated this year. The dawn ot the nine- I that hell was paved with infants t-kulls not a
which would bring a Westing on the family, I teimth century beheld the ettacing ot legis I Hpitn iou>, (jh horrors upon horrors ! 1 left
if iu the evenings-especially the Sunday 1 lative independence in Ireland. Since then I that church with the last spark of charity to 
evenings -some one member would read for I the battle for the restoration of Ireland s I warr|S thiH Presbyterian God, this ('lose Uodi-
the others a passage from a spiritu-il book. I rights has gone on ; at one time it assumed j mimjLn GoJ, this terrible revengetul
The books for such proiitable reading we I the character of a “ physical force contest ; I vruahed out of u e, cursing God and all ot
have iu abundance.” I at other times, and especially during the last jljs wicked followers. Yet I was not con-

_________ I quarter of a century, it has became a cou- I t0nte,i. \ studied all the Iutidel works that I
„ _ . stitutional agitation” movement. W ould it tiud - Voltaire, Paine, Andrew J acksou,

NO Q.UISTÎ0N OF PAYMENT. I not he wonderful, after a hundred years ot I j)ivis, and others, and with untold greed
---------- I trial, suffering and ever-recurring hope, the I aec6pted their groundless theories as facts,

In discussing, in the North American Ko twentieth century were to bring forth, at its I at((j wjien approached with religious works 
view, the question “Do Foreign Missions I birth, the restoration of the Irish Parliament? I 0f Hlly persuaeion would fly into a passion at 
Pay V the Rev. I). Clark, president of the I ifBuch should happily take place, the ue I ;tie intruder. The Catholic, masses always 
Christian Endeavor Societies, undertakes to I Pailiament can trace its history back over I Had my sympathies, the Catholic clergy and 
>how that the sum total of the world s knowl I 8pace 0f 3J17 years something no other race | other Catholic dignitaries my hatred- the
edge has, inter alia, gained largely by the I 0n earth can boast.—Dr. J. K. 1 or au in the I oue as pC,0r, ignorant, deluded, superstitious,
labors of missionaries. We cannot say that I Montreal Pen. I priest ridden people, ready to commit most
....ich real gain will accrue from the reading I _________ --------------------- I aUy ordinary sin and then fly to their priest.
of his article, inasmuch as it, leaves out what I Tur PUTT'D PW NO QAT • I wilh t,,eir pennies for forgiveness: the amount
is equivalent to the part of Hamlet in the I OUT OF THE CliUKCH JMU I 0f pennies demanded to be governed by the
play, in the presentation of his subject. W o I VATI0N» I superstition and ignorance of the sinner ; the
mean, of courae, the immense contributions I ----------- I other hated -for their duplicity, avaricious-
of the one great missionary Church, whose I ,, ]n ^^e course of conversation with me I ness, oppression and a thousand other crimes

ission was to go and teach all nations. I , . . a i»rotPHtant friend maintained it to be I laid at their door by those over estimated, m-
All that is said abi ut the services ot Catholic I teacbing of the Catholic Church that no I telligent, go as you please, one religion good,
missionaries to the cause of science and liter 1 uuy wh0 dies in Protestantism can he saveti. I as another, and in fact vendors of any laud
atnrn is the passive remark that “ ttie begin- I ja _r,xt>t He quoted the Ml-,wing form J of religj.-.n your fancy might can for.
tiitiKs Of compsrati.-e philology, it is skid.I ûuwhïch,’ he aliened, is part of tho Greed of I This was the state of my mind when, one 
rose from a comparison of the translations of (he r.lth,|ius . ■ out of tiie Church there is lonesome, miserable and unsatisfied with
the Lord’s Prater in the hlteenthcentury h> I os)ilvatiuu , is this Gatbclic doctrine, and I myse|f |,y chance 1 picked up the New 
Homan Catholic missionaries. How feeble I e|) how ar0 Re tl) unjerstand it?—"bn- I Testament an old, dusty, dilapidated affair
is the notion here conveyed ot the patient i 1,lljrer.i jn Antigonish Casket. I which liad escaped my notice before or it
toil of our missionaries in every century since , iu ,be seilae in which your would have been consigned to the waste
the enfranchisement of the Ghtuih, and m It ^nut uuder9ta,lds it. The 1 basket. I opened its must y covers and once
every land known to tiie caravan loader o I , ih leu,hea al)y one who finally re more became interested in reading tho life ut
thesbipcaptainmt.he8mdyofthelangiiage '“ur the, ltholic Kaitb. which alone is the our Saviour. As i read page after page,
and literature of the Diultitudinous races te* i himsdt beyond the pale of chapter alter chapter, I became chat mod
among whom they laboreu for he winning ot true i ^ twchM moreovor, that the with His character, tins tncek and lowly
souls. Many nusriouartes ha'e . i I |>rotpBt; I1( wbu KraVcly suspects thaï Cathol 1 lestts, the embodiment of Ittve, justice and
.test part °f“ n^’ainotia feat of icism is, after all, the true religion, but wil- I mercy, suffering so much tor the human
Jesuit h«i8 performed the \ rcdigious t . I .... j j doubts and forbears to make I family, spit.upon, persecuted and crucified—
not only comp,ling a Chinese à etionary hut ?d“yVuns the certain risk ot losing his all for Ills children’s sake. Oh, how I hated 
ot actually casting the is *'e. I sullj T]llh is clearly implied in the words of I lis persecutors ! How 1 would like to have
hundreds of characters retpure l m prmtmg soul. J > „ believeth not shall be been where 1 could have taken revenge upon
mu-h a work. 1 he an,mus ot tb-s article our Lor , „ ue wno „ie wkked ra|,i,la ; My iudig„ation knew no
the North American Review may he judged I condemue . ,,n . tll. nh„reh there is bounds. 1 laid the book aside and said to
from tins example. But the great point, left I The formula, 0“*°”. euT,l\'„„„ i6 i‘a mvself Why work yourself up into such a
entirely out ot sight in that composition, is I no salvation, says bather .Schouppe, fe. . I - . ’,■ have no share with Him, you
that Catholic missionaries do not look at mis I in his Abriged Course of Keligmus Iostruc- I ♦ ■ (id’ von are as much I lis
sion work trom the ‘ paying ” aspect. The tion, “by m, means signifies hat whoever,a a«wAs> His enemies of cld ;
greatest of them went forth without a penny, 1 not a Catholic will l»e damned , but, it means I crucifxing Him every day. He
and never looked for anything but the mar- I that, as the Catholic. îeligion is obligatory I . . . d:ed fjr you . you are trying to
tyrs’ crown. Priceless though their services tor all men, those who reiu.se to become ac- ^flered ^°y0?r lovo ; you
to litera'uro have been, it is tor the souls quaiuted with it, or to embracei itjdien‘ ^ve Him your hatred. He* asks you to -Avo Maria’
they have won and the glory they have slied I know it, become grievously culpable betoie k > . turn yourself from Him.
upon the Church that they are held in honor I (iod, and incur the sentence ot e„G;?ril dam- 1 s fooHinr of compassion for One you “O Salutaris”........ .......... ;..........
mth us.—Catholic Standard and Times. | nation In otEer words, "^^0^ dotte^tto was no loiter „Tnnlum ...............Rossi

C li u rch^oKdoes'not beUufg'either tc^Bie 1 >od y anlnüdel. From UntumEm, ^

or the soul of the Church. By belonging to ^ator, a seeker niter the trusta. 1 ^ d Ucv. Father Finnigan pn;ached on tho occa- - x;
the body of the Church wo mean being a re-reud “ « bte. \‘ n nnA (-lHKs siun. lie took for bis text. Prayer. lie do- 1-
member of the Catholic Church. Those who is disciples. He taught them in one class. lno|1>:tnU(.ll iu iin able imurner me great, bene 

• ,, , i i I ,. »i,H u(,iii (,t tho Church are I He taught, them to go out and teach the ^. ,jL.rive(i from frequent and t ime , pra>er.
The preliminary chapter of I ather Bern , avf, ;n ff00(t faith observ- people what He had taught them. He did h„ tc»ok occasion in the cour-•• of his remark

artl’s “ Guide to Indulgences,” reviewed this !hos®. « ,.? 1 ".n tor^s thev know it ” not say to John, Teach them Close Commun- r.-r in n.i.ipliinentary j-rms

Tttxs;"s";:*™1 issrz sirasxrtiSiir.’JS'H!ttjtt-.’fb .’fit rlraf-.'I Jf"KApi=,.lly ™. ,F th. Church, bu. ...au» StSJS.H! I ™«; Jr, “"i .«•“‘—.'ES-J.'lfit-

punitive. One act of the pure love of God I 1 atLti:V we°ha ve the following author- Lutheranism is just the thing. Why did lie I An-libSuou'of Cldeago being Its spiritual i!^V(î4l',|’'ir,1.,‘| Vii^’ir cmmier reeently. two
( perfect contrition) is suthciont to prépaie I On this »nnt we hav i»iU8 Ninth con- not tell them of these different methods of wor- adviser. The beloved vastor of m. imiisw.s 1)iyl,l)U w, .gbi, scales, both of uln«bM “n •’“theîefore Œ fa the ABojuIion' if December V>AO .h|pV Kor 'jl^ery g^d^n, th^tlk. not I j;»;*,,»;.! „T -mo;, "t’i.

Dtvit^jusüçrn’whidt tape,levt t;uL have ^m^GhurvI, ; pension to the Father wltoLdlisent Him. . ^l;,:l,'v KKS

i»rfüç«i..n. irwmîShi yeMÏ'oatio!:.:UîeMf^rve...|VL&w.Krvm;"

An Indulgence, consequently, while m one |bat be wn tt.pr kar.d it. is things whatsoever 1 have commanded you, | tvtiHble dinpositlon and oilier adnnr.ihV -luih p, versai ion with Mi’. Wilson he s.ud tV."
aspect a remission of temporal punishment, the deluge. wut. ou i invinc and behold 1 am with you all days even to no-t, whi. n form the .ypunil pru*sM>; eiiiirar.or. ,lllViUI, ,g. s .i.nve.t from weighing goods m
is in another, and more interior, aspect, equally certain that the man wno is invinc consummation of the world.” He farther , Josei bs held ,r xvunUi „s;irl v.,i,i.- w- re ...a.uio hi. in

«srsstsaitfjsx.'sa £E?F*K 15=11 :El.:S-f £ra SHSBSE-ESEgrace wort from Heaven, through the merits pi „;imber of I’rotestante that are in tliou art a rock and upon this rock I will *rU,rt 0<„. sworal anplica’ ions for member. , „i ih,.»m •lio.-wltl, ’
of Jesus Christ, by the collective prayer and As to the uumoer ot i ru s iuculnable build my Church." 1 profited hy tho warn- sllil, W1,rl.   I a-v-n imimti.m.im* , .........»„d ,11  ..mj.lt -t„-.t m ouo
charity of the whole Church. , ‘his “tat0<1 .‘""..n hit whether they he ings of St. Augustine, “Fly to the tabor- court::?,' i,„. tv.w », m rob, four of ........ ............. . „f ..........Id

It is impossible to have a right understand- tguortuice oOtie true tmt , y uncle of God, tlm Catholic Church,’ and the the rev. clergy, nil active ''j,'".'1’?',’'". .. . Uu-.t m.-ilm.l ot w, iglmm „n,l çnlcnMmn. »»d
tug of the nature and effects of Indulgences *?” “LT.SLjcheinf hearts and ths Church English language is inadetpiste to express i M’J. ( ivnnon, (. (. i,„,:u<l to l,<- Hi,- i,l'''rm-tu’" "Gy. cniof
unless one realizes that temporal puniahmeut the great Hear cher ci -. , h b mv gratitude to many kind friends who lent in mkmouiam. , soiling ‘•'"j11 s,u',, h,.
or its equivalent grace is needed only by.touls Jmve^t'*» "‘[.‘Ttho subjeefi mi, a helping hand to bring mo into the true .................... .. Hanger of St. Joseph ! h.Jtiimighi u "mlji ,!ï
that are still imperfect, 1 urgatory.as the ver\ tVt,m the late Cardinal Manning, fold, especially bather W agiter of < ham ■ ':;?u' c. o. K-. Informed tin- numbers | Ki„„-i time wte-n every uptoduio r.
name impl.es, is a state ut purgation and among the n the late ns i jn paigne lo, hi8 unremitting kindness ll1’i,,g ................. mid M: I.... .10. ) would l.„ using tlm system.
indulgences aro an assurance ot the purging «noso wonis, atcati^se Bxneriem‘e with the throughout my instructions. I find unspeak- ,,,,. ,lf ,„wiisidi- m M„r„, and lather „t 
ol the soul, under certain conditions, by tho the (.l urch and Ins wide e p . - , able solace aud comfort in the sacraments, a m,-^rs. Imnean amt Donald Melt.in,.Id. two ot
Holy Spirit. We must be punned either hy inner hte of 1 rotestapttsm, nature ty carry indescribable, a comfort and highly i ad res,,

smrseotpeacethatonlycauemanatefromthe |»;r-ofrlm Cattri.had n....... . ,
oyf£.'hu£h '“My Hdnds, let me beseech you. purge tR".

Indulgences) or by temporal pumahment " ®«a n,ano_»h« ; in tbe last three your minds of prejudice, and impartially m- d,■west, sympathy ?.>r tie ir mil,; i d brothers,
rTrliVfJthT.Arr»y“^ a^^^wo^eount,  ̂ vestigmct-kingGrsUo K^^-eto »m.u;mnjmon..y rrn_

to Indulgences, and to those who ™fe”|;ewh1?ai^ nevertheless believe in good I ignorant Catholic. Have one^half the anxi- ;.";;,,!2'd im.lK^lmm'm'méHIënaM -

■ n0‘,, us0 . Indulgences^ there tbeb. pearls that God has re- ; eiy tor a clear title to your heavenly home ,..... ... n, lb(, venerable eg,- of ,-igluy years,
J®1.11® l0.e . pamm,L aJmIr2Î ° ri ni r aa ve'iled Himself in Jesus Christ, aud that what that you have for the land upon which your u[lvr a Woll-.spout life, in winch luMixcoiHd as a
gative suflermg. lhe same exalted deg e ^ taught from their childhood i house now stands, and you will cease to g,„„i citizen amt exemplary Catholic, ami
ot supernatural charity that would enable tkey nave Deen iaugu founded wonder why at the age of sixty l became a wishes to extend to our beveayod broihcrs and ,^^‘tcLth, a"d that the Church. ! Catholic. V G. W. Norton. the other alHlctcd members ot their family iU I

h-. iwA branch of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Associai ion of Canada was formally opened al 
1'ietmi, N. S., on the 3rd nisi., bv lh • Cramt 
Depu v of tlm district, Rev. 11. McDonald of 
New (ilimxow.

Folmaing in tlm list of nfllm-ra : pre«„ Win.
Brennan ; 1st vici-pres., J. (Jratten : 2nd vi....
pris.. N. Doliertv : tve. kvc.. A. Mvlxcnna. ,U'. ; 
ass't '(•<•., \V. .1. Brennan : tin. see., F. .1 Tobin; 
treat'.. A. MeKennu, sr. ; mar.. I). Smith ; 
guard. F. Crut tan,
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practically exemplified in large and substantial 
measures.

Be u the 
humble s

t,it he secret 
brave beltli1 another harp and
wreath

REID’S HARDWAREheld by the 
bts of t lie UNITED GREEK PATRIARCH.

llll For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweep 
Superior Carpet, Sweepers,
Sinceperetie, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

118 Dtmdas St„ (NH';?„h) London, Cnt.

Father Maearios, of the Greek 
V" ni ted Unuk Church. Toronto, 

un Ins mu i ve tow 
that I II” Holy Fa 

light ^Bev

bit ion in the Greek M debit 
d besides

The Rev.
Melchito. or 
lias received news fro 
on Mount Laban 

ly appointe 
> l ho 1 ’at I'iarehate 
g host po

’iiii

rt’ùie'ï
' T1recent

I'.Ttiio

the east, ami besides Antioeli. the i’atviaveit 
Admiii'ters t tie sees of .L ru-alem and Alex
andria. The (qpvat ion of Bishop Jeragiry to 
the Primacy has been the occasion of popular 
rejoicing all through the Syrian Country as 
is" well known and highly esteemed by l lie 
Catholics of tlm K isf. Father Macarius In
formant writes that .winn the news was re 
ceiv.,1 in Zable, which is a town of some 
twenty thousand inhabitants, nearly all Cath
olics, a popular cleinononst ration ac<ot ding 
the East,’Vit style was gotten up. Houses 
were illuminated, fire-works set otr nml 
;t promiscuous discharge of tire arms kept up 
in .all quarters .of the town. In the midst 
of the reioicingan unexpected occurrence took 
pine»* which gave ii a rather mournful ending. 
The aged and venerable Bishop »-i the Diocese 
Mgr, Malluk died very suddenly lie was over
111 Fa Hier ^Macarios is intimately acquainted 
with the new Patriarch as he spent live years 
assisting him in mission work, and lie antici
pates great, advantage to t In* Catholic cause in 
the cast from his administrai ion, as he is a 
zealous, learned and holy Bishop.

Tin* Father leaves Toronto, this week on a 
visitation to his countrymen

n an opportunity of receiving 
during L in. He will visit 
Stratford, Goderich, l.ondon, 

stock, Paris, Brantford a.id iSamnum. 
accompanied by his nephew, Mr. Abraham 
Nussr, and will be absent about two weeks.

•refore resolved that, while bowing in 
ubmission to Lhe Divine Will, we 

,t the less our fond and loving friend 
mi the sphere of life to his heavenly

iliihou
" CURE ALL VOUR PAINS WITHmourn in 

I called fre 
[ reward.

Resolved that 
ary t he Cht.
; Prolate. 11

5he

Pain-Killer.the death of Archbishop 
lost a learned and fear- 

lieAneient Order of Hibernians a 
Land Ireland an uncompromising 

d in his allegiance

in
ureh liasC

staunch friem 
champion wh
t0lliaiolved that a copy of these resolutions be 
f,>rwarded to th»; administrator of the Diocese 
of Kingston.and also sen» for publication to tin* 
r.dbolic Register, the C.XTHOI.K ltKcoitu and 
ttie Canadian Freeman.

A Medicine Chest in Itself. 
Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for 

x CRAMPS. DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, 
S COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 

NEURALGIA.
M 25 and 60 cent Bottles.
» BEWARE OF IMITATIONS- 
H BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS’

o never wavvre

C. 0. F.
St. Joseph's Court, No. 370.

Toronto, March 21, 1898. 
St. Paul’s Church, in this city, is one of the 

lie Province, it is a worthy 
e memory of the lato Bishop 

erection was due to his untiring 
wit h the hearty co

ale from

1898finest edifices in t
t hi

•omm pastoral 
west to give tllOI 
the sacraments 
Guelph, Berlin.

monument to 
Mahoney. Its 
perseverance and energy, 
operation of his iaivhfu« -Kick. A 

n was donated by the worthy prcl
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hiss private menus.
On Sunday evening last a large portion of the 

congregation was composed of the eit 
of Mm C. <>. F.

For f> cents we will mail to any of our youth
ful readers a new story for boys, from the pen 
of the popular rev. story teller. Father Finn,

, and an interesting tale for girls, by Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in. and written 
especially for Our Boys' and Girls' Annual lor 
in isp An abundance of games, tricks, ami 
other interesting items, together with a lar 
number of pretty pictures, contribute to render 
Our Boys’ ami Girls' Annual for is:th a delight- 

Address,

connsInd isi- REDEMI'TORISI’ MISSION AT CHES
TER VILLE, ON r.

occasion a grand mu 
•spors was rendvri d by the choir. P 

vioue to the Vesper hour the members of 
V. U. p. assembled at. St. Anne's ImlJ. Power 
street, at the invitation of Court 370. The 
members formed two deep an l proceeded in a 
body to the church, the Chief Ranger and 
officers in the front. It was edifying town 

. such a large number of t horoughly 
and representative citizens uvu 

church. The musical part <-f tlv- Vespers 
unit' r the leadership of Mr. Harry Tin 
The magnitieent new organ was presided 
by Miss Katie Kigney. Tho following 
gramme was rendered :

ho
Vc 8. J

th *
Editor of Catholic Rki oki>, London. Ont :

Dear Sir The air va 
John Me Pliai 1, C. S 
Montreal, terminated a most ; 
which lasted eight full da 
church. ChesterviUc,
March i 
of till! 11

go
1eriy distinguished 

S. R„ from Hoehelaga. 
successful mission 
»ys. in St. Mary's 

on Sunday evening. Lith 
g been aided during ] 

nvV by a young ReilempKirist Fat 
Seanlan. of St. Ann, '" parish. Mon'real, and by 
Fat iters Twomey »>l Morrislmrg and M' D-uialfl 
Ol Kempt ville, and t It ough it all by Hit* local 
pastor, I lev. Dean O Connor.

p was truly a consoling sight, to the sincere 
( 'ut hoi ie, to observe the crowds of n-opa* who 
Mocked lo the parish chiireli from à o’clock in 
the mort ing until 7 p.m. in order to listen at
tentively to tbe clear, duel rinul, and devot ion al 
instructions given tiireo times a du y by good 
Father MePI, ail and his wort by confrere. Fat her 

i ; and between times to throng t lie eon- 
vds, make the holy way of the cross, 

and perform the various other exercises incid
ental to tin; mission and preparatory to sharing 
subsequently in the crowing art. of all. ap
proaching tin: holy table of tho Lord, ttu-re to 
partake of the Bread, ef Life and so lit their 
souls for H”avvn, tin- everlasting abode of

t il. The good Father MePhail closed the 
the Mission last Sunday evening 

l ing i im Papal Benedict ion. and bid
ding us all a kindly and most. ntTcc 
wt il ! God be with him for ay!

Father

ful book
re I ling to THUS. COFFEY,

Catholic: Rkcor n Ofkicf, 
London, Out.her

bv
STAMPS.

Bargain Nets Tills Month.
ID (Queensland •Jâe..lD tQuocns- 

12 South Africa Republic 2.ir.. 10 
|1’ i .inee *2.jc. * hlly a few sets left, 

bargain IM. Approval sheets at 25 
ion. Wanted at good prices 

KM)stamps.all dill'1
Stamps N: Coin Co.. 

Monroe. YV is von si

MALE HELP WANTED.
/VÀNVASSEIt AND COLLECTOR W 
V El). For particulars apply 1). PI 

lock, London, Ont.

.... .Gvorgh” ! >ixil Dominas ".......... 11 Jamaica 2 

s-ml for.

Choir
Flute solo, “O Sacred Heart.”........

Mr. Elton
*' Laudato Dominam".......................

Choir
Sacred solo, “ Calvarv,". ....................................

Mr. M. F, Mogan. 
“Magnificat ”..........

.Géorgie cent comm. 
( 'nuadia

P r 
old n sianips.

\\ isemihin15 » 
mi:Scania i 1 2.... Lambillotto

Miss T,* Tynion**
........Millard

ANT-
.. Verdi

1011 11 Dullield B

TEACHERS WANTED.
I WISH TO SECURE A NORMAL 
1 trained, Roman Catholic teacher, to teach 
in a village school in the North West Territor
ies at ÿ.'iD per month. The preference will he 
given to one who lias some musical ability and 
can speak German. Address, with full particu
lars. W. >. McTaggait, Bank of Commerce 
Building, Toronto.

INDULGENCES AND TEMPORAL 
PUNISHMENT.

rcises ol
miliar

ting 

An eye-wit net s.
March 15,1898.

A Useful Invention.

Plt< iKKSSlOY A L

TXR. WAUGH. 537 TALBOT ST., LONDON, 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervous Diseases.

UEEN'S AVE. 
ng, nasal
«• testa*.

TYR. WOODRUFF, No. 185 Q 
1' Defective vision, impaired 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Ey 
Glasses adjusted. Hours : «2 to *,

rOVE 8t D1GNAN, BARRISTERS ETC., 41| 
L Talbet street, London, f'rlvute (unde «• laa%

■ hi FARMERS’ HONS i»R OTHER 
nf fair education to 
o an inducement. I 
Indies »t their own 

30TT,
.PRONTO.

\\'AN I KD : TE At HI K RH, BARRISTERS', 
\\ Physicians and others "f similar training 
for high class soliciting. Will pay forty dollars 
weekly on demonstrat ion of necessary ability. 

BRADLEY GARREISON COMPANY. 
Limitkd. Toronto.

WANTED :
>> industrious perso: h < 

whom ÿdti a month would b 
could also engage a few 
homes. T. 11. LINS

T»

ilailcr

Corbett’s “ Eeformation.” Tumors and all Blood Dis-CANCER!y ;»y orders conquered ; set- 
. entitle vegetable treat-

1 net issued, a new edition of the Protestant > ment at home. No knife < r plaster. Full 
U formati"ti. by Win. Cobbett. Revised, with part iculars liy mail or at. office ; much valu-oe«y 1 Ms
in largo, clear ty tie. A a it is nuhltshed at a net j Medical Co., 577 Hherbourne Ht reet. Toronto.
Ç) cents wiUehive to be'tVarged inCanlda"1^ C. M. H.A.-Brimeli No. 4, Loudon, 

will ha sent to any address on receipt of that Meets on the 2nd ami 4th Th 
sum, in stamps. Thos. Coffey, every month, at 8 o’clock, at t

Catholic Record Office, Albion Block. Richmond street. James P.
London,'Outarto. Murray, President; P. F. Boylo, Secretary.*
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I WHAT SICKNESS DOES FOR THE 
SOUL.

exist before.
(i).) “ How "can Christ be present

under each of the forms of bread snd 
wine In the sacrament ? Is not ibis a 
contradiction ?”

We neither see nor know what the 
essence or substance of anything Is. 
The Church teaches regarding the 
Kucharist that the substance of the 
bread is changed Into the substance ol 
Christ's body. Our senses are not corn 
petent judges of this substantial 
change, therefore we cannot pr 
upon 11 the contradiction." 
mode of presence is sacramental, that 
is, peeulla- to the sacrament.

(4 ) 11 Is it not irreverent to think 
of the body of Christ being subject to 
such indignities as may happt n to It ? 
It seems more reverent to take the 
Protestant view ef 'h r sacrament as a 
memorial of cur i avieur, and not His 
real body. Ojsj u ight break a man s 
picture or Bt ..uj ml not hurt Ike real 
man ?"

This q : t! a prrsiUts the usual 
quanti y ~i i.j „ intercft3 mulling 
Iron h ii.u t iet rede of re asoning. 
Cti pnirl'tsd iviu grtaler ir
rtetr . , e skov n Him in His l'as-
rion ,c. ni spitting, sccutgiog, 
mockery, . His a.itred kninauity 
in the Kurt nit. belt g g loti lied, is 
not subject t/ e rtibly aceidentr. It 
the sacrament aatug I’rotesti nis is 
but as a picture, w-wr-, tb en, it. their 
objection to pictures? The irrever
ence of denying that the "ncrament is 
the body and blood ot Christ is the 
greatest of all irreverence. The sixth 
chapter of St. John clearly shows that 
Christ allowed those disciples to leave 
Him who held the view now held by 
Protestants generally rather than 
abate one iota His assertion that the 
sacrament was His body and blood.

(5) Itelerred to a form of excom
munication, including curses, etc.

The reply was that priests are or
dained to bless, not to curse, and that 
the toio a of a form of excommunication

FIVE - minutes: sermon. frugal with hla savings and he had 
accumulated 85. This he converted 
into a gold piece and in a manly 
lashion carried it to a member of the 
cathedral congregation and tendered 
it as a starter for the rebuilding fund. 
The gentleman accepted the little fel
low's contribution and added $500 to It 
on his own account.

mPneelon Sunday.

iWSickness, considered from a physical 
point ot view, causes trouble and pain, 
and weakens the vital powers of the 
body. Considered from a moral and 
supernatural point of view, it produces 
many beneficial results for the soul. 
And, first, it curbs or stops the sinner 
in his evil course. We have an ex 
ample of this in the wicked Auticchus, 
as is related In the first book of Mac- 
vhabus (chap, vl.) He slew the inhab 
itante ot Judea, plundered their city 
and desecrated their temple ; but when 
stricken with a painful and loathsome 
dieeaee, ci-Lf# esed his wickedness and 
premised tc * >i air the evils which he 
had done. Aaa to how many sinners 
does it net i: *ppen that a lingering ill 
ness or disease is the only means by 
which they can be stopped in their 
career rf in? Flierds, parents, oven 
thefriut : exhort them to renounce
drink, tv 1 companions, or other scan- 
dalcuu • abfts ; but all in vain until 
stricken down on the bed of sickness.

5k .01 dly, sickness effects the conver
tit n of thu sinner. In most parishes, 
peihaps, one-third cf the male portion, 
rarely if ever, go to Mass and the 
sacraments. They are practically lost 
to the Church. How are those to be 
changed? Is it by sermons and in
structions? No; for they are rot 
present to hear them. Is it by the 
voice of conscience ? No ; for in their 
case it is disregarded. Howth.n? It 
is, generally, by some disease or dang 
erous sickness. Sickness and its com 
plement, the bed of death, bring many 
a sinner to repentance, whom neither 
the voice ot conscience nor the preacher 
could convert. There arc dozens in 
many a parish, whom the pastor or as 
sistant would never know that they 
lived in it, were it not that they were 
stricken down with a heavy load ot 
sickness, and death stared them iu the 
face.

Sickness is an Affliction ; but for the 
sinner it is a saiutary one. It. is 
often, the Inst means which God tries 
to convert him. Was it not by tfllic 
tions and chastisements rather than by 
the voice of His prophets, that God 
made the Jews, His chosen people, so 
many times renounce idolatry, as wo 
read from almost every page of the 
Old Testament. Tbo rult r of the syn
agogue, mentioned by St. Matthew in 
his Gospel (chap, ix.), would not in al! 
probability come to Jesus to beseech 
Him to raise his daughter to life, if she 
had not sickened and died.

Thirdly, sickneva lightens or short 
eus the term of punishment for the soul 
in purgatory. When man sins both 
body and soul aie guilty before Grid ; 
and consequently, both deserve punish
ment. But th« body descends into the 
grave and will not rise before the Gen 
eral Judgment, when Purgatory no 
long- r exists ; hence Gcd oiteu afflicts 
the body with sickness in this life, to 
lessen or shorten the sufferings for the 
soul in a middle state beyond the 
grave.

Fourthly, sickness disabuses us of 
our piide and vanity. How many in 
the flower and strength of youth spend 
their days and nights in riotous and 
drunken excess ? boasting that they 
had nerves of steel and stomachs of 
brass, which nothing could affect ; but 
a fever, a disease or distemper soon 
convinces them of the emptiness of 
their boasts and the hollowness of their 
pride. Alexander the Great, in the 
heyday of nia success ami strength, 
sought and received divine honors 
from his followers as a god, but whea 
stricken with a mortal illness, “he 
knew,” as the sacred text informs us, 
“ that he would die,” and that he was 
not the god which his pride had made

BEHAVIOR AT MAKS.

jjUr
<3^-elf and went out of tbohid hi“ Hut Jeau* 

temple.” tdl.
We gather from the Gospels that our 

Divine Saviour frequented the Jewleh 
Temple. Whenever He came to Jer
usalem His first visit was to the 
Temple, aad while He remained in the 
City of Sion most of His time was 
passed In the Temple. This, the great 
sanctuary of the Old Dispensation, was, 
without doubt, the true Temple of God, 
and our lilessed Lord loved its courts , 
for here alone was Ills Heavenly 
Father truly known and glorilied 

Ana, allhough ihe Old

mm 
viil.
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VJ *' OAPonounce
Christs

Rev. K»ther O'Connor In Philadelphia Catholic 
Standard and Times. 9 dm

Joy and Smiles -vV'O-v 
in place of sighs with SURPRISE SOAP. 
Easy, quick Work--Snow white Wash.

The notable feature of the “ ques 
lion box ” at St. Teresa’s this week 
was the almost utter absence of queries 
from Catholics, such as should be asked 
in the confessional only. The general 
tone of the questions from non Cath 
olics is evidence of the good effect pro
duced by past questions and answers.

B. L., who “likes the Catholic 
Church because there is no la de da 
about It, ” and who “ went into a high- 
toned Protestant church where they 
looked on him as if he “ had escaped 
from the Z )o,” asked if he could join 
the Church and yet retain his member
ship in the Foresters.

He was told that the society named 
Is among those tolerated by the Church.

N. B — a Protestant young lady— 
asked where in the New Testament is 
there a text for prayers for the dead.

In II. Timothy i , 10, 17, 18 St. Paul 
prays lor Onesiphorus, who had passed 
away. The Protestant commentator 
De Wette admits this interpretation. 
Again in the book of Maccabees, Old 
Testament, called by Protestants 
apochryphal, occurs the passage: “ It 
is a holy and a wholesome thought to 
pray for the dead that they may be 
loosed from their sins.”

“ Catharine ” asked if we will rise 
again with these mortal bodies?

She was told to read I. Corinthians 
xv., in which St. Paul answers this 
question : “ It is sown in corruption ;
it is raised in incorruption. It is sown 
in weakness ; it is raised in power." 
Difficulties about the resurrection van
ish before Divine omnipotence.

M. M. C\, Jersey City, asked for a re
ply through the Catholic Standard and 
Times as to whether a marriage with 
an unbaptized person was null and 
void.

among men.
Law was soon to be superseded by the 
New, and the Temple and its sacrifices 

to pass away for ever, yet the 
Divine Redeemer jealously guarded its 
honor to the last. He could not toler 
ate the least irreverence or profanation 
within its sacred precincts.

If you recollect, the only time that 
our meek and gentle Lord gave, way to 
angry indignation, and acted with 
downright severity, was when He 
found the buyers and sellers in the 
Temple. Inflamed with holy z al at 
the sight of such profanation, Ho at 
once turned upon the sacrilegious traf
fickers and drove them and their wares 
out of the Temple, using a scourge and 
saying: “Take these things hence, 
and make not the house of My Father 
a house of traflic. ” Nor did they stand 
on the order of their going, for they 
recognized in the indignant counten
ance and commanding presence of 
Jesus Christ the manifestation of

:r*>-
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Divine displeasure.
Now, the attitude of our Lord Jesus 

Christ towards the old Jewish Temple 
teaches us two very important lessons 
— first, to love the House of God and to 
frequent it ; and second, to behave 
with the greatest reverence within ils 
walls, hurely the Lord of the Temple 
did not need to honor it. Yet, behold, 
llis attachment for it, how often He 
visited it, and how incensed He was 
against all who profaned it ! And if 
the banctuary of the Old Law was so 
sacred in the eyes of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, how much more so the sanctuar 
iea of the New Law ? Was it not said 
ot Him that “ zeal for God's house haih 
consumed Him ?” And do we not find 
that those amongst us who have most 
of the Spirit of Christ imitate Him in 
this also? Good Christians love the 
House of God ; they visit it often, and 
they are full of reverence for it. 
While, on the other hand, there is no 
more infallible sign of a coarse and 
tepid Christian spirit than irreverei.ee 
in the Temple of God. People whom 
you see enter the church laughing and 
talking, have little or no sense of wor
ship ; they come rather for appearance 
sake, like the Sadducees ol old.

1 75

;S
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from Sterne’s “ Tristram Shandy.”
“ A Convert ” complained of the con 

duct of Catholics towards her. She 
gave up much to join the Church, and 
she notices a cold nets when she en
deavors to secure their interest iu ob
taining a position, and it mokes her 
feel that Catholics are not as kind as 
Protestants. Though she docs not re 
gret having become a Catholic, she 
feels the weight of her trials.

The answer was that converts fore
see that as a rule worldly difficulties 
await them in joining the Church. 
Priests never conceal those dlsadvan 
tages. Only a supernatural motive 
can sustain the convert to Catholicity 
At the same time, at least in our age 
and country, conversion does not 
necessarily involve pecuniary ruin or 
social ostracism. There is an organ 
ization called St. Raphael’s Union, 
some of whose members are converts 
themselves, which endeavors to as 
suage these difficulties as far as pos 
sible.

DIRECT LINES FOREIGN AGENCY.
11 Mullins St, Montreal

Orders may be left with!
CATHOLIC RF<
T. RYAN (' r. Esther 
T. m. taNnEY. ll Drum mo 
D. A J S A P LI K R & Co., To 
D. & J. SA

IRD OKILICE, London, Ont. 
Carr Streets Toronto, 

nil Street, Montreal.
Ont.

m,
DI. I ER a Co , Montreal.

Cash must accompany all orders.

The answer was that the Church for 
good reasons inav grant a dispensa
tion. The marriage of a Catholic with 
an unbaptized person is invalid of it 
self without a dispensation, 
marriage of a Catholic with a baptized 
Protestant Is not only valid but sacra
mental, but without a dispensation it is 
ecclesiastically unlawful.

“ A Protestan* O'Connor ” could not 
understand wh> a Catholic could be 
excommunicated for marrying a Pro 
lestant if Protestant marriages between 
baptized persons are valid.

No Church censure attaches to a Pro
testant marrying a Catholic. He, 
therefore, acts with a good conscience. 
It is different,with the Catholic party, : 
who knows that the Church which he 
believes in forbids this as well as the 
ministration cf a Protestant clergy
man.

W. B. H (1.) who adjudges the 
Spaniards guilty of blowing up the 
Maine, asks whether Catholic priests 
would sanction such a horrible crime 
and whether Catholics would not sym 
pathize with Spain if “we” went to 
war with her ?

“ We,” means the people of the 
United States, no doubt, and includes 
the Catholic?, who did their duty In the 
war with Mexico, though the latter is 
Catholic. No priest, as a priest, could 
sanction such treachery, and the one 
accused of doing so denies it. In 
these days of sensational journalism it 
is well to wait until both sides of a 
story are told. In fact, that Is good 
advice all the time.

(2. ) Please tell me if your Church 
did not sanction the teaching that no 
faith need be kept with heretics, and 
that you could tell them as many lies 
as you please ?

This is a monstrous calumnÿ without 
a shadow of warrant. It has been re
peatedly repudiated by Catholics, 
especially in England, where it origin 
atvd. Its purpose was, no doubt, to 
prevent Protestants from seeking the 
truth about the Church.
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Pvople whom you sou come habitually 
late to church, though they live in the 
very next block, have no true devotion 
to God's House or its services, for real 
devotion overcomes all obstacles and 
brooks no delay.

People whom you find neglecting 
church Sunday after Sunday, have 
nothing of the Spirit of Christ ; they 
are merely baptized heathens. There 
is on truer test of our religious spirit 
than this.

What is our attitude towards the 
House of God ? 1) > we love to fre
quent it ? Do we act with due rever
ence in it ? If wo are indifferent 01 
irreverent, our religion is a mere 
sentiment, and our worship worse than 
a pretence. Let those who talk in 
church, the slothful Christians who 
straggle in late to church, the negli 
gent Christians who seldom enter the 
church at all, ask themselves how our 
Lord Jesus Christ must regard their 
conduct. Surely He would use the 
lash upon them, or lie would withdraw 
from them as lie did from the sacrileg
ious .lews in the Temple. I greatly 
fear our Blessed Saviour would find 
much to displease Him in our churches. 
He might, perhaps, even find a den ol 
thieves, and in many of the organ gal
leries He would find dens oi impious 
tlirts and gossipers.

Oh ! my dear brethren, let us imitate 
the Blessed Saviour in His love and 
reverence for the Temple of God ; let 
us frequent its sacred precincts, and 
never, by word or act, be guilty of the 
slightest irreverence within its walls 
Ius teach our children to behave 
with the utmost decorum before the 
altar ; let them understand that no 
word should there bespoken that is not 
addressed to the throne of God. And 
then we shall not grieve the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, so soon to bleed for us 
on Ctiivaiy.

“ lest seme worse thing happen to 
thee.” (John v )

And this is what sickness does for the 
soul, always a preventative of sin, 
whether it be sent as a punishment or 
as a test or trial and of consequent 
merit. —Catholic Review.

make use of God's grace ? Surely, 
things are not so bad with us as this ? 
We can overcome our passions ; we 
mint overcome them. God’s grace 
will not be denied us. We should 
“arise, ar.d fear not, " we should have 
courage, we should trust God. And 
conquer we shall if wo but use the 
means that God in His mercy has put 
at our disposal. We shall conquer if 
we turn to the fountain of grace and 
drink deeply of its waters. If, in 
other words, we are constant in prayer 
and in the, use of the sacraments.

These are the arms with which God 
designs that wo should light! These 
are the arms which He has blessed ! 
These are the arms on which He has 
impressed the sign of His almighty 
power. Armed with these, and confi
dent in Him Who gave them to us 
victory shall be ours. Arise, then, 
and cast off fear ! Fut on the armer 
of light and follow after the banner of 
Our Lord. He has gone before us 
showing the way ; we have but to fol 
low. He fought the hght. He over
came the world, the flesh, the devil. 
So, too, may we if we are faithful fcl 
lowers in the Way of the Cross. If we 
earnestly study (ho life of ()ur Lord and 
are watchful lor the breathing of the 
Holy Spirit, “ Who breatherh where 
He will,” we shall find the yoke sweet 
and the burden light. “ Arise, and 
tear not.”—Sacred Heart Review.

“Bible Student” did not like the 
handy recourse which Catholics have 
to tradition when they are “ cornered ” 
in a Scriptural argument. To say the 
least it seems to Protestants disingen 
nous to quote a number of pious Christ 
Ian writers when Catholics find no 
Scripture for their tenets.

“Seems” is the proper word. Pro 
testants, as a rule, rely 011 the Bible as 
a rule of faith, Catholics on the 
Church. When Catholics appeal to 
Scripture they appeal to a book having 
the sanction of ihe Church and which 
in part at least is accepted by Protest 
ants, thus forming a common ground 
for argument ; but tradition is not, 
therefore, abandoned. The private 
opinions or even pious sentiments of 
the fathers do not constitute tradition. 
The fathers are competent witnesses 
of the faith from apostolic times. The 
rule of Vincent ol Lerins applies to 
tradition. A doctrine which is found 
everywhere iu the Church from the 
earliest time has presumably Apostolic 
origin. Still the solemn definition of 
the Church is necessary to make any 
doctrine an article of faith. As a mat
ter of fact, the Bible does not contain 
the whole rule of faith even as held by 
Protestants. Infsiit baptism and the 
observance of Sunday are not provable 
from Scripture. “ Bible Student ” will 
find ample authority in the Bible for 
tradition, that is, the spoken word as 
opposed to tbo written, as in Acts iv., 
Ill ; Romans x., 8, I t, 15, 17 ; Coins 
sians i , 23 ; I. Thessalonians il., 13 ;
I. Ephesians i., 25; I. Cor. xv., 3;
II. Tim. ii., 2 ; lsaias 
John xiv., lfi, 17 ; xvi,, 
ii , 11 ; Luke x., 1(> ; Matt, xxviii., 
19, .20.

M.

f. OUR TWO ENEMIES.

The two gnat obstacles to the ser
vice of God, which come from our
selves, are sluggishness and cowardice. 
We are beset with temptations, har 
assed by passions, and subject to sin : 
hut, more than these, love of ease and 
cowardice take possession of our hearts 
We are tempted to doubt whether we 
can free ourselves from our difficulties; 
we forget the words of the Apostle, 
“ This is the will ot God, your sancti
fication.” Since, then, Gcd wills our 
sanctification, we too should will it, 
for God is ready to bestow upon us the 
means to attain it. So that far from 
being discouraged by the evils that 
surround us, and the spiritual difficul
ties under which we labor, we ought 
rather to turn to God full of courage, 
having confidence iu His promise that 
He will not deny us the grace neces 
sary for us to obtain eternal life.

And so Our Lord addresses to each 
one of us the words of the 
the second Sunday of Lent, 
and fear not,”—words which show what 
ought to be our part, our attitude in 
the work of salvation. 'Vo each one of 
us He says, “ Arise !” Arise from the 
dominion of your passions ! Cast off the 
works of darkness! Throw off yourself 
imposed shackles of cowardice and fear ! 
Be vigilant ! Be free ! Be what your 
baptism demands of you — children of 
God. cooperating with His grace in 
the work of your salvation. There is 
no peace for the wicked ; there is no 
peace for the sin-burdened conscience ; 
peace is only through the Holy Spirit. 
Peace is Ills fruit — peace with our 
selves and peace with God.

All the things of earth are as noth
ing compared with the peace ot a good 
conscience. The indwelling of the 
Holy Spirit in our souls is a foretaste 
of the life of glory hereafter. We may 
lose riches, wo may suffer dishonor, 
men may deprive us of our possessions 
and of our good name, but they can 
not rob us of God’s holy Spirit. Him 
we possess without fear of loss unless 
we ourselves are guilty of infidelity to 
llis voice. Courage, then, for God is 
with us ! And if God is with us, why 
should we fear? Is there any in 
heaven, or on earth, or under the 
earth, that can stand against His 
almighty power ? Whom do we fear ? 
Is it Satan ? Long ages ago God’t 
holy angel overcame him. Is it the 
world ? Our Lord tells 
have overcome the world, 
it ourselves? Are we, then, such 
slaves to our passions that we can no 
longer exercise our reason, no longer

im.
Fifthly, sickness curbs the rebellious 

appetites of the flesh and makes it 
woik in more harmony with the 
spirit. It was so with the saints, 
many of them even of a sickly and 
delicate frame. The Corinthians said 
of the Apostle St. Paul : “Ills bodily 
presence is weak.” Timothy, his be
loved disciple suffered from “ frequent 
infirmities." St Basil was a confirmed 
invalid. St. Chrysostom suffered from 
lung trouble, and was the victim of 
many distempers. St. Bernard was 
rarely exempt from corporal infirm 
itios. St. Alphonsua, for the last 
thirty-four years of his life, suffered 
much from bodily ailmonts. It cannot 
be doubted, but the bodily infirmities 
of these and other saints, gave them a 
greatei facility in mortifying their 
senses ami the inordinate inclinations 

“ When I am

gospel for 
“ Arise,C. G. wanted to know (1) “ why the 

Church uses Latin in her service and 
how the people could join in prayer in 
a strange and unknown tongue?”

Latin is an unchangeable and a 
practically universal language fitted 
for the service of a world wide Church, 
which is one, generally, iu liturgy. 
The people of all nations have the 
Latin and the translation side by side 
in their prayer books. The Mass is a 
sacrifice as well as a prayer. The 
ancient Jews did not even see the High 
Priest behind the veil on the great day 
of atonement, yet their worship was 
divinely instituted. The use ot a 
dead language In the liturgy prevents 
innovations cf doctrine, such as would 
come with a live tongue.

(2 ) “Our minister says |that the 
Roman Catholic Church has invented 
five sacraments. There is no Scripture 
warrant for extreme unction or oiling 
the sick or for penance, because there 
is no visible sign. He says a theolo
gian named Peter Lombard invented 
five of your sacraments in the Middle 
Ages.”

God alone can annex grace to a 
material sign. No human power can 
institute a sacrament. The unction of 
the sick is according to St. James v., 
1 I, which the minister must have over
looked when he said there was 110 
Scriptural warrant for it. Peter Lom
bard was a theologian, the “ master of 
the sentences,” who explained the 
seven sacraments as existing from the 
beginning. A statesman of today 
can write on the Constitution of the 
United States, but that would not be a 
good reason for saying that it did not

Richmond Fire Hall,
Toronto, 20th Feb., 1897.

I)ear Sirs.—Conatipati.m tur years has been 
my chief ailment ; it seemed to come oftener 
in spite of all I could do. However, some 
time ago I was told to use Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney liver Pills, which I have done, with the 
result of what appears now to be a perfect, 
cure.—Truly yours J. Harris.

The Winter Cough of Children 
Is often a source of anxiety to parents, an i 
properly so, for if neglected the seeds of con
sumption or bronchitis may take root. 
Cough medicines are objectionable owing to 
their tendency to upret the stomach and to 
impair the appetite, thus reducing the nutri
tive power of the body and adding to the 
emaciation and incidentally to the pulmon
ary irritation. It is of importance to know 
that Maltine with Cod Liver Oil is admirably 
suited to these cases, not only because of its 
efficient action, but none the le 
of its palatability, for children soon grow 
fond of it. The remedial action of the oil is 
fortified by the nutritive value of wheat, oats, 
and barley ot the malfine, and further by its 
action upon starchy foods, which are ren
dered soluble, and thereby becomes tilted to 
afford that abundance of nourishment which 
after all is the essential medicine in these 
cases. Nourish well and the cough will cease. 
Maltine, with Cod Liver Oil, for these rea
sons possesses ten times the remedial value 
of any emulsion.

The evidence in the case proves Hood's 
Sarsaparilla cures scrofula, salt rheum, boils, 
humors and all eruptions.

, 21 ; St. 
; II. Thes.

of ilesh and b’ood. 
weak,” says tho apostle, “then lain 
strong."A Mother's Love.

God pity the lad who has no home to 
go to—no mother to whom he can tell 
his troubles and griefs —no one to put 
her arms around his neck and whisper 
to heaven to keep him in the right 
path. There is no heart like a mother’s 
heart. Her child may wound it again 
and again, and pierce it with a sword ; 
and yet it has only love and affection 
for him. It is the first to excuse his 
faults—the last to condemn. There is 
no love like a mother’s love—so en
dearing, so tender, so far reaching. 
It is lavished upon the child in the 
cradle and it follows the boy over the 
ocean. It falls upon the wanderer tho 
first thing in the morning, and it stays 
with him until sleep closes the eyes. 
When a mother's love for her offspring 
dies out he may be called too wicked 
and wretched to live among men.

Finally, sickness is a messenger of 
death. It comes to 
prophet Isnis to Israel’s king and bids 
us “ put our house is order, for we 
shall die, and not live.” It is true not 
in every case, is sickness, an infal 
lible messenger of death ; but in every 
case it is a useful one, and one to be 
feared.

as came thous,A Boy's Generosity.
Gratifying evidence of the fraternal 

feeling between religious bodies and 
followers of the several religions iu 
S1 vannah have come into evidence since 
the Cathedral lire, says the News, of 
that city. Following the disaster a 
Protestant church proffered to the 
cathedral congregation the use of its 
house of worship, and In the list of 
subscribers to the fund for the rebuild
ing of the burned cathedral appear the 
names of Protestants and Jews sand 
wi hod with those ot Catholics. This 
broad and kindly spirit is one of the 
most gratifying signs of tho times.

The burned editico cost nearly 
8200,000, and there was only $U0,000 
insurance. It is proposed to rebuild 
at once, and a liner building even than 
that which was destroyed will be 
erected.

Probably tho first contribution to
ward the now cathedral was made by 
Master Fitzhugh Lee White, tho little 
six year old sou of Rev. Robb White, 
rector of Christ Episcopal Church, in 
Savannah. The little fellow had been

ss on accountWhen this messenger raps at the 
door of our earthly house wo should 
send for the priest and settle the 
affairs af our conscience. Conscience 
is an adversary with which we must 
beat 41 an agreement in this life,” 
lest departing it, it may “ deliver us 
over to the Judge and the Judge to the 
officer, and we be cast into the prison, 
where the worm dieth not and the fire 
in not extinguished.”

Another reason for “ calling in tho 
priest of the Church,"in our sickness, 
is Lthat our uurepvnted sins may bo 
the cause of our illness, and when con
tested and repented of good health may 
be restored. Remove the cause and 
the effect will cease. It was thus with 
tho cripple healed by theSaviour at the 
pool Probatica. “Sin no more,” says 
Jesus to him after He had healed him,

Your Weak Spot.
Perhaps it is your throat or your bronchial 

tubes. It you take cold easily, take Scott’s 
Emulsion. Lt checks any tendency in your 
system to serious lung trouble.

Take Only the best when you need a 
medicine. Hood’s Sarsaparilla i$ tho heat 
blood purifier, nerve and stomach tonic. Get 
HOOD’S.

a/bt
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Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes.
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Grace Hlla Alton, Mart lieml, N. II. 
Curod of Eczema.

The Practice ol Belf-Detilal,
At this season of Lent, even the 

worldly minded man realizes advan 
tagee of self denial in promoting health. 
After the heavy living of fall and 
winter, the blood needs to bo purified 
nnd chastened by abstinence and fast 
ing in order that the bad humors that 
have been engendered by a too free 
use of meat and other rich viands may 
lie banished, and a less clogged and 
heated state of the system take the 
place of the old obstructions that pro
mote disease. So we see that Lent has

monstrous 'scratehy-te scratch, the j sat, and heard her tell little stories of ^ou have purified and exalted my 
mother oyster and the father oyster the pebbles and the shells, of the ships life, cried Edward ; you have been
aud hundreds of other ovsters were away out at sea, of the over speeding my best and sweetest inspiration ; you

gulls, of the grass, of the (lowers, and have laugh* me the eternal tru'h-you
of the other beautilul things of life ; are my beloved !" 
aud so in time the children came to And. Margaret said : “Then in my 
love Margaret. Among those who so weakness hath there been a wondrous 
often gathered to hear the gentle sick strength, and from my sufferings com 
girl tell her pretty stories was a youth oth the glory I have sought. ! 
nt' Margaret's age, — older than the So Maigaret died, and like a broken 
others, â vouth with sturdy frame and lily she lay upon her couch ; and all
a face full ol candor and earnestness, the sweetness of her pure and gentle
His name was Edward, and he was a life seemed to come back and rest upon
student in the cltv ; ho hoped to become her face ; and the songs si e had sung

great scholar sometime, and he toiled and the beautilul stories she had told
very zealously to that end. The patl- came back, too, on angel wings, and
euce the gentleness, the sweet slmplic- made sweet music in that chamber.
(ty, the fortitude of the sick girl The children were lingering on the 
charmed him. He found in her little beach when Edward came that day. 
stozli s a quaint ami beautiful philoso- lie could hear them singing the snugs 
phv he never yet had found in books ; Margaret had taught them. They 
there was a valor in her life he never 1 wondeied that ho came alone, 
yet had read of iu the histories. Ko, I “See," cried one of the boys, rum 
every day she came and sat upon the I nlng to meet him aud holding a tiny 
beach, Edward came too ; and with the shell in his hand—“ see what we have 
children he heard Margaret’s stones of found in this strange little shell. Is It 
the sea, the air, the grass, the birds, not beautiful !"
and the flowers. Edward took the dwarfed, misshapen

From her moist eyrie In the suri the I thing, nnd lo ! it held a beauteous 
old gum boot descried the group upon pearl.
the beach each pleasant day. Now the O little sister mine, let me look into 
old gum boot had seen enough of the your eyes and read an inspiration 
world to know a thing or two, as we there ; let mo hold your thin white 
presently shall see. I hand and know the strength of a phil-

“ That tall young man is not a osopby more beautiful than human 
child, " quoth the old gum boot, “ yet knowledge teaches ; hit me see in your 

with the children dear, patient little face and hear in

UÜR BOYS AND GIRLS. do lieroby certify that my daughter, 
Ci rave l’.lla, was cured of K -zorna of several 

irs' standing by tour boxes 
Ointment.

i
mMARGARET A PEAKL ut 1 >r. ('base’s

Andrew Aitov ll irtlacd, N. It.
K. Thistle, Druggist, Winners.

i mtorn from their resting places and 
borne aloft in a very jumbled and very 
(lightened condition by the impertin
ent machine. Then down it came 
again, and the sick little oyster was 
among the number of those who were 
seized by the horrid monster this time. 
She found herself raised to the top of 
the sea ; and all at once she was 
humped ill a boat, where she lay, puny 
and helpless, on a huge pile of other 
oysters. Two men were handling the 
fierce-looking machine. A little boy 
sat iu the stern of the boat watching 
the nuge pile of oysters, lie was a 
pretty little hoy, with bright eyes and 
long tangled hair, lie wore on hat, 
and bis leet were bare and brown.

“What a funny little oyster !" said 
the boy, picking up the sick little 
oyster ; “ It is no bigger than my 
thumb, and it is very pale."

“ Throw it away,” said one of the 
men. “ Like as not it is bad and not 
lit to eat."

«
EUGENE FIELD. w,

In a certain part of the sea, very 
leagues from here, there once M Don't Day

manv
lived a large family of oysters noted 
for their beauty aud size. But among 
item was one so small, so feeble, and 
SO ill-looking as to excito the pity, if 
not the contempt, ol all tho others. 
The lather, a venerable, bearded 

of august appearance aud

To buy lirii.k. ior the boy* it don’t pay to 
buyilrii.k. lor y.iiirHolt. 11 will pay to quit, 
Imt the trouble him been to do this. The

.

f<till
Dixon WgctnbD ('ure will al>~ ilu.ely remove 
all desire fur liqui r in a couple of days, ko 
yon van quit without any self denial, and 
body need I; mwyi >\ are taking the medicine, 
wti:-h is perfectly harmless, pleasant to taste 
and produces good appetite, refreshing sleep, 
atom!y nerves, and does nor interfere wirh 
husim s dutie-. You'll tve money and gain 
in health and sell respect from the start.— 
Full pariict.lars soaled. The 1 > x >n C’uro 
Co., No. I ) F.al. Avenue, (near Milton St.), 
Montreal.

Slt> v. ,- vs h due to nervm.H excitement. 
The i! lie itoly cou-»tituti*.l, th • tin a a iof, tho 
business man, and th >se wiia-o occupation 
in i' Assitvitea g.-o it montai .. raiu >r worry, all 
sutler loss ur more from i*. Sleep is tho 
great, restorer of a worried brain, and to got 
sleep cl anse the stoma* h from all impurities 
with a low d men of l,.tvmelee’s Vegetable 
IMls, gelatine ceated, containing no mer
cury, aud are guaranteed to give satisfac
tion nr the money will he refunded.

h physical hr well kh h nplritual siguifi 
cnucti. A little faming and a little 
abstinence will do more to make us 
healthful and consequently compara 
tivt ly happy than many ol the nostrums 
that are advertised to cure most ot the 
diseases under the sun. The greater 
part of mankind in 1 airly piuperous 
conditions eats too much, and not too 
little. Men make gods of ihvir s'om 
achy, and are continually devising 
some now thing to put into them. They 
are no sooner through with one meal 
than they are looking forward to an 
other, and they forget that high think 
ing usually attends moierate| ;ving.

The rich man owes his gout to his 
over indulgence in food and drink, 
aiid he has often to spend money in 
doctor's bills that he would begrudge 
to bestow in charity. For a more 
momentary gratification he makes 
himself miserable, and he spoils his 
U tnpor aud his digestion at the same 
time by cramming himself with costly 
edibles If he con'd be made to ob 
serve Lent faithfully he would prob 
ably come out fre.-h like the 11 jwers 
that bloom in tin spring, tra In, and 
show little ol the physical corruptions 
that made him bodily and mentally 
sluggish and unhealthful. lie would 
lengthen his days, not as the convivial 
poet has it, by stealing a few hours 
from the night, but by relegating a 
few of his rich dishes to oblivion.

Now ! do not waut you to imagine K />,„/. Mr. 8. E Crandall, Port
from this, dear boys, that 1 want you Ferry, writes I contracted a severe cold 
to starve voursvivi s. Not at all! liât last winter, which resulted in my becoming 
I do desire that you will exercize that
virtue ot se.lt denial that has made the I mn,.-lilting several il dors, without obtaining 
greatest men of tho past wbat they I any r<>lmt, I whs advised to try Dit. Thomas' 

\ I i-v i’i'timi’ iiii I wirthe < M «n«twere. àho man ever Huaiut u eminence i . , . . . , , ., , r,i. • ,1,1 poured a little ot F into my ear, and before
by sell indulgence. 1 he qualities that j olie.|i;i|f the buttle was used my hearing was 
command success are not nourished hy I completely restored. 1 have heard of other 
prolonged killings at the table or by I cwh of draine», being cured by the use of 
slumbering iu bed. Good food, andasuf- j tb!î™,'’'!lcl"0'(” ,, . , . ,
ficleucy o, it, is necessary to promote
energy Slid strength, and needful rest I then, would endure them with such a cheap 
should never be neglected, but a | uni effectual remedy within reach ? 

makes th

oyster.
solemn deportment, was much mortified 
that one of ills family should happen to 
be so sickly ; and he sect for all the 
doctors in tne sea lo come end treat her, 
from which circumstance you are to 
note that doctors are an evil to bo met 
with not alone upon Urra Jirma. Tho 
first to come was Dr i’orpoise, a gentle 

of the old school, who II Hindered

a

I
I'll

man
around in a very important manner 
and was lull of imposing ceremonies.

“Letme look at your tongue," said 
Dr Porpoise, stroking iris beard with 
one tin, impressively. “ Ahem ! some
what coated, I sea. And your pulse is 
far from normal ; no appetite, I pre
sume i* Yes, my dear, jour system is 
sad ly out of 
cine. "

it aud send it out West“ No, keep 
for a Blue Point,” said the other roan, 
—what a heartless wretch he was !

But the little boy had already thrown 
the sick little oyster overboard. She 
fell in shallow water, aud the rising 
tide carried her still farther toward 
shore, until she lodged against an old 
gum boot that lay half buried iu the 
sand. There were no other oysters in 
sight. Her head ached and she was 
very weak ; how lonesome, too, she 
was !—yet anything was better than 
being eaten,—at least so thought the 
little oyster, and so, I presume, think 
yoi

Much distress ami Meknees in children is 
caut-ed by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Ex'ermi’ :it.or gives relief by removing the 

Give it a trial and he convinced.
Vif/, Sever Fail. Mr. S. M. Boughuor, 

Ivmgton, writer : "Fur about two years i 
was irouhled wvh Inward Files, hut by uh- 
ing FurmeF'iVs Fills 1 was c unpletely cured, 
and although four year have elapsed since 
tli' ii they have not returned.” Farmelee’s 
Fills are anti hilii 
cure ot Liver and Kidney Corn plain's, Dys- 
pen in, Fostiveness, Headache, Files, etc , 
and will regulate the becreti ms and n in >ve 
all bilious matter.

A maxim h tho exact and noble expression 
ot an important and incontestable truth. 
Good maxims are the germs ol all good ; 
firmly impressed in the imnnory, they’ nour
ish the will.

ender. You need medi

The Utile oyster bated medicine ; bo 
she cried, —yes, bho actually sh d sold, 
briny tears at the very thought of tak 
ing Old Dr. Porpoise’s prescriptions. 
But the father oyster and the mother 
oyster chided lier sternly ; they said 
that the medicine would be nice and 
sweet, aud that the little oyster would 
like it. But the Utile oyster kuew 
better than all that ; yes, she knew a 
thing or two, even though she was only 
a Fttle oyster.

Now Dr. Porpoise put a plaster on 
the little oyster’s these and a blister at 
her feet, lie bade her eat nothing 
but a tiny bit of sea loam on toast twice 
a day
take a spoonful oi cod liver oil, and 
before each meal a wineglat-stul of the 

of distilled cuttlefish. The

he comes every day 
to hear the sick girl tell her stories ! jour gentle voice the untold valor of 
Ah, ha!" I your suffering life. Come, little sister,

“ Perhaps he is the doctor," sug- let me fold you iu my arms and have
(rested the' little ovster ; aud then she you ever with me, that in the glory of
added with a sigh", “but, oh! I hope your faith aud love 1 may walk the
not " paths of wisdom aud of peace.

;uul a npncili*' (or tho

\\M

This suggestion seemed to amuse the
i„‘.’‘."hT.-S£. I chats with young mbs

leak near her little toe,

iidFor many weeks and many months 
the sick iiitle oyster lay hard by the 
old gum boot ; and in that time she 
made many acquaintances and friends 
among the crab:-, the lobsters t'ie fid
dlers, the starfiih, the waves, the 
shells, and the gay little fishes of the 
ocean. They did not harm her, tor 
they taw that she was sick : they 
pitied her—some loved her. The one 
that loved her most was the perch with 
green fins that attended t-chool «very 
day in the academic e-hftde of the big 
rocks in the quiet cove about a mile 

He was very gentle and atten

.1 mihos Whitcomb Riley says : 
from tho word go. 1 show it iu my tastes, 
show it in my lave aud show it iu mv name. 
Whi ever heard of a man wlvi was tin* Irish 
doing busiitoHS at the old stand under the 
name Riley ?”

" 1 'm Irishi ’sprung a
which, considering her environments, 
was a serious mishap.

" Unless I am greatly mistaken, 
child,” said the old gum boot to the 
little oys'er, “ that young man is in 
love with the sick girl !"

“Uh, how terrible !" said the little (;W ,b
oyster ; and she meant it too, for she I ,g (h(j fl00ue8t caught," aIld
wa« thinking of the gallant \oung | . ., , , .• 4 . . ....  «*•, , , .. r- i Kivti iioliiiUà A g i iu Loiu uii } vuro-«i.
perch with green hue. 1 B

“ Well, I’ve Raid it, and I mean it !” 
continued the old gum boot ; “now 
just wait aud see.”

When the Mtomach Mosses the Man.
A pampered appetite grows a 1 tirions 

lust lor gratification. Tne man who 
handles his hankerings hardly and 
holds himself with stern hand will 
escape being turned aside by the 
solicitations of sviibuousuess. Mind 

“ The horse that wears

m y
Every two houis sho was to

:

essence
plaster she didn’t mind, but the blister 
and the cod liver oil were terrible ; 
and when it came to the essence of dis
tilled cuttlefish—well, she just could nt 
stand it ! In vain her mother 
soiled with her and promised her a new 
doll and a skipping rope and a lot of 
other nice things ; the little oyster 
would have none of the horrid drug; 
until at last her father, abandoning 
his dignity in order to maintain his 
authority, had to hold her dctvn by 
main strength and pour the medicine 
into her mouth. This was, as you will 
allow, quite dreadful.

But this treatment did the little 
oyster no gond ; aud her patents made 
up their minds that they would send 
ior another doctor, and one of a differ 
ent school. Fortunately they were in 
a position to indulge in almost any ex 
pense, since the father-oyster himself 
was president of one of the largest 
banks of Newfoundland. So Dr. Seul 
pin came with his neat little medicine- 
box under his atm And when he had 
looked at the sick little oyster's tongue, 
and had taken her temperature, and 
had felt her pulse, he said he knew 
what ailed her ; but he did not tell 
anj body what it was. lie threw away 
the piasters, the blisters, the cod liver 

.oil, aud the essence of distilled cuttle
fish, and said it was a wonder that the 
poor child had lived through it all !

“Will you please bring me two 
tumblerf uls of water ?” he remarked

'

On Loss Than <»2 Cents a Day.
In England, the line of exemption 

from income tax is drawn at .-j-ino.
The old gum boot had guessed aright I ,a ivu.-ia it is drawn at £225. l ine

— so much tor the value ol worldly ex- I wonld think that would leave all but 
perience! Edward loved Margaret; to paupers subject to taxation. On the 
him she was the most beautiful, the I contrary, it taxes only 8,4'i per cent, 
most perfect being in the world ; her I 0f the people. No less than HI.54 per 
very words seemed to exalt his nature. I CBnt 0f ;f,, people of Prussia, then, 
\*et he never spoke to her of love. He I have to live on incomes of less than 
was tor,*ent to come with the children | go26 for each family ! That is a 
to hear her stories, to look upon her I pi.*tnre of poverty literally appalling, 
sivi-et lace, and to worship her in ail - I Only one person in 550 has an in-

Was not that a very wondrous j ypme of more than £2.1175, and in a 
I total population of 32,000,000 only 

In course of time the sick girl Mar- 37.000 have incomes of more than 
garet became more interested in the I 87,025 each. That there are no more 
little ones that thronged daily to hear large or medium incomes is signifi- 

pretty stories, and she put her I cant, but that more than 29,000,000 
beautiful fancies into the little songs I out of 32.000,000 people should be 
and quaint poems and tender legends, living on incomes of less than 02 cents
— songs aud poems and legends about [ a day, such an income generally
the sea, the flowers, the birds and the I having to suffice for a whole family, 
other beautiful creations of Nature ; | is startling, 
aud in all there was a sweet simplicity, 
a delicacy, a reverence that bespoke 
Margaret’s spiritual purity and wis
dom. In this teaching, and marvel 
ing ever at it beauty, Efward grew to I to draw refreshment from them. But 
manhood. She was his inspiration, I this .it cannot do unless the man can 
yet he never spoke of love to Margaret. I talce up the varied employments of the 
And so the years went by. I world with something like a child like

Beginning with the children, the I freshness. It is that especial light of 
world came to know the sick girl’s I heaven, described by Wordsworth in 

Her songs were sung in every I his immortal ode, that light

rea away.
live, nrd every afternoon he brought 
fresh cool sea foam Ior the sick oyster 
to eat ; he told her pretty stories, too, 
— stories which his grand- mother, the 
venerable codfish, had told him of the 

king, the mermaids, the pixies, the
superfluity of either 
animal of man, excites his baser pas
sions, and leads him to forget, every 
thing in self—home, friends, and last, 
but not least, of course, heaven. No 
debased sensualist ever loved God or 
man. How could he? He is in his

e mere

water sprites, and the other fantastic
ally beautiful dwellers in ocean depths 
Now while all this was very pleasant, 
the sick little oyster knew that the 
perch’s wooing was h-peless, for she 

very ill aud helpless, and could 
never think of becoming a burden 
upon one so young and so promising 
as the gallent perch with green tins. 
But wfien she spoke to him iu this 
strain, ho would not listen ; he kept 
right on bringing her more and more 
cool sea-foam every day.

The old gum boot was quite a 
motherly creature, and anon the sick 
little oj ster became very much attached 
to her. Many tines as the little in 
valid rested her aching head affection 
ately on the instep of the old gum boot, 
the" old gum boot told her 
stories of the world beyond the 

how she had been born in a mighty

L3UV

own opinion tho ond-all and the be all I 
of existence. Aud still he is not I 
happy. Everything: dissatisfies him. I 
Ills eyes are always turned on himself, | 
metaphorically speaking, and in al
ways thinking ol himself he forgets 
that there are other people in the world 
who deserve consideration, 
goes through life in a swine like sort 
of way, and in an inordinate indulg
ence iu luxury ruins his body 
and his soul. No man ever yet

ai
love ? THE BEST

©tutciiticnml.
her Spring Term MeglnH April Itli.

!>" •:/>//// /y 1 vue'f/C'
So he

HTRATFOIII). ONT.
HI COGNIZED throughout ( anad 

leading uomtnercial acliool inOntario.
obtained anything like felicity on this | for ,pecU1 clrc„,„s.
earth who did not endeavor to do good 
to others, as far as lay in his power,
and the selfish man lives miserably j fljQT TOO LATE . . . 
and dies miserably in spite of his 
efforts to make the burdens of life

"kntek

Kefrvihineiit in Labor.
IA life that is active ought to find re

freshment in the midst of labors, nay,
W. .]. ELLIOTT. Principal.

sea :
forest, aud how proud her folks were 
of their family tree ; how she had been 
taken from that forest and moulded 
into the shape she now bore ; bow the 
had graced and served a foot in am
phibious capacities, until at last, 
having seen many things and having 
travelled much, she had been cast off 
aud hurled into the sea to be tho scorn 
of every crab and the derision of every 
fish. These stories were all new to the 
little oyster, and amazing, too ; she 
knew only of the sea, having lived 
therein ail her life She in turn told 
the old gum boot quaint legends of the 
ocean,—the simple tales she had heard 
in her early home ; and there was a 

and simplicity in these 
Stories of the deep that charmed the 
old gum boot, shrivelled and hardened 
and pessimistic though she was.

Yet, iu spite of it all,—the kindness, 
the care, the amusements, and the de
votion oi her friends—the- little oyster 
remained always a sick aud fragile 
thing. But no one heard her complain, 
for she bore her suffering patiently.

It j imy menus to eut.r in au y Department ot the

light for himself and heavy for others.
Look over the roll, not of the saints j tg/f-( 

and martyrs, for we are not consider 
ing self-denial from a religious point 
of view now, but of the men who have t.i 
left an enduring mark on the world's 
history, and you will find that, almost j 
invariably, they attained distinction ' 
by foregoing in their youth many of 
the pleasures which are so seductive 
to young men. They did not fling 
away their time and money in un
profitable, demoralizing dissipation, 
and were content with modest fare, 
for they know that even the abstaining 
from what they could not really afford

;< K TOItoNTU, fnr (lie rnrroi t afshion Muii1k.tr may entes 
nt any time. 11- egrui'lr . Busim se Practice, Khmthaud 
j \ ppwritiDK,((>., thorough'y taught^rite for Prospectus

Yonne mm tlnrrard His

to the mother oyster.
Tne mother oyster scuttled away, 

and soon returned with two conch 
shells filled to the brim with pure, clear 
sea water. Dr. Seul pin counted three 
grains of white sand into one shell, 
and three grains of jellow sand into 
the other shell, with great care.

“Now,” said he to the mother- 
oyster, “ I have numbered these 1 and 
2. 1 irst, you are to give the patient
ten drops out of No. 2, and in an hour 
after that, tight drops out of No 1 ; the 
next hour, eight drops out of No. 2 ; 
and the next, or fourth, hour, ten drops 
out of No. 1. And so you are to con
tinue hour by hour, until either the 
medicine or tho child gives out."

: 1 ‘ Tell me, doctor,” asked the mother 
“ shall she continue the food suggested 
by Dr. Porpoise ?"

“What food did he recommend ?" 
inquired Dr. Seul pin.

“Sea loam ou toast,” answered the

power.
home, and in every home her verses 
and her little stories were repeated. I which attends the youth upon his way, 
And so it was that Margaret came 
to be beloved of all, but he who loved 
her best spoke never of his love to her.

And as these years went by, the sick I its radiance still plays only about those 
little oyster lay in the sea cuddled close few who strive earnestly to keep them 
to the old gum boot. She was wearier | selves unspoted from the world, and 
now than ever before, for there was no 

for her malady. The gallant 
perch with green tins was very sad, 
for his wooing had been hopeless. Still 
he was devoted, and still he came each j presses exactly the attitude which some 
day to the little oyster, bringing her 1 young men assume in considering their 
cool sea-foam and other delicacies of own rights and the rights of others.

Oh, bow sick the little I It is this : ‘ ‘ What’s yours is mine and

" Which, lies about us in our infancy,
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“ The man perceives it die away.
And lade into the light of common day.’’
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victors iu the strife.— Gladstone lsr> NparliN Mrv«-l, Ollawa. Ont.are ,\ sin. i ; lut1, M l,* rommiT' iul mu! shorth 'iid (raining fj 1.1 Ui’pliijinv till' lut I Ml an<t hi "Ht pnirticrtl imdliorV ! ),.. mi n( it« .•.•iirti* of utility ih tu i|ili!i>y, in lli" klmrtoel 
,, .,„M,i. ,. mi" in Mu' li-'.i tiLiini-r .iihi.il tli- lf*a*t eipeoee, 
i,,r .h . -, in tih- vuriouH .1* tii'i ni a l.iuine**! I t-, (>> propane

would load to the goal on which their
eyes were fixed. Inus you see that I <., u..u,. ...........pi.iv*u..». b. t. willih, PrincipaL
nearly all successful men have had ‘ M,'ntipn Vf,CM 
their Lenten season, though, perhaps, 
they did not call it by that name, and 
that the virtues of patience and endur
ance are fostered by fasting and ab
stin en ce. Temperance in eating and I Owen sound. Ontario, 1» the vrr 
drinking, and chastity in thought and Ç.nad. tojaj *rIJh,0nr3u5)."“'!"oth.r busm 
action make, usually, hale Old men, cc'-I'-^cb ami comme'. U departments In Canada, 
among the generality of mankind, wM>£S£
for we are not at present referring to tho thorcm;h. Complete, practl.-al and exten-
those who have, like Father Damien, MY”, Mi
sacrificed lift' lor the benefit of Others, furniture and appliances, we will give you a full
—Benedict Bdi, iu the Sacred Heart 
Review.

cure
The " Borrower " Who is n Thief.
There is one popular saying that ex-sweetness

the ocean.
oyster was ! But the end came at last. I what’s mine is my own. ” The person 

" Tho children were on the beach one j who gets into the state of mind which 
day, waiting for Margaret, and they j regards this favorably is on the high 
wondered that she did not come, road to perdition, aud probably to the 
Presently, grown restless, many of the j State prison. One should never, ior a 
boys scampered into the water and moment, regard tho property of others 
stood there, with their trousers rolled I as one’s own, for it leads to disaster, 
up, boldly daring the little waves that
rippled up from the over flow of the I falling into this error, 
surf. And one little boy happened this without permission, and replace it 
upon the old gum boot. It was a great at a later day,” hundreds of young

have said to their sorrow, when

œJMmtVÿéget
ce le

Not far from this beach whore the 
mother. ocean ended its long travels there was

Dr. Seul pin smiled a smile which “X, and in this city there dwelt with
igi^^*wSly%m^,jjmylng. ^^^‘YromîSefsLXdreen

pin, “\hedh’t rugg'sied by'that quack, “t'nJd “he yearTol>ariy womanhooT

r "iHFEEE
ii you with to build up hci debilitated ^ thuhcl. in a cbair. Tfiis

utile «r ™„r.vït.5 “K'S.rr„"
?.b;|SCt : Jiik-dit B-v’p did her p- aught she said you never would have 
““if’ T was I thought her life was lull ot suffering.
„ood. And one day. i Seeing her helplessness, the sympalhe
feeling very dry she drank both tumj f Nature had compassion
bierfuls oi medicine and it did not do ; ^ we* vcry g0(ld t0 Margaret. The 
her any harm , neither j 6Uubeams stole across her pathway
her : she remained the same s ck little , ,he ras9 clustered thick
oyster -oh, so sick ! This pained her ev ;ene/where eh(3 went, thn
parents very much. Toey d.d no ™ caieesed her gently as they 
know what to do. They took her ftu(, th0 birda lov(.d to perch
travelling ; they gave hei near her window and sing their pretti-
caro of the eel for electric treatment ; Margaretlov7dthem.il,-
wamebaths!-thev tried everything, | the Bu^ht. Um ringing winds, the 
hut to no avail. The sick little oyster grass, carolling blrfs. She, com 
remained a sick little oyster, and there ] her‘ ^ ftnd lhls wisdom gave

W AUast one day-one cruel, ratal i her nature a rare beauty 
day,—a horrid, iierce-iooking machine Every pleasant day Matgaiet 
was poked down from the surface of \ wheeled from her home in the city 
the water far above, and with slow but j down to the beach, and there lor hours 
intrepid movement began exploring ! she would sit, locking out, tar out 
every nook and crevice of the oyster ! upon the ocean, as it she weio 
village. There was not a family into | communing with the ocean spirits teat 
which it did not intrude, nor a home 1 lifted up their white arms from the 
circle whose sanctity it did not ruth- j restless waters and beckoned her to 
lessly invade. It scraped along the 1 come. Oftentimes the children play- 
greàt mossy rock ; and lo ! with a ing on the beach came where Margaret

Many a youth has been ruined by 
“I will borrow

I
discovery. I men

“See the old gum boot,” cried the I they have found their employers’

BtfüK'-M: BSSHLÇSmSi
How not the last, for the person who begins strong. 

in this way will go on his course of 
The children gathered round the dishonesty until retreat is impossible 

curious object on the beach. None of I and exposure is inevitable, 
them had ever seen such a funny old Go to any of our public institutions, 
gum boot, and surely none of them where convicts are confined, and ask 
had ever seen such a funny little some of them what has brought them to 
oyster. They tore the pale, knotted this sad condition, aud they will tell 
little thing from her foster-mother, you that it was the first yielding to the 
and handled her with such rough curl temptation to use the goods of another 
osity that even had she been a robust without leave They did not mean to 
oyster she must certainly have died, be thieves in the beginning, but they 
At any rate, the little oyster was dead needed a little money for pleasure or 
now ; and the bereaved perch with for luxuries that they could have done 
green fins must have known it, for he without, and they thought that those 
swam up and down his native cove dis- who employed them would net miss 
consolately. | what they intended to replace. Ah !

It befell in that same hour that Mar that replacing day ! It never arrives, 
garet lay upon her deathbed, and but is always looked forward to until 
knowing that she had not long to live, it brings the victims who flatter them- 
she sent for Edward. And Edward, selves with a belief in it against the 
when he came to her, was filled with dark walls of a felon’s cell, 
anguish, and clasping her hands in Taerefore, if you must borrow, for 
his, he told her of his love. some real, unexpected temporal need,

Then Margaret answered him : “I ask for a loan manfully aud openly, .
knew it, dear one ; and all the songs I but do not appropriate secretly any Fills may prevent 
have sung and all the words I have part of what is entrusted to your keep-! , troubles
spoken and all the prayers I have ing ; and, above all, do not become an | lUllfa
made have been with you, dear one— embezzler to gratify your desire for j $«. «nt nil druggists,
all with you iu my heart of hearts." amusement or your love of dress. ' scon & down -, L must., o.
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Imay exfst about this, th»* matter la trivial, widespread, ao enduring so vigorous 
TIiito ih no doubt, however, but. that ho spirit of oppression that (iod, on Hia 
lived in In land and relieved it from Pagan- wrought a now imrnelo in t lie history of mar- 
ism. He was b'irn about 387, and at the age of tyrdom. Men, nay. whole families, have shed 
sixteen was carried to Ireland and .sold as a , their biood in tc-stira my of their faith and 1 
slave. Hi™ heart was influenced by.the truth, ! after them only their mangled remains and an 

d after six years he was warned by a vision ! imperishable name. Jim nuwheredoes history 
and made his escape. He became desirous of record that an entire nation handed down to 
Christianizing Ireland, and having received posterity, persecution and death, as preci 
his com Mission from l'ope Cclestine II., as heirlooms, 
landed in Ireland again. H> left Wealth and ‘'(iod willed 
riches behind him to endure the hard- He willed it I 
ships of an unsympathetic government, came to pass, 
in a country where Paganism was still raging, nations, bound 
He went forth relying on his commission w ith phi< al position 
no breastplate but innocence, and posted the Hhivery, 
standard ut the Homan cross. S i rapidly did Mruto ft 
the work of evangelizing proceed that Pagan- lier 
ism crumbled, lie1 Intellectual revolution lie 
created having the effect of in iking the people 
more and more independent. These ere the 
monuments of St. Pat rick's praise, and although 
Catholicism in Ireland limy since have lost its 

n»Uy gained strength, 
he ruins and memorii s 

w lii' h have been (tvfaced and 
Ughoiit the ages. In spile of the 

of man to embrace religion, 
s humility and denial. Chn ! 

trength and support eis. The Irirh 
: t ipped of t le Ir land ana end u: < d 

icir filth. The object of the 
Acts waste imp iv’erish the Ir.-b 

! upon I lie head of a 
many of the people 
alt In’ from a xv 

were faithful to Ha

wns the 1 oun try in your hands! Never swerve from 
tnc path of duty, lie on all occasions the fear
less outspoken champions of the rights of your 
Church and of Catholic principles. Never suf
fer party spirit to betray ihe dictates of con- 
science or prove untrue to the memory of your 
sainted ancestors.

Love your childrc 
ry Christian vir

We also desire to express 
family our deepest sympathy 

ial.
In Toronto, to Mr. Nanglo and 

in their boruST. PATRICK’S DAY Toronto Ulobe, March 18.
St. Patrick's day in Toronto was observed by 

Irishmen and Irishwomen in a quiet manner.
Tho 17,h O, March curved with th.

veal eclat in our l<( rest. City. 1 wo mhhms Wuru eijupunsed with. The shamrock was in 
celebrated in the cathedral on that morn- , evidence, however, every where, and green was

the predominating color which met the eye.
in Hie Homan Catholic churches special sor- 

vices were held. At Hi. Michael's cathedral, 
where solemn high Mas-, Coram Pont 
was celebrated, the church was crowded. H< v. 
Father Hyan officiated. and was assisted by 
Kuv. Father Tracey ns deacon and Huv. Francis 
Aiding ns sub deacon. His Cran- Archbishop 
Walsh assisted in the sanctuary in cope a 
mitre. Assisting the Archbishop was Rev. 
H. A. Oihney, pastor of Allislon. After 
the < Jos pel Hev. Father Tracey ascended 

wis- the pulpit and dc.iwrcd a panegyric on the 
v.'’ life and labors of S'. Patrick He dwelt upon 

the fuel that, whereas l lie uih'Tapostolic teach
ers Imd been forgotten in tin- nations wli 
they taught, tin- name of St. Patrick 
honored among the Irish 

eat. abroad, and his greatest gl<; .
1 is failli li«- in wiled in Ireland was 

and vigorous as when he 
their pagan forefui here.
Regis” was rendered by
Father H.oliledur presided at the organ, assist- 
eil by Mrs. It inner. At the conclu non of the 
Mass the children sang Hie well-known hymn, 
'• St. Patrick « Hay."

Although there was no parade, a very large 
imber of In land’s loyal sons and da tight ci s 

abstained from work in tumor of St. 1’atrick, 
and after performing their religious duties in 
the morning spent the reiilaindor of I lie day in 
social aniuseni'-nl.

A he Ancient Order of Hibernians celebrated 
last* inglit their nation's festal day and the 
one hundrvth anniversary of the rebellion of 
1798. Tlie grand concert in the Massey 
was more than mi ordinary success. The 
cert itself was of excellent qualit y, while t he 
patriotic oration by the H- v. Father .1. H. 
Teefy evoked round upon round of applause 
from t tie sympathetic audience. T lie 
tnbulors to the programme were Mi.-s Fanny 
Sullivan, Mis-, Theresa Tynian, Mons. I-'. X.

Mrs. ( lias. Crowley, Mr. Kddie Pig- 
Annie Folvy.Mr. Jas. 11. Fax and 
<>T eary.

oration of H- v. Falher Teefy was the 
ruHiatunrn. He chose was his subject 

I lie rebellion of 1798.
ï'ttt,

mg. F.ven 
trinity was IIrut introduced in We 
Ireland was the centre of at tracl

As a further token of our esteem and remem
brance, wo will place these rt solutions mm 0UI. 
choir books. Choir of tit. otto's Church.

Mrs. James Cavanauii, Aum'Juor, 
Arnprior Chronicle, Mardi il.

A large and sorrowful concourse of people 
turned out at Uoulbourne on Hie morning o? 
the 3rd insl. to-pay their last tribute of respect 
to Hie remains ul the late Mis. .lames Cavan 

h. The day was heaulifu , hut the scene \\u- 
id beyondldoeeription. Tliu deceun. u u»u> wa
nly thirty-five years of age, and 

loi I behind her to mourn her loss « 
bereaved husband and four children of 

dev yoats A brief illness caused by 
measles, whicli took a sudden and serin 
change for Hie worse, brought her unexpectedly 
soon to Lin: end of lier pilgrimage tin- |„ i,lVV 
The long line of sympathizing relatives, fro nds 
and neighbors who followed the remain* m 
their last resttng-pliice hero on earth gave 
ample evidence of tlie high esteem in whicli 1 In 
departed woman was held. The funeral scrviet, 
was celebrated in tit. Clair’s church. I:. v 
Father Cuvanugh, brother of the bereaved 

sband. chanted the Mans of Hcquicin ami

Tn London. eft

n. Set them on example of 
rtue. Send them to schools 

Hie poison of indifference or error will 
not bo instilled into iheir youthful minds, tieo 
that, they comply faithfully with Hie laws of 
Ood and of the Church. Tims they will In
come tin* bulwarks of religion. Cherish with 
predilection the homo of your forefathers, the 
mine of the Popes, two spots on earth ever 

dear to the Irish heart. Hefore expiring in 
LNina, the immortal O'Connell bequeathed Ins 

body to Ireland. It was meet that the hero's 
mortal remains should rest in the bosom of Hie 
land for which lie hml lived and died. Hi" 
heart lie left to Home. A stronger pledge of 

al love and submission towards the Sec of 
Peter he could not have given. His soul he 
consigned to his Maker. A three-fold love 
that should glow in the breast of nil, love of 

ntry, love of Klin, love 
love your country, and 

villi the bard :

ions eveZwere
ing, that at 10 o'clock being a solemn High 
Mass, with Hev. Fathers LTIeuroaux ns cele
brant, Tlernan deacon, and iirady sub-deacon. 
His Lordship the Bishop being seated on the 
throne. The lecturer of the day was Puv. Me 
J. T.ernan. who based his discourse on tho 
first and foui teen th verses of the forty-fourth 
chapter of Kecleslastlcus : " Lot us now praise

it, however, and it was done, 
in our times, ui.d in our times it 

Among Hu- above mentioned 
to one another by their gcogra- 

and by a kind of spiritual 
alone never accepted tin- yoke. 

>rve tnighi subdue her body, trammel 
never. 1 shall not mention the name 
-ur, saintly nation, that nation which 
death itself, Mv lip 

y are not fei

agi;

Ge

outlived 

name. He
ticnerou» 
asylum, i 
I nou w iio

sneak out 
These

of t
s are notÎÏ pure.

ough to pronounce its 
it. Karlh bless*-s it. 

lier a home, an 
love Heaven, 

iirtli, thou who knowe-t 
better, worthier, than 1, 

Ireland," 
nd 1 felt as 

into the 
ogy so much lik'1 
1 the prophets of

men of renown, and our fathers in their gt 
at ion. L-t tin- people show forth their 
«loin, and the Cnurch declare Lliutr pi a

aveu knows 
liearts have otiered 

tlivr with fHeir 
her. Fat 
Iio are 1

till
loftiness it has contint 
There it stands amid t 
ot her r< 
scattered thro 
di.sinvlinut ion 
since it req 
ily found s 
people
siillbrings fort 
Test and other

pie and a price w -s pul 
priest. Hy giving in. n 
might have become 
point of view, hut all 

i of St. Pali

Hu said,

continually 
of tier chut

In part : 
huh the Church having 

the eternal Interests
of

dren leaves
happiness.

was st ill ÏÏÏ ."tell I, T
people al. home 
glory was that

hi ill as strong 
i delivered it to 
Verdi's “

noihing undone 
ppiness. And one of the gr 

cans she mak- h use of to procure tins »-n< 
bring h< fore our mind*, from tune to time, 

examples of the heroic deeds and saintly hv 
thus--Christ i ms of Ihe early ages who an

no w partakers of the everlasting joy- of 
heaven, it is tor Una reason that the» liurcli 

-day calls upon us to honor the 
great tit. Patrick. Ho (the 1'ctui
h id no doubt that the phi he
history of tin- saintly upostl i of Ireland was 
well known to his hearers, but none Hie less 
dill ii d-light us to recall the edifying story of 
him whose least was that du\ benign - hrated 
in count less elnirclies thrmigh'iui the u 
The great tit. Rain» k was horn in tli 
part of tiie fourth vi-nturv in Haul.now I- ram i . 
iif pious and noble parents who ii-ndorly reared 
and nurtured him in every virtue, 
years were spent amongst the lov ing compan
ionship of friends and kindred. Hut Hie dull 
clouds of darkness and sorrow arose in Hi; 
dia'anee and threw a pall over his boyhoods 
happy days. |l was the custom of Hi - hoy 
Patrick to wander hy the sea-shore, admiring 
«i... v............. <,f nul lire, and iliere 'o Hold com
munion with his Go# <m one of tho-.i o»»a 
pions lie was surprised by a band of,pi rates and 
taken prisoner, lie was then in his sixteenth 
year that critical period of existence wl 
frivolities nf youth wer- giving plan- to i 
noblei' aims of aiiproaehlng manhood. I lien 
■was I hat our young hero wan .-mulched from I 
loving eiiiniiftiii Unship of holm 
and brought as a captive to Irel 
was sold to one of the naliv 
«lave. Wtiat a great shame 
must this have been for tins 
Porn youth ' His heart was tilled wit h sudm 
and allliougii ihe country of liis eaptiv 
lieu il I if ul and fair, ils hea il y and fairm 
fur from having i Iv sooLlimg eliarm 
denied every mm et ni ins 
For he was not only an exile, 

ars lie daily toiled i 
nknown. In Hiis 

in tin- he; 
ga and on t lie 

And

God. i 
me seems, 1 hear

or name, say, say- 
decply nmvi-d me, at 

re inquiringly you repeating *vhoimi look mumote tl 
means she If

Mrs mol iVe Hint promi'ii 
enthusiast! get Ireland ! no, while there’s life in this

1 never forget thee, all lone as thou

re dear in thy sorrow, thy gloom and thy 
showers.

the rest of the world in the sunniest
Ill’S."

t" " For
tint choir. Huv.

111!me most

u"xv
d- h -rving 
in s eoiml nt 
fortiii' y of her

performed the Iasi sad rites. A very plea 
and most appropriate discourse was pronounced, 
or. this occasion hy Hev. Father McGovern, 

ish, on tin- consolations of th,.
of I lie communion 

sun neared the 
was dosed on H)U 
nd loving wife and

lust sad rites. A very p) 
vpriate discourse was prom 

Father M<

m !•i great, so lovable, so 
t hat none but angelic 

/ Could it be 
• agricultural aseendat 

inhabit .ms.' No. for oilier lands are 
imlly f i\ mvd as she. and may he regarded as 

superior in tin- r ildds, with their golden 
sis, t heir 

[ li -ir flu ci -. ( '
du lu run. by the

groaning in poverty, 
inn of hcr baid.-. th" . 

rod uct

h in t he arts and suit 
reason li-s in tin-fact 
H d, and taught lHo 
priests, lias preserved intact that saci

hat made Ireland so 
of admiral ion, i

Ml:Mothe
icy

ir ot i ne par 
tiful Catholic doctrine i 

saints As the bl ight Ma 
moridan line the cold tomb 
mortal (lust of this dutiful a 
fond mot her.

Mrs. ("avannghs purent-», Mr. and Mis. 
James Sullivan, reside in Arnprior, and nisù 

and tnree brothers. 11• i i-hj, 
tm Sullivan, lives in Montre i!. 

cmp.oyve of the CaiHdian l u :
.hi Id re

to

Of :Than
ho

T I.el your fervent petitions ascend to the 
•of the Most High i hat peace, prosperity, 
ppiness may smile on poor Krin. Hut, 
all, cling to her faith. Heniemb.-r that 

sci ndants of heroes, children of 
aims, and, hy your exemplary 

selves worthy of the lit lu you

eluded his sermon by a stirr-
did their

he speaker c 
ing appeal 
fun-fat lien

we learn 
day ih-< tit. Thoma 
rendered ihe beau 
aldlne,"

li >se
m s, nn ; nmain 11 uc io ( 
I he Daily Times of Friu 

t ha i on the ex 
. Thomas 1 Ira
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orange grovs, their tn 
min il he w cap li No, 
thousands, have been i

nins of her

jz
rou are

lives, pro 
hear. At

sent to a» t <ts
Jal In 'Ik-isiii 

'.March Is. 
f tit. I'atriekV 
.uh admirably 

“My (1er-

l'to

for cen-e'l ill's
1 of *8 

ve your

her t wo sisters 
brother, XVtllii 
and is an 
ltuilway Company. Ot lier ci 

irl of nine years and the other 
youngest being 
deceased lady was mar.

,,1 melodrama 
wing cast of

lions (,f her writers.' No, they 
with elsewhere, and rival- and n

dices, too. No, no, the 
that Ireland tavored by 

uthe by her

No, they areu"xvitli the fi rueters : n. one is a 
i lirev are.............. Mr. Jus Prive

........Mr. J. M« Manns
.............. Mr. Jo.-. Hi;i 1er

Mr. Jos. M hi ray 
Mr. Harley Mair 
L. P. Thompson 
r. T. H. Wal,a
:MttK.Ss3

. ...Miss M

Hire Antetiq i 
Cn

m s soul... 'ied about I he age 
lies Cavanngh. ami for six 

ars proved to he Hie light and joy of |, 
nd ills fail Iif ul helpmate. She xx i- u 

assuming in lier manner, and concenti-.itmi 
étions and energies in tier endeavor-' to 

good religious and moral training to In i 
n and l-> fulfill fai; lifully lier offices a- 

in and it flee!innate wife. These h 
une-, husband, child!m. parents, si.si 
Uroviiers, have the si nee re sympathy 
this hour of trial.

In Galt.i ri ga 
Teddy (Ur 
Plui C

Mauri
Mrs. li'be 

Mary (.‘arroll........

•raldino (ten years later)...

revealed Ir Xeu r,. A good audience, wn learn from the Unit Re- 
fuvmer, assembled in St. Patrick’s church on 

on tht? occasion of the annual mil 
uncut held by the congregation of that 

church, in commemoration of tit. Patrick’s nay. 
As in funner years the entertainment look the 
form of a concert and lecture, butin addition 
to « h;s last night the chairman took advantage 
of l in- unexpected pres» m e of a reverend Father 

iX’itcd Him to say a few wot 
oncert opened with aqimrtetleby mem

bers of the choir, after which solos xvere given 
hy Mrs. Dr. Kennedy, of Guelph : Miss 
Lang of Berlin; Mir,s_ Jennie Kingfar- 
mer, and Mr. (i. F, Kellehor. of Halt. 
All did well, thm 
special mention. .St 
fui. xvell-trained soprano voice 
knows well how to use. Mrs. Ki 
wise des» rves siieeial commendation.

Hev. Father U. I*. Brolmiaim. the lecturer of 
tlv- i-veiiirig, is a native of XVau rloo eounty 
and is at present parish priest, of tit, Cii munis. 
.Some years ago Father Hrnhmann took an ex

il tour in Kurope, and during limt tour hi
nt some time in li eland, ami being a m m of 

observation and large discern;
•d considerable knowledge of the pr« sent, 

well as the past, condiiion of the Irish 
no ipi . His b night w - "1
Woes.” In commencing he told his audience 
he would make them acquainted with

lll'.'tVCll in
er, 
71 ti nome aHeligion, in her onward march from land to 

land, lias indeed found disciples and defenders, 
hut lias ii not likewise been thwarted on many 
a battlefield, and weakened in many an i n- 
1-ount.er ! Nations as well as individuals, have 
apostatized and d -nied the f.iiili m which they 
were cradled, nursed and fostered. Doubt 1 
a nation may recover. For my part, 1 do be
lieve in the possibility of resurrection. Never
theless. the sight of a whole nation steeped in 

cannot, but sadden us, Ireland lias 
faith, but not xvilhuut the gréaient, 

sacrifie.-. She may xvcll apply to herself the 
words of tit. Paul, “ 1 have fought the good 
tight, 1 have kepi the faith.”

From out the deep darkness of paganism. 
Ireland stepped tortli into the full light of

Hic I
: : V allSi! gin- ii 
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-17;.!

alsli
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T,.............................................................. Miss A. Armitage
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tliis dear soul audio grunt lux
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aim mx 
Thee

a good programme of music 
talent consisting of Misses 

k and Reynolds, 
dy: while Mrs. J. \■ 

the organ, 
lier, I

howex er, li >

wlieii ( 'hris- 
sLcrn Kurope
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nil uru and
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and, wii(-r«; 
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bu mere: 
ei ei nal rest.

i pray 
iful tovi n by loi al i aposlacy 

kept thelut, Hebert, Plat 
i-d by Mrs. J unes Bra 
Kuins pi . sided at 

Times, fur:

I. (and' liliation 
it high- in i- masters travelled through 

rope toitisseminute I heir knowledge. Tln-se 
many others xvere tin- circumstances 
ii which the national pride of the Irish 

was built, up, and it was only xvheii 
these sentiments were being trodden 
down, xv Hon their homes xvere burned 
and their xvives and daughters outraged, 
that t he Irish rose in rebellion. Thai n-htnon 
had been unsuccessful. Might had eonuncrcd 
right. But. the Irishman’s love for Ireland slid 
remained. All Hu- strategy of arms and «lis

te could not quench t he lire of an Irisii- 
; love for his nutive laud. But though the 

lie p.it rim had been unsuccessful at 
lus fondes; hopes had since been 

dund of to-du 
Ireland 
ri-.hu

liohle HIK
possess»‘c.I'lir .'!>

nuedy like-
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wholn iitiy form;huok, brochure, pamphlet, 
periodical publications, etc.). have contributed 
to Ktifftith literature are klndiv 
biblingrapnical purposes to sei 
and .full nthfrt'MH to Win. Belli 
Fremurg (Baden),

most respect» 
Be C7, ïh.
in- inonn iiL the at

popular 
stage. T renounced lier one:

•actices, so flatti-rlnj. 
leronsly embraced tin-

l.'hristinni: 
istuui idol 
fallen nature, ai

fmown naiive land, 
bill «slave. Here 

loglecied. de-pi 
forced solitude liis 

int ies and vast ness of

fi om i In

Pi
idoi him, u wave of

lïr.'V

r» quested for 
nd In ttieir 
nghauseii, I q.,

t lie rev. gent 
it ion of the s; 
lanni-ry said it was a

g'1'
n-, usu, and tlirou 

address a von 
to be heard.

isuru for him to address tln-m unci

"of Kr . tit.ye 
(1 11

morality 
mice, was the ambus 
the preaching of th-? pure 

iu, by tus wise counsels and the 
„ every Christian virtue, achieved 
minds and hearts a complete eon- 
convt-rted both subjects and rulers, 

shed convents and monasteries all over 
land, founded schools and universities, 

i:hcr young men flocked from ail par;.-of 
Kurope, and thus built up a générai inn <»i en- 

l'en» d Catholics, who became competent, to 
1 the truth in every part of the world, 

r.vrry country has its golden period ; Greece 
re of lYricles. Home, i's Augustam 

is age ot L-'». X., Fram e its perioi 
X l V., and Irvihnd its golden days from 

nudle of tiie sixth to tliu middle of the 
h centuries.

lieu tiie so-called reformation dawned 
upon tliu horizon Ireland met i' xvit 
lempt. title heeded not its teachings but clung 
tenaciously to the old faith, though all human 

ottered lier to reject it. tiliu pro- 
toman tenets in 

m the seuiioid “ in spite 
>rd.” tiho

1‘atri 
of Christ, who,

v of V

X
Hev. Germany.mmd dwelt up' 

all created thin 
uf their Creator, 
high God Ilia' he song

onsolalion. He eonti-reil all his hope in 
ind and merciful KeMrcincr. renieinhering 

invitai ion “( oma lo|Me all ye who 
alien and 1 will refresh you." 

Here ti - tumid pi-.n . and 
In his “ < 'onfessionM " Im

before deyliglit

by
I'b h! spe

liver t hid 

uh

A Sultetrlber.
hi

red tog-
It, sliowed that t 

I lie ir best to honor the memory 
Ireland's patron saint, tit. Patrick hud been 

a pattern in the morning sermon, 
evening he would gumee back over 

in -pages ul" insiory ami give Hie audience a 
brief out linn ut i lie influencent that great 
Before proceeding In- wished to thank 
who aided him on every o'fusion in ins work, 
(•lancing hack over the history of Ireland, :h< 
rev. gi-ntleman called attention first tu tlv 
liruidie.nl period, extending up ' 
during which liiiv the Irish ha 
Calvary. Ttn- people then worn 
anil moon, In Unit year, Ul,

Ireland with knowlcifi
received with op-n arms. tit.
Ireland loust abiish Christianity in 

History told them hoxv sucevssfu 
at t he time of his death, in 1U3, Ireland 

the island of scholars and oi 
tin; monasteries tl

11 forth preachers insprt 
:r t|io knoxx n xvorid. Then he 
iod when the Danes invaded 

en nt. last they 
ianIBoru, after 

•ting of what the invade 
By history lie proved t hat Ireland had 

•n a greater Christian country than either 
it land or England. After thin came the 

Ireland. At the 
y xvere going t,o celebrate a 
terrible one for Ireland, that 

year of rebellion. He contrasted 
hat year xvith that, of 1898, and said 
hat. the people of Ireland had made 

lhemselx’i-s a name, carrying wit*- lithe bless
ings of life, svlf-saerifico, bravery, cando- 
imnesty. Ireland had given birth to some 
ihe world’s greatest poets and orators; and hv 
hoped that the centenary celebration uf tiie re
bellion of 1798. which would be shared in by 
Irishmen gat lu red from every foreign shore, 
would prove a biessMig to both Englishmen and 
Irishmen. The former would be cotivim-ecl of 
ttu? inn:ility. the guilt and the horror of civil 
strife and the shedding of innocent blood, 
when gentler measures and humane treat m 
alon»- could pmvc i-tlVctual. irishmen will 
persuaded of the folly of rushing to art 
when failure is certain, and of tin- necessity of 
patience under severe trial, and of hope in the 
justice of the sacred cause, which tit. Patrick 
blesses and the God of all truth upholds. Tin- 
rev, doctor before concluding prayed the cen
tenary célébrât ion of 1798 would he marked 

Ii harmony and peaceful rejoicing 
prove a lasting blessing to the Irish r 
home ami abroad.

Another wave of applause broke over the 
houx»- as Hev. Dr. Flannery bowed and took his 
seat among the audience.

Patrick’s Day. 
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sutlvied in )i ist centuries 
chiefly of a tiistorival mv 
the year 117.**. when Henry 
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of the Irish people duriti 
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A eoni-i-ri anil h-ctlire under t iie a.ispie 
Irish Catholic Benevolent Union was

Aimitnrium Inst night. Tm- chair was 
e- ll'-v. J. J. Mct'nnn. V. G.. mid 

in- opening remarks xvere to i he efieri that l lu
ll ish peopli- -I mu Id get tog»-I her and Miry t Im- 

nei-s and home rule would b<‘ a.-.siin » 
Tll«‘ levtur»-of the evening was del : v 

by H i Jas. B. Dollard. who deal, pri 
ith the revolution of 98. Mrs. IlarV'-y 
ii at. the piano, and the following artists

t ho pleasure of t hose pr»‘-(Mii : Mi 
Minnie Alexander. Mr. Fred, 

t. A. Phillips, "Mi. Bert, 
s Mary Thompson, Alice Smith 8

all t lto.semorning
courage and stn-ngl 
faith and coiifideiK 
“ My heart, and spirit vx as iirrh-nt 
wit id n me. ' It .was In l his school of bit Pi- ham - 
«hi timid sorrow llmtl InTui ore a post e-of I ridaml 
learned the virtm-suf paln-m e and i-mluram • . 
Al length this noble youth had an opp •: mtuly 
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his own nal i ve count ry. Wluit un-p -.» i; ibh- 
hapiiim-ss and joy was 
on»-»- more in tin* mid 
relatives to he once more I 

itle r! ( fin- would I hmk 
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What a great boon it wmilii h- for the Church 
Were they Christinnizi-d. In his freedom this 
thought continued to haunt him. day h\ <l»y. 
At. length Iv-went to Ins uncle, a nuly Bishop 

in hranee. Armed with letters »>t 
reemunn-ii Ini ion and approval lie at length si*t 
out for ltoine. lli-re lie was well fortilh-d to 
carry on. tlv work of evangelizing the 
nation, ('destin»- I., the then rcignin 
conferred upon him the honor and >
Bishop. Patrick went 
and let urnvd to Ireland to pri a- 
Jesus Christ. Um e again he 1;
Irish coast. But what a 
these two arrivals! He is 
simple shepherd hoy. lie does 
as a <•■ - p iv a- and a slave of lit 
ns tv t» uehiir of a »!

ililed ambassade
h t he power and
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her emit lapel, out of respect to the memory 
tit. Hatrii-k. Ireland's patron saint. Toma 
of ttie weavers tho emblem, perhaps, 

nifivaiK-i-, but not- so with lrislin 
In land who does not love the shamrock and 

tit. Patrick »loes not. live.
pi:3o High Mass xvas celebrated in St. 

Patrick's church by Chancellor (TaX’i-ii, 
sided by Rev. Father Holden as deacon.
R» y. Mr. Donovan ns suh-doacon. llislmp 
Itiiwiing was present, and was attended hy 
H'-v. Fm tiers lliiivhey, Brady and O'H'-illy. 
The church xvas eroxvded to the doors mid the 
special musical a.-rvice was greatly enjoyed. 
The elmir sang XX n gaud's “Festival Mass "in 
gfmnl style, tin* solo parts being taken by 
Mi-ses I', mid A.Stuart, Miss Prindev.il and 

r. M. F. O'Brien. During tho oiler lory Mr. 
ng *'() Salutaris.” 
ten-sting and appropriate ml 

ivered by Mgr. McEvay. II»
. Patrick, dealing at lengt 
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but nom* can compare in the matter ot good 
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trohmaim is an eloquent mid for 
having just enough accent 
casant. Bis lecture prov 

interesting and was greatly appréciai 
Rev. Father. Fenncsy, of Guelph, 

present, made, at t he solit 
Father Slaven, a few remarks. He dwel* 
chiefly on tit. Patrick and the Iclements which 
led to his wonderful success.

After the speaking t he audience was n
by solos by Miss Lang. M rs. 1 ir. Kennedy, 

MaggieRadig ui.Messrs. Ki-ilvheraniiXX'ol- 
stenholm»-. H»-v. Father tilaven, whoy lliciatcd 
as",chairman, thanki-d those present for tln-ir 
uttvndance, especially those ofadiflerentfaith, 
ns it showed a true and friendly spirit.
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t no, your noble ancestors preferred 
•nd of heaven to the bread of earth, the faith 

taught hy tit. Patrick to the temp.er’s gold and 
silver. Earth they eared not fur. Heaven 
alone was their home, tho height of their am
bition, the goal of their aspirations. Tho elo
quent Macaulay has fittingly remarked : " XX*e 
hax e used the sxvord for cent uries against 
'attunic Irish—xve have tried famin 

tried extermination—we have had ree 
all the severity of the law - what 
done if Have xve succeeded ( XX'e have neither 
been able to exterminate nor enfeeble them, i 
confess my incapacity to solve the problem If 
I vuuld find myself beneath the dome of tit. 
Peter's and read, xviili the faith of a Catholic, 
the inscription around it — “Thon are Peter 
and upon this rock 1 will build My Church and 
the gati'S of hell shall tie! prevail agains1 il," 
then could 1 suive the problem of lreltui 
story.”

XX hat ho could not tin, wo Can.
I Unit inscription with Catholic fait h, 
key to explain the allegiance of Erin’s sons 

him who strwk off the shackles which held 
-ir ancestors in a spirit ual bondage.

On the very day I reached Dublin, hundreds 
of your fi-ll'iw-eountrymen knelt at the feet 
Leo Xlll.to speak their sentiments of filial 
love mid attachment. The X'iear of Jesus 
Christ grouted them in those terms : “ The 

Catholic v :oplo in the whole world are 
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Guelph Herald, March 18.
Rev. Fntluxr l-'eency. the popular nastor of 

the Acton and Onsite congregations, has rea
son to feel gratified at the success of the sacred 
concert given in the Oustio church, on the 
evening of tit. Patrick's day. Though the 
notice of the concert was bri< f. the handsome 
church was well filled. Hev. Father Feeney 
di-livi-red an elnuuent addr -.-s on Ireland's 
Patron Saint, lie elaborate»! tils references to 
the life ami work of tit. Patrick hy brilliant 
tributes to tin: many examples of faith a nil 
devotion that illumined tin* liages of Irish 'his- 

The concert was probably tin- best cv»-r 
at Otistic. 'Ihe following ladies and 
nun from this city furnlslu-d th»* pro

gramme: Miss Gay. organist: Miss Minnie 
< lay. Miss M. Gay, Mbs Hose llellernmi, Miss 
E. D. Connell. Miss Hitti * Me.\stoeki-r ; 
Messrs. John XX'alsh, Jas. Costigan, Dr,.Cough- 
Ian. F. Lee. XX'm. Gay. John A. Gullahcr. The 
company, after the cotu-irt, xvas handsomely 
entertained hyMis.s Hianchtleid, at her com
modious home, where, altera sumptuous sup
per, speech and song while»! away a happy 
itour. Mr. XX". A. Gay ai-knowli-dgi d thni-our- 

ended to the visitors from Guelph in 
d gracious speech.
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up to Hex. Falhi-r Hyan, of Tnront» 
toror, most of tin* city priests. May» 
limtn and Aid. Nolligan. Hex. l-'ath»-r 
introduced the r»-v. leet.tirer, who, in spite 
a v»*ry Hi-vore cold, ileliV’d'eii an cloqu 
Witty iccliiro on'PS. that is. 1798. the year » l 
tin- rebel lion or I lie uprising in Ireland. 
Father Hyan said bo did not propose '<> 
treat tin! subject theologically, historically 

politically; but rather dramut i.-aliy, 
and, indirectly, poetically. lie divided 
tus drama, he said, into three 
tin- Inrtli of a nation, He- life snuggle 
of a nation and theiii-Ath of a nation, The elo- 
»liii'iil Falher passeil.in i » vi• • w l he history of 
his in-lox »-»t country, anil Ins address was fro 
qU'-nily aiiplaudeii. In concluding. In- said tin* 
lesson to bi* learned xx as that Ireland Inis •»> In- 
pacified, ami l here m \«-r would he peace until 
-Iu- lu.d obtained lier right 

\ vote of l hanks, on mot 
secomti-d by Father Hold» 
h-etnrer, and Rev. Father 
brie Ily.
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Mrs. John F. N\xolk, Fkrovs Falls. Minx

The death of Mrs. John 1". Nanglo occurred 
at about 3 o'clock Monday afternoon anil lias 
been tho calls-* (if tliu deepest sorrow through
out the community. Mrs. Nanglo gave birth 
to a daughter Saturday, and her death was (lue 
to resultant complications, tiho leaves a ht 
band and three little children, tiie eldest, 
whom, Louisa, is hut six years olil. A happy 
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ances, it is sad that she should be thus early 
called away.
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resides in Elizabct h.
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